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INDONESIA 

TRANSMIGRATION SECTOR REVIEW 

Agricultural Production 

Performance to Date 
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Examples of the various development models for transmigrant farms 

have now been in existence for long enough to draw conclusions about their 

present and likely future productivity. Some of the evidence regarding 

yields, areas cultivated and settler incomes appears contradictory, but this 

is not surprising given the diversity of situations in which transmigrants 

find themselves. Significant differences are likely to arise due to 

variations in 

the physical characteristics of settlement sites, 

differential access to services and markets, 

climatic variation between years, and 

different abilities and motivation of settlers. 

Wide ranges in settler performance must be expected and it is important that 

judgments on overall performance should not be made on the basis of 

information related to isolated settlements or farms. 

Over the years a number of studies of settler production and incomes 

in upland and tidal sites have been made. In all, 14 upland studies were 

available to the mission, mostly site-specific. A total of seven studies of 
tJOC' .ad 

tidal sites were available. (311 studies aia A9t record"' the full range of 

performance parameters of interest, but all ~ record~ice yield, which is 
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the most important single variable in terms of agricultural incomes. In 

addition, the Bureau of Statistics has reeePltly 
,., st!! Fel:>ruOA4 1q8& 

incomes of transmigrantsh which covers settlers 

case of upland settlements, this information is 

carried out a survey of 

in all categories. In the 

l'\~ '# ~ 
supplemented by a ~ lct g S 

survey of settler incomes which was carried out in connection with the 

Smallholder Cattle Development Project. In the sections below, settler per-

formance has been assessed by averag i ng data from the various socio-economic 

surveys and this has been reconciled as far as possible with the results of 

the two income surveys. 

Upland Foodcrop Sites 

The yields and areas cu l tivated of the main food crops are presented 

in Table 1 and compared with appraisal estimates. This comparison indicates 

that: 

J
in SAR~ 

(a) the area of rice cultivated is as forecas , but yields are less than 

half, 

(b) yields of both cassava and maize are 1'd:::n well below forecast 

levels, and 

plWtl ttcl cm tita. Pl'Cl)'tc ted 
(c) ~laRiea ai;.e.a,s-9£ peanuts are/l e ss than 20% of ~~sas~ area/. 
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Table 1: FOOD CROP AREAS PER HOUSEHOLD 
UPLAND SITES 

Recorded in socio-economic surveis 
Area (ha) Yield (t/ha) Area 

Crop Average Range Average Range Average 

Rice 1.05 • 8-1.3 .68 .39-1.15 1.00 
Maize .32 .14-.69 .48 .11-1.19 1.02 
Cassava .43 .05-.86 4.20 2.00-9.40 .52 
Peanuts .08 .05-.13 .57 .25-.95 • 5 

AND YIELDS, 

Projected in SARs 
(ha) Yield 

Range Average 

.8-1.25 1.54 

.8-1.25 1.03 

.1-1.25 8.1 
.17 
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(t/ha) 
Range 

. 7-1. 7 

.4-1.25 
3-12 
.5-.9 

Some caution should be used in interpreting reported areas of maize 

and cassava since these are frequently intercropped with rice and it is not 

always clear whether the areas refer to pure stands or intercrops. However, 

peanuts are not intercropped, and the observed lower level of plantings is 

believed to represent accurately the situation on farms. Overall, production 

of rice is only about half that forecast and that of the minor food crops 

15%-25% of forecast levels. 

The ranges reported are large and)bearing in mind that the figures 

reported are themselves averages of different farms within a site, farm-to-

farm variation is very high. Interestingly, while appraisal estimates have 

been generally optimistic, in most cases they fit within the range recorded in 

different sites. That is, there are entire sites which conform to the plann-

ing assumptions used. It is also noteworthy that the problems of foodcrop 

production on upland soils have been increasingly recognized in project 

planning. The more recent SARs assume production parameters much closer to 

the average actual performance of transmigrants than those of earlier pro-

jects. 
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The gross annual income per household from the levels of production 

recorded, at current farm prices, would be roughly: 

Production (t) x Price (R 'OOO/ton) = Income (R 'OOO) 

Rice .714 135 96.4 
Maize .154 120 18.4 
Cassava 1.806 19 34.3 
Peanuts .046 450 20.5 

Total 169.6 

This estimate of gross income compares with average annual net 

incomes from food crops reported in the BPS survey of R 112,000 for Repelita 2 

sites, R 210,000 for Repelita 3 small sites and R 163,000 for larger 

Repelita 3 sites. The SCDP survey reported average gross cash incomes from 

annua l food crops of R 105,000 per household, with a range from less than 

R 6,000 on one site to R 236,000 on another. On the assumption that these 

farms would also be producing most of their subsistence requirements of basic 

food, total agricultural income would be increased by R 100,000 to R 150,000 

to a total of about R 200,000-R 250,000. Since half the respondents in the 

SCDP survey were recipients of cattle under the cattle distribution program, 

who were themselves selected leading farmers, the higher incomes reported in 

this survey are not necessarily inconsistent with the averages calculated 

above and those recorded in the BPS survey. Of the incomes reported in both 

the BPS and SCDP surveys, some would be attribut able to houselot production of 

vegetables, though the proportion is not known. 
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Transmigrants also produce livestock, mainly chickens and goats, and 

income from this source supplements crop income. Livestock income reported in 

the income survey is presented in Table 2. Small livestock have been ignored 

in most of the planning for upland foodcrop transmigrant sites and this income 

is therefore a bonus not allowed for in estimates of income. It partially 

offsets the shortfall in crop income. 

Settlers not included in the NES/PIR or PMU systems for establishing 

tree crops also earn income from estate crops. Reported averages are 

presented in Table 2. For settlers for whom no special provision was made to 

establish tree crops, income from this source is surprisingly high, especially 

for Repelita 2 settlers. Given the immature period of estate crops, it is not 

surprising that estate crop incomes from households settled during Repelita 3 

(1979-84) are still negligible. It is likely that estate incomes of 

Repelita 2 settlers will increase rapidly as trees planted by them would not 

yet have reached peak producing age. 

Table 2: ANNUAL FARM INCOME BY CATEGORIES -
UPLAND FOODCROP SITES 

Source Foodcrops Estate Livestock Other Total 

BPS Repelita 2 - R 1 000 112 52 26 20 210 
% 53 25 12 10 100 

Repelita 3 small R 1 000 210 17 32 4 263 
% 80 6 12 2 100 

Repelita 3 large R 'OOO 163 6 37 18 224 
% 73 3 16 8 100 

SCDP (cash only) R '000 105 so 27 182 
% 58 27 15 100 
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The BPS survey also reported "other agricultural income" which is 

mainly from forest (including sale of charcoal and firewood) and fishing 

activities. This averaged R 20,000 per household for Repelita 2 settlers, 

R 18,000 for Repelita 3 (large sites) settlers and only R 4,000 for Repelita 3 

(small sites) settlers. 

Recorded income by categories for the various settler groups is 

reported in Table 2. In the more mature Repelita 2 settlements just over 50% 

of farm income is derived from food crops, indicating large-scale diversifica-

tion away from the basic food crops model over time. A similar result is 

reported for cash income in the SCDP survey - 42% of cash income is earned 

from non-food crop enterprises. In Repelita 3 sites, food crop income is far 

higher in both absolute and percentage terms, accounting for 73% of income on 

large sites and 80% on smaller sites. When considered with the Repelita 2 

results this gives cause for concern since it suggests that foodcrop income is 

decreasing over time. While this result alone is far from conclusive proof 

that this is the case, it is consistent with technical assessments which 

indicate that food crop production on the inherently unsuitable upland soils 

will decline as soil fertility and structure deteriorate concurrently with 

increasing pest problems. 

The diversification away from foodcrops has partially compensated 

for the poor food crop performance. However, total farm incomes still fall 

well short of expectations e.g. Trans. II estimated food income of R 379,000/ 
~(\ l 

\\~\ v..rS}° ;,. household (1979 prices), Trans. III estimate of R 400,000 0983 prices) and 

~6o>"~{\ Trans. IV over R 1 million at full production. 

iJ. / 
\o 
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Less survey work has been done on tidal sites and the information 

collected relates almost entirely to rice. Most surveys relate to the earlier 

tidal settlements and the following results were reported: 

rice area (2 studi~s) average 1.82 ha range 1.81-1.83 

rice yield (7 studies) average 1.26 t/ha range 0.70-2.25 

As with the upland foodcrop sites the areas planted are roughly in line with 

appraisal forecasts, while average yields are well below forecast levels of 

2.6 tons per ha at full production. The fact that the surveys generally 

ignored other crops suggests that plantings are of 
perrn'1t 

minor importance. 'Ffte rnos r 
not 

sites a•& a~iCQa ~ maize and cassava production, but i&es se tie leguminous 

crops and few are cultivated. 

Although no comprehensive data are available on tidal sites settled 

in Repelita 3 it is known that there are acute problems with pests on some 

sites. Some cases of total destruction of crops have been reported and 

harvested yields as low as 100-200 kg/ha are reported to be common on the 

worst-affected sites. Under those circumstances, there is little incentive to 

expand the area cultivated and areas brought into production are reported to 

be generally less than 1 ha, with negligible dry-season production. Average 

production is estimated to be of the order of 1 ha of rice with a harvested 

yield of 0.5 ton per ha, with some cassava and corn cultivated to supply the 

balance of household food requirements. 

_J 
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Table 3: FOOD CROP PRODUCTION AND INCOME - TIDAL SITES 

ReEelita 2 ReEelita 3 
Production Price Income Production Price 

(tons) (R 'OOO/ton) R 'OOO (tons) (R 'OOO/ton) 

Rice 2.29 135 310 

.5 ' 
135 

Maize .20 120 24 .12 120 
Cassava .90 19 17 1.35 19 

Total 351 
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Income 
R 'OOO 

68 
14 
26 

108 

Estimates of production and income from foodcrops are presented in 

Table 3. These estimates compare with recorded net annual income per house-

hold from food crops in the BPS survey of R 289.000 for Repelita 2 settlers 

and R 116,00 for Repelita 3 settlers. The production parameters derived are 

therefore broadly consistent with income survey results. 

As on upland sites, tidal settlers also earn income from livestock 

and estate crops. In the case of Repelita 2 settlers, average income from 

these sources amounts to R 78,000 or 21% of total farm income. For Repelita 3 

settlers, estate and livestock income amounts to R 37,000 or 19% of total farm 

income. The BPS survey also reports significant income in Repelita 3 sites 

(R 36,000 per household) from "other agricultural" which includes fishing and 

forestry income. Presumably these settlers are driven to these activities 

because of unsatisfactory farm returns coupled with limited alternative 

economic opportunities. The survey reported no income from these sources for 

Repelita 2 settlers. Reported incomes by categories are presented in Table 4. 

x 
'x 
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Table 4: ANNUAL FARM INCOME BY CATEGORIES - TIDAL SITES 
(R '000 per household) 

Repelita 2 - income 
percent 

Repelita 3 - income 
percent 

Foodcrops 

289 
79 

117 
68 

Estate 

36 
10 

Source: BPS Survey of Transmigrant Incomes. 

Livestock 

42 
11 
18 
11 

Other 

00 

36 
21 
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Total 

367 
100 
171 
100 

These incomes compare with appraisal estimates of farm incomes in 

year 5 of settlement of R 400,000 to R 700,00 (1983 prices) (Second Swamp 

Reclamation Project SAR). On Repelita 2 sites, actual incomes are lower than 

forecast, but give some grounds for optimism that targets could be achieved. 

On Repelita 3 sites incomes are well below half of target and likely to remain 

so until the pest problems are solved. Unlike the situation on upland sites, 

the more mature tidal settlements appear to be performing better than those 

more recently settled. However, it is thought that this is due to the pest 

problems in the new settlements which are more related to settlement layout 

and other factors than to the age of the settlement. Nevertheless, the 

results provide no support for the hypothesis that tidal foodcrop productivity 

will decline over time. 

Estate Crop Sites 

Transmigrants on sites designated for tree crop development estab-

lish their tree crop areas under the supervision of Project Management Units 

(PMUs) or as part of a Nucleus Estate and Smallholder (NES) development. 

Credit is readiP-y available (including credit for part of the settler's labor 

input), input supplies are assured and the necessary technical expertise is 
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built into the NES and PMU structures. This level of support services guaran-

tees that in most cases crop development will proceed roughly as planned and 

be technically correct. 

Incomes of estate crop settlements as recorded in the BPS survey are 

presented in Table 5. These indicate that sites which were settled in 

• 
Repelita 2 and are based on estate crops have by far the highest net farm 

incomes of any transmigrant group. Incomes of these settlers should increase 

furthe~ as most of their trees would not yet have reached peak bearing age. 

9tT the ethez hand-; Repelita 3 estate settlers recorded the lowest net farm 

incomes of any group}( .i-s-cace income was zere-, because trees are not yet in 
~ as 

production, ~t food crop production wa& al&o the lowest of any category. 

This is probably explained by the high level of wage income (about double that 

of any other category~ which presumably stemmed from their work developing the 

block plantings which they will eventually take over, (J.J't'l(J. ;> la.ut.e~ i()c..t..mfll'\M... 

tCI qrcl'IJ k>ocJ. ~' W h.c.1Y\ icioc> COJ'\'\ ~ ~tl\.cMUO fOt" Cw;)h. 

Table 5: ANNUAL FARM INCOME ON ESTATE SITES 

Foodcrops Estate Livestock Other Total 

Repelita 2 R 'OOO 144 376 11 8 539 
% 27 70 2 1 100 

Repelita 3 R 'OOO 101 0 4 17 122 
% 83 0 4 14 100 

Source: BPS Survey of Transmigrant Incomes. 

Income from livestock, forestry and fishing is relatively unimpo~-

tant on estate sites. The high level of foodcrop product ion on Repelita 2 

sites is surprising. In fact it exceeds that on the specialist foodcrop farms 

established in Repelita 2. This suggests a strong desire to continue to 
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produce most basic food requirements, even when attractive alternative 

activities exist. 

Meeting Subsistence Needs 

The Transmigration Program involves moving people with generally 

very low incomes to areas in which there is greater scope for them to engage 

in agricultural production. It is therefore of some interest whether 

transmigrants are able to meet their subsistence food needs in their new 

homes; if so, the settlement is in a sense viable; if not it is unlikely that 

settlers will stay. 

Estimates of the requirements of basic foodstuffs vary, but an 

allowance of 1,000 kg milled rice equivalent would be regarded by most as 

generous for a typical transmigrant family of five. Production of basic 

foodstuffs in different transmigration situations relative to this target is 

assessed below in Table 11. The various products were converted to milled 

rice equivalent using the following factors: padi - 60%; maize (dry grain) -

100%; cassava (wet root) - 30%; and peanuts - 11%. 

Table 11: FOOD PRODUCTION (MILLED RICE EQUIVALENT) BY CATEGORY 
OF TRANSMIGRATION SITE (Kg) 

Rice 
Maize 
Cassava 
Peanuts 

Total 

Upland 
low input 

428 
154 
542 

51 

1,175 

Tidal 
with pest 

300 
120 
405 

825 

la Average of Repelita 2 and Repelita 3 sites. 

Tidal with 
pest control 

1,374 
200 
270 

1, 774 

Estates /a 

310 
111 
392 

37 

850 
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With the exception of the better tidal sites, farmers on average 

would only be marginally producing enough food and in the case of the Repelita 

3 tidal sites there appears to be a shortfall. These figures relate to 

average production; given the variability between sites and farmers, many 

farmers would be producing quantities far less than household subsistence 

requirements. Also of importance is the fact that half the basic food 

requirements are being met from cassava. As the preferred food is rice, this 

would appear to be eeeisQaly a second-best situation as far as the settlers 

production is under pressure, due to the superiority of cassava as a means of 
COfiltO"'tdf~ ' 

producing f'tmd. This is demonstrated by the data presented in Table 12. 

Although it is not the preferred food, basic food requirements can be met with 

cassava using only about one third the resources required to produce equiv-

alent quantities of cereals. 



r 
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Table 12: RESOURCES REQUIRED TO PRODUCE 1,000 KG MILLED PRICE EQUIVALENT 

Land (ha) 
Labor (man-days) 
Financial cash inputs 

------Upland Site-------
Rice Maize Cassava 

2.22 
266 

33 

2.00 
180 

34 

0.74 
67 

8 

----Tidal Sites /a ----
Rice 

3.33 
400 

23 

Maize 

2.50 
200 

17 

Cassava 

0.74 
67 
10 

la Lower productivity situations used both for upland and tidal sites. 

While it appears that many transmigrant households are not producing 

their subsistence food requirements, that does not necessarily mean that they 

cannot. Even at the low levels of productivity being achieved, about .75 ha 

of cassava, requiring about 70 man days labor input would produce basic 
o~ 

household requirements. ~~"r~e~m~a~j~u~c,reason some farmers are not producing 

subsistence requirements is that they prefer to work off the farm. This 

reduces both their necessity and ability to produce food; they can use wage 

income to buy food to supplement subsistence production and in any case the 

off-farm work reduces the time available for agricultural production. The 

relative efficiency of off-farm and farm work as a means of acquiring food is 

illustrated in Table 13. This shows that where off farm work is available at 

R 1,500 per day, it represents the most labor-efficient means of feeding the 

household, other than in the case of growing cassava. 
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Table 13: NUMBER OF MAN DAYS REQUI RED TO ACQUI RE 1,000 KG 
MILLED RICE EQUIVALENT 

Rice 
Maize 
Cassava 

()Off-farm Work (at R 1,500 
Price{~p l !c;q) Kg day Co$r 
(R/~g) t i ee ICOOIC~ 

- ric~~~~1il v.)., 

320 
220 
150 

4.69 
6.82 

10.00 

Sponsored Versus Spontaneous 

er d 
Days ~toeo.tG 
1,000 kg(!) 

213 
147 
100 

Pr oduct i on 
Man-days/ 
1 ,000 kg 

266 
180 

67 
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Data on the performance of spontaneous as opposed to sponsored 

transmigrants are scarce, though the question of their re lative performance is 

important in formulating transmigration policy. A small sample (152 out 

2,195} of spontaneous transmigrants was included in the BPS survey of 

transmigrant incomes. This found average total income of spontaneous 

transmigrants to be marginally (4%) above that of sponsored transmigrants. 

Farm income s of spontaneous transmigrants were, however, 25% lower than those 

of sponsored. This is not surprising since spontaneous transmigrants receive 

no assistance in acquiring land and are likely to have limited access to it. 

Collierll, on the other hand, found that spontaneous settlers i n 

tidal areas had rice yields about 20% higher than sponsored and genera l ly 

cultivated larger areas. The spontaneous settlers in th i s case were Buginese, 

who were the pioneers in developing swamp reclamation technolo~ This result 

~~ ·t<l __,\ · 
acc~1 · 10-f',.., 

f1U 

is again to be expected. 

1/ Collier, William L. "Social and Economic Aspects of Ti dal Swamp Land 
Development" Paper presented to the Symposium on Tidal Swamp Land 
Development Aspects, February 5 to 10, 1979, Palembang, Indonesia. 
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~Spontaneous transmigrants could be expected to perform better than 

sponsored for a number of reasons. rirst, they can choose their destinations 

and would presumably choose to go to areas of relatively good economic 

potential, whereas sponsored transmigrants have no choice. Second, the fact 

that they use their own resources would encourage a greater commitment to 

making a success of the move; if they return to their area of origin, they 

personally have lost all the costs associated with the move and return. On 

the other hand, sponsored transmigrants receive free travel, housing and 

rations and this must inevitably attract a proportion of people who have no 

intention of seriously attempting agricultural or any other form of pro-

duction. Third, the fact that spontaneous transmigrants have enough money to 

transmigrate without official assistance implies that they would also have 

some working capital to help them get started in economic activities on 

arrival. For the same reasons it might be argued that the opportunity cost of 

labor of spontaneous transmigrants would be higher than that of their spon-

sored colleagues. 

The main difference between spontaneous and sponsored transmigration 

is in relation to the use of GOI funds; the spontaneous move at no direct cost 

to the GOI whereas the GOI meets all costs of movement and establishment of 

the sponsored. If the same standards of settlement were applied to both 

spontaneous and sponsored, there would be no difference in their economic 

costs. However, it is also likely that the total cost of spontaneous movement 

is less. They frequently live initially with relatives or friends, thereby 

avoiding or postponing the cost of housing and they usually have no land on 

arrival thereby avoiding the cost of land acquisition, titling and clearing. 

Unfortunately, there are no data upon which to base quantification of these 
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cost differences. However, on this basis, it seems likely that spontaneous 

transmigration would produce higher rates of return on investment than 

sponsored. It is certain that greater reliance on spontaneous movement would 

produce budgetary savings to the GOI. 

Cost Recovery 

The scope for cost recovery depends on the level of settler incomes 

relative to basic subsistence requirements. Cost recovery strategy in the 

Transmigration Program closely follows this principle. All settlers will 

eventually have to pay IPEDA (land tax) which is estimated to amount at about 

R 9,000 per ha per year at full production. This, however, potentially 

returns only a negligible proportion of the total cost of settlement and this 

is the only avenue of cost recovery from food crop-based settlements. The low 

level of cost recovery has been recognized in SARs and explained in the case 

of the Trans II SAR by "the inherent risk and hardship associated with the 

project". However, it was envisaged that higher rates of recovery would be 

associated with the development of the balance of the settler's land (with 

tree crops), development which in the vast majority of cases has not occurred. 

Cost recovery for tree crop development occurs through financing 

farm development by BRI credit and by taxes on production. In the case of 

smallholder rubber development, recovery is estimated at 48% of costs 

(discounted at 10% per year) and in the case of coconuts (Trans IV) 55-61%. 

Recipients of cattle under the smallholder cattle development project repay in 

kink by returning two calves for each cow received. This is estimated to 

amount to 25-31% cost recovery. 

The scope for increasing the rate of cost recovery from food crop 

settlements is limited by the low incomes earned by those settlers. Better 
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cost recovery overall is likely to be possible only by more widespread second 

phase development mainly based on tree crops. 

Farm Size 

A variety of farm sizes have been used in transmigrant settlements, 

ranging from two to five ha. Typically, on upland sites, one to two ha have 
OJ'OC1 i (\ Sa'(l'U. (OJU...l) 

been allocated for foodcrop production~wi-tit a further two to three ha 

allocated for subsequent tree crop development. Tidal sites have generally 

been based on allocation of 2 to 2.25 ha for foodcrop production. 

In practice, upland foodcrop settlers are only cultivating about 1 

ha of land on average and, for those without tree crops, this is the total 

area of land in use. The linear programming analysis carr i ed out during the 

foodcrop sector review~/ indicated that the optimum area of foodcrop 

cultivation per farm in upland areas was 1.35 ha. That study concluded that 

areas allocated for foodcrop production should not exceed 1.5 ha. The gross 

margins calculated in this review support these conclusions. Given the 

financial advantages of wage employment over foodcrop production, in areas 

where there are employment opportunitie)areas allocated should be consider

ably less than 1.5 ha. The more promising development alternatives, apart 

from tree crops, for upland sites, i.e., fruit, vegetables and small live- cu<'~~. 
. ~~c,I' 

stockx would not require larger areas of landx, \>.ut- t\.I..~ C\Lo.nCJ\""lab-U (<\ e'° 
The gross margins analysiS)confirms the desirabi lit y of tree crop 

{ ( pw.a. ) . 
development on upland sites, a situation long recognized by planners. The 

allocation of land for tree crop development therefore has merit. However, if 

there is no way of providing the resources to develop these areas, the policy 

2/ Indonesia: Policy Options and Strategies for Major Food Crops, IBRD 
Report No. 3686b-IND. 
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is questionable. Uncleared areas of land in settlement areas can harbor pests 

and cause additional problems for food producers. Since perf ormance in devel-

oping tree crops in these araas has so far been poor, to achieve consistency 

there is a need for either a major increase in the tree crop development 

effort or a change in policy so as not to allocate land fo r tree crop develop-

ment. If resources are to be made available for tree crop de velopment, an 

area of 3.5 ha appears appropriate. A minor change in re l at i on to rubber 

development could be considered. The area developed per se ttler is presently 

2 ha, which is equivalent to 1.4 tapping tasks. Reduction of the area to 
Jo 0 . 

1.4 ha would enable 1 tapper to cover the whole area in one day, requiring 0~~~~v.~~O 
three days work per week. This would leave time available ~or exist~ ~ ~ ~r? ,~~~ 

t'. ~~ ;,_ ·J> \)) Q ~~_-;,'~.? 
j>_~'<'o; :d''\~~~ s\ 9'~ "0~ . ~~ ~ Ci _(,r.T ~ 

u~~t\ t<'~o'< 9'.'.~ «~~ ~ ~ \<» ~ of:!P Ii' ·:' 

foodcrop production. 

The situation on tidal sites ~Iii IHlllilaw.' Most settlers ase cul ti- rz;,.. 
~ ~ ""~· vating 1 to 1.5 ha for food production and it is unlikely t o be either poss- ~ (' 

rt'~~ b) 
ible, given labor constraints, or economically advantageous to expand this 

")..() -

area. The current allocation of/2.25 ha therefore appears adequate and 

appropriate. The budget analysis presented above indicates large potential 

increases in income from coconut development on tidal sites. If it is 

intended to pursue this form of development, a farm size of 2 .5 ha to 3 ha 

would be required to allow 2 ha for coconut plus an area f or foodcrops. 

One reason for erring on the side of genero s ity i n land allocation 

is to provide scope for accommodating the children of sett l ers in the farm 

system as they grow up and enter the work force. However, i n economic terms 

this can be expensive since benefits from land brought into production by the 

settler's children are delayed by ten years or more. More i mportantly, pest 

problems in both upland and tidal sites are being aggravated by the existence 

(,~/ 
~ 
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of uncleared reserve land close to farming areas. This i s a fu r ther reason 

for allocating only areas of land which can be brought into production within 

a reasonable time. 

Settlement Layout 

Settlements are organized in two basic layouts. Nuclear l ayouts 

involve housing settlers in a village, each household with an 0.25 ha houselot 

and agricultural land in the surrounding area, generally wi thin 3 km of the 

village. Linear settlments have houses and houselots fron ting roads, with 

foodcrop land adjoining the houselot running back from the road. 

Table 14: FARM INCOME BY SETTLEMENT LAYOUT 
(R 'OOO per household per year) 

Total 
Sample Food- Live- farm 

Layout size crops Estate stock Other income 

Upland Linear 413 152 47 34 5 238 
(sponsored) Nuclear 737 144 3 33 12 192 

Combination 82 362 63 42 94 561 

Tidal Linear 264 177 13 23 13 226 
(sponsored) Nuclear 236 94 2 20 56 172 

Combination 18 480 2 72 0 554 

Source: BPS Survey of Transmigrant Incomes 

e, 
Information on farm incomes for settlerr(nts wi t h di f f erent layou t s 

was collected during the BPS survey of transmigrant i ncomes and results are 

presented in Table 14. In both tidal and upland sites, "combination" settle-

ments with some linear and some nuclear performed far bet ter than either 

nuclear or linear sites. The reasons for this are unclear and the samples are 

smal l , so the result could be due to a few "combination" si tes with particular 
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advantages such as being near towns or in an agronomically favored tidal area' 

~ Otherwise, the linear sites have a modest 20% plus advantage over 

nuclear in terms of total farm income. In the tidal areas, l i near sites enJoy 

a clear advantage for foodcrop production. The reason for this appears to be 

the difficulty of controlling rats and pigs when the foodcrop fields are 

distant from the house, as is the case in nuclear settlements. This is 

partially off set by higher "other" earnings on nuclear sites from fishing and 

forestry. In upland sites, the difference is largely due to higher estate 

crop earnings on linear sites. Foodcrop production is only marginally higher 

on linear sites. 

/· Nuclear settlements are perceived to have advantages in being 

consistent with the Javanese preference for living in villages and involving 

lower costs of providing access roads. Against this, the separation of house 

and farm, which is a necessary part of nuclear layouts, causes problems for 

farm development and production. The advantages of extending "houselot-style" 

integrated fruit, vegetable and livestock production have been outlined 

above. Such extension is very difficult if the house is not adjacent to the 

rest of the farmland. The severe pest problems in nuclear tidal settlements 

have been referred to elsewhere and the solution will require, inter alia, a 

reorganization to something like a linear layout. It is considered that these 

factors outweight the advantages of nuclear layouts and that future settle-

ments should be linear. 

Summary 

It is clear from the results that, if viewed as an agricultural 

development operation, the upland foodcrop models are extremely disappoint-
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ing. Moreover, the results provide no grounds for optimism that performance 

will improve over time. Settlers have apparently recognized the shortcomings 

of foodcrop production in that environment and are diversifying into livestock 

and tree crops, without f~f assistance from GOI. 

Results from tidal sites give some grounds for opt i mism that food-

crop production can be viable in those areas. However, if pests are not 
p OJ\ n· u..iJ.(.\J\,,~ 

adequately controlled, incomes are ~ae-i:-sfae~ or iby- low. The highest farm 

incomes are recorded by tree crop farmers, as they should be given the high 

level of support services provided to them. Unfortunately, limitations on the 

ability of the GOI to provide support services severely constrains the number 

of transmigrants who can participate in the tree crop program, despite the 

fact that most of the upland sites are technically suited to tree crop 

production. 

In order to assess the production and income possibilities from 

agricultural enterprises, gross margins for the main crops and settlement 

situations are presented in Table 6. Crops considered are r1 ce, maize, 

cassava, peanuts, rubber and coconuts. Situations considered are upland sites 

using high- and low-input technology and tidal areas with and without severe 

pest problems. Results are tabulated in economic prices (wi th labor oppor-

tunity costed at R 650 per day), financial farm gate pr i ces (with labor costed 

at R 1,500 per day) and with produce valued at a home consumption price (in 

financial terms) as outlined in section 

The upland low input parameters are those believed to represent 

those pertaining to typical transmigrant upland foodcrop s i tes. Results of 

most interest are: 
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Rice production is only worth about R 100,000 per ha gross at farm 

gate prices, or R 139,000 if rice is valued at the home consumption 

price. Net returns to labor are less than R 1,000 per day, except 

when the product is valued at home consumption pr i ces. 

Maize production is only worth R 60,000 per ha gross at farm gate 

prices, with returns to labor less than the opportun i ty cost of 

labor in all situations. 

Cassava production produces attractive returns when valued at home 

consumption prices. However, the volume of production which can be 

valued at these prices is very limited. Economic returns exceed the 

economic opportunity cost of labor, by a small margin. 

Groundnut production for sale yields returns to labor less than the 

financial opportunity cost. For home consumption, the return of 

R 1,742 per man day exceeds the financial cost of labor. Net 

economic returns are also attractive. 

The upland high input paramet e rs are those bas ed on heavy use of 

fertilizer and other inputs as indicated by the results of research work. 

Such yields would be rare on transmigrant farms due to di ffi cu l t i es in 

acquiring the necessary inputs and maintaining the necessa r y standards of 

management. However, they give an indication of potential i ncomes if all 

constraints to input supply and management standards could be removed. 
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Rice production is valued at R 270,000 per ha at financial farm gate 

prices, rising to R 372,000 at home consumption prices. However, 

financial returns per man day are still less than the financial 

opportunity cost of labor, even when production is valued at home 

consumption prices. 

Maize production is valued at R 180,000 per ha at financial farm 

gate prices, rising to R 330,000 at home consumption prices. 

Production for home consumption yields attractive returns to labor, 

but production for sale is unattractive in both financial and 

economic terms. 

Cassava production at the high yield assumed is valued at R 255,000 

per ha at financial farm gate prices. Returns to labor are marginal 

for production which is marketed and very attractive for 

consumption. 

Groundnut production yields returns to labor of R 1,000 per man day 

at financial farm gate prices. In economic terms, and for home 

consumption, returns to labor are attractive. 

Rubber production is valued at over R 500,000 per ha gross and over 

R 400,000 net in both economic and financial terms. Returns to 

labor exceed opportunity costs in both financial and economic terms. 
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In tidal sites, the maJor variable influencing productivity is the 

incidence of pests. Soils, providing deep peats and highly acid soils are 

avoided, are generally satisfactory for food crop production without heavy 

applications of fertilizer. The two situations considered are therefore 

representative of actual situations in these areas, the first where pests are 

very serious, the second where pests are under control and reasonable 

standards of production are maintained. 

Somewhat surprisingly, both rice and maize produce returns less than 

the opportunity cost of labor in all situations. However, the return to labor 

in the "no pest" situation is R 1,287 per man day from production for home 

consumption, which could be regarded as marginal. Even a rice yield of 2 tons 

per ha would produce returns to man day of only around R 1,500 per man day. 

Cassava production is attractive for home consumption only, not for sale. 

Coconut production for copra is attractive in both financial and 

economic terms, a conclusion corroborated by the tendency of Buginese tidal 

settlers to grow coconuts as the major long-term crop. 

Current food crop recommendations are based on intercropping and 

relay cropping. Such systems have the potential to increase overall pro-

duction by about 20% due mainly to more efficient utilization of sunlight. 

Some economies would also be possible in labor use and possibly in the use of 

other inputs. However, the recommended system is not used by the vast maJor-

ity of farmers and there is Little evidence available on production parameters 

applicable to actual farm situations. The costs and returns to an intercrop 

system are therefore not analyzed, but interpretation of the results is made 

on the basis that overall food crop productivity increases of the order of 20% 

could be achieved by intercropping. 
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The margins and returns shown in Table 6 indicate consistently bad 

economic and financial results from food crop production. Results from the 

higher-input strategy are better than those from the predominant low-input 

technology, but not dramatically so. However, several factors would in any 

case prevent widespread adoption of this techology in the short term through-

out transmigration areas. These are: 

(a) Input supply. Supply systems are not always able to achieve timely 

delivery of the existing, more modest input supply package to 

farmers. 

(b) Credit/working capital. Changing to systems requiring intensive use 

of fertilizers and other chemicals greatly increases the cost of the 

input package and hence requirements for working capital. Linear 

programming analysis carried out as part of the 1983 sector review~/ 

identified working c~pital as a major constraint to the adoption of 

high-technology production methods. 

(c) Risk. There are high risks, both climatic and pests in food crop 

production which make farmers reluctant to incur high input costs 

associated with high-input strategies, and wisely so. 

2/ Indonesia: Policy Options and Strategies for Major Food Crops. IBRD 
Report No. 3686b-IBRD April 4, 1983. 
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Production of groundnuts and cassava gives generally better returns 

than that of rice and maize, especially in the high-input model. However, 

cassava is bulky and highly perishable so that marketing it i s impractical 

from most transmigrant sites. In practice, therefore, in many situations, 

attractive returns from cassava are available only for that required for home 

consumption which would be less than 0.1 ha in most cases. Groundnuts have 

relatively high-value per unit weight, so can be marketed economically from 

remote areas. However, good yields are dependent on the right soils and the 

crop is susceptible to disease. The high cost of inputs, a large proportion 

which is seed, for the high input model, is likely to deter most farmers from 

planting a large area. 

Not unexpectedly, returns to production for home consumption are far 

higher than those from marketed produce. This finding is consistent with the 

apparent strategy of many farmers, especially on upland sites, to produce 

approximately the amount of food needed for household consumption. 

The observed tendency of transmigrants to take off-farm wage employ-

ment rather than work on their farms is, on the basis of this analysis, 

entirely rational. It must therefore be expected that until commercially 

superior agricultural enterprises are available to farmers, they will prefer 

off-farm work whenever it is available. 

Tree Crops 

The economic returns of tree crops are spectacularly superior to 

those from food crops, a fact which has been recogni zed within the GOI and the 

Bank for some time. Moreover, the soils in transmigation sites are well-

suited to tree crop production while food crop production entails risk of 

erosion and long-term decline in soil fertility. This analysis does not take 
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account of the fact that incomes from tree crops are delayed, while food crop 

returns are received within the year of planting, so the relative advantage of 

tree crop production is slightly overstated. 

The rubber model analyzed is of a heavily-supported PMU-style 

development and it is certainly unfair to compare the economics of food and 

tree crops by way of this model and the low-input food crops model. However, 

the high-input food crop model is comparable and a comparison indicates both 

net and gross returns per ha about twice as high for rubber. The number of 

transmigrant settlers who produce rubber is constrained by the policy of 

insisting that high standards of management are maintained, which requires 

supervision by a PMU of NES organization. The capacity of these organizations 

to supervise new developments is in turn constrained by manpower and financial 

limitations. 

The superiority of rubber over food crops in upland areas is so 

clear-cut that significant falls in the productivity of rubber could occur 

without tipping the balance in favor of food crops. There could be great 

benefits to upland transmigr~nts if a lower cost-lower productivity method of 

establishing rubber, requiring less supervision, could be developed so as to 

permit more transmigrants to take advantage of the commercial superiority of 

rubber. As an example of the type of program which might suit, the 

Smallholder Rubber Development I Project makes provision for partially 

assisting farmers who have small or isolated plantings of rubber. Assistance 

involves provision of planting materials and extension. Yields of 740 kg 

d.r.c. ha are predicted which would still produce far higher returns to land 

and labor than those obtainable from food crops. 
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The coconut model analyzed is based on moderate l evels of management 

and productivity which could be maintained by transmigrants without the need 

for intensive support services. ~or comparison, a peak yi eld of 1.6 t/ha has 

been used, compared with yields of 3.9 t/ha for hybrids and 2 .3 t/ha for talls 

in the Smallholder Coconut Development Project appraisal. Even at this level 

of yield, returns to both land and labor are vastly super i or to any returns 

likely from food crops. They are also superior to those from PMU-style 

rubber, indicating the need to consider coconuts as well as rubber for any 

suitable upland sites. 

Methods of establishing tree crops in a manner which avoided the 

constraints of the NES/PMU support system would need, at a minimum, to address 

two key questions: 

(a) the need for good quality planting material - tree crops which 

remain in production for 30-50 years must be bas ed on genetic 

material with good yield potential, and 

(b) the long wait (about six years) until production commences - some 

means of providing an adequate family income during the tree crop 

immature period would need to be developed. 

In relation to the question of planting material, it is likely that some 

officially-sponsored production and distribution system would be required. In 

relation to the question of income maintenance during the immature period, 

much of the requirement could be met by adding tree crops to existing food 

crop enterprises, with limited inter-cropping between rows of establishing 

trees. With sufficient supervision, credit could be considered. 
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Cattle are being introduced onto upland food crop farms under a 

Bank-assisted project and it is likely that in the long run, most transmigrant 

farmers in these sites will have the opportunity to acquire a cow. To date 

there have been no official efforts to distribute cattle to farmers on tidal 

sites and opinion is divided as to whether they would be successful there. 

Some observers believe the environment would be inhospitable to the cattle 

themselves and that their hooves would damage the fragile soil structures 

there. Others maintain that cattle or buffaloes could ease labor constraints 

and permit more efficient farm development and operation. To date, however, 

the negative view has prevailed. 

The introduction of cattle can have three types of benefits for 

farmers: 

(a) the use of their draft power permits large savings of labor, 

especially in cultivation; 

(b) the manure produced can be used to improve soil structure and 

fertility; and 

(c) they produce, and reproduce, livestock and meat for sale. 

The importance of these benefits has been assessed in relation to the Second 

Smallholder Cattle Development Project. This assessment projected that the 

introduction of a cow would permit more land to be cultivated, both for wet-

season rice and dry season crops. The availability of manure would also 
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permit the maintenance or improvement of crop yields on upland soils, as 

compared with the declining yields in the "without-cow" case. After the 

required repayment of two calves to the project, farmers would earn around 

R 200,000 per year from the sale of cattle. 

The rate of return to the project was estimated at 26% and, while it 

is too early to assess the final result, progress in implementation so far is 

good. It is expected that the introduction of cattle to transmigration farms 

will produce attractive economic returns to the country and attractive 

financial returns to participating farmers. 

Integrated Small Livestock, Fruit and Vegetable Production 

Settlers located close to urban centers or with a reliable, low-cost 

transport link to them have opportunities to produce and sell higher-value 

perishable items. Whether those opportunities are exploited depends on the 

entrepreneurial ability of settlers as well as location and land suitabil-

ity. The number of farmers seriously engaging in the commercial production of 

perishable crops is not known. However, it would be safe to assume that 

respondents in the BPS survey of transmigrant incomes who reported abnormally 

high agricultural incomes would have earned them mainly from the sale of fruit 

and vegetables rather than from staple food crops. 

The observation has been made in most transmigration loan SARs that 

returns from houselots are higher per ha than those from the production of 

staple foodcrops, though the data necessary to quantify these earnings have 

not been available. This observation is corroborated by the tendency of 

settlers where the farm layout permits to expand houselot-style production 

(with fruit trees and vegetables) beyond the 0.25 ha allocated. 
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Recently, work has begun within the Ministry of Agriculture on 

formulating integrated farm models incorporating the production of staple food 

crops, vegetables, fruit, other tree crops and livestock. This work indicates 

much higher potential returns than those from staple food c r ops, though such a 

production system requires reasonable market access. Bevanl/ also proposes a 

farm model based on an area of 0.5 ha for staple food crop production with a 

further 0.5 ha planted to trees, with some food crop intercropping. This 

model was seen as having potential to avoid several of the serious problems 

inherent in the upland food crop model. 

While there is no comprehensive information on the productivity of 

fruit and vegetable crops in transmigration areas, BPS collects information on 

production, areas and farm gate prices by Province. These statistics are 

analyzed in Table 7 to given an indication of potential income per ha. 

3/ Bevan 1985 op. cit. 
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Table 7: YIELDS, PRICES AND INCOME PER HA FOR FRUIT AND VEGETABLE CROPS 

Fruit 
Avocadoes 
Mangoes 
Rambutan 
Papaya 
Bananas 
Pineapple 
Citrus 

Vegetables 
Onions 
Cabbage 
Carrot 
Chillies 
Tomato 
Cucumber 
Eggplant 

Average Yields _/_a~~-
Sumat ra Indonesia 

4.7 
4.4 
3.8 
4.0 
7.2 

12.6 
8.1 

6.1 
12.3 
7.0 
2.4 
4.4 
6.8 
2.6 

(tons/ha) 

2.6 
6.2 
3.4 

12.5 
11.3 
5.5 
9.3 

4.4 
12.9 
8.5 
1.9 
4.1 
5.9 
3.1 

Farmgate 
prices /b 
(Rp '000/ton) 

544 
750 
573 
231 
275 
214 
676 

889 
224 
343 

1,000/d 
417 
208 
171 

Gross 
income le 
Rp'OOO/ha 

2,557 
3,300 
2, 177 

924 
1,980 
2 ,696 
5,476 

5,423 
2,755 
2,401 
2,400 
1,835 
1,414 

447 

la For 1984 from "Luas Panem Rata Rata Produksi Dan Produksi Tanaman 
Hortikultura 1984" Angka Semantara. Directorat Bina Program Tanaman 
Bangan. DGFCA. 

/b Where available January-May 1985 average. Otherwise 1984 average. 
Source: BPS. 

le Price x Sumatra average yield. 
Td No BPS price data available, mission field observation. 

Collection of such statistics is difficult and some caution should 

be used in applying the results to transmigrant farm models. Two observations 

are relevant in this context. First, the recorded average yields are 

generally very low by commercial production standards. This could be due to 

incomplete harvesting or to difficulties in assessing areas in the mixed 

cropping situations in which these crops are mostly grown. Generally, 

however, fruit trees on transmigrant farms appear healthy and there is no 

reason to believe that their yield potential should be unusually low. Second, 
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the mission observed in transmigrant areas farm gate prices far lower than 

those reported, though these observations were in locations which would not be 

regarded as having ideal access to markets. While these effects would tend to 

offset each other, whether the net result would be to validate the estimates 

of gross income per ha is unclear. 

Notwithstanding these reservations, it is clear that potential 

returns from fruit and vegetables are far higher than those from staple food 

crops in upland sites. Vegetables and fruit trees (at full maturity) are 

capable of producing returns of over Rp 2 million per ha per year. 

In addition, both the Ministry of Agriculture and Bevan have 

identified opportunities for increasing incomes through additional livestock 

production. This is consistent with existing settler behavior and with the 

findings of the transmigrant incomes surveys which reported incomes from 

livestock well in excess of project estimates. The Ministry of Agriculture 

has estimated the effect on incomes of adding chickens and goats to the 

foodcrop farm model. 

A farm model indicating how these activities might be integrated has 

been developed, based on the ideas of the Ministry and Bevan. Basic para-

meters are: 

land total area 1.05 ha including 0.05 ha house site, .5 ha foodcrop 

area and 0.5 ha fruit tree/vegetable area; 

livestock - 25 chickens plus two breeding goats; 

investment costs; 
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labor requirements - maximum 470 man-days year 2, 400 man-days year 

6 onward (200 each food crops and fruit); 

income- fruit - maximum of Rp 900,000 per year (Rp 1.8 million per 

ha) from year 6 onwards; 

vegetables (intercropped with fruit years 1-4), maximum 

Rp 300,000 years 2 and 3; 

livestock 700 eggs x Rp 80 = Rp 56,000 plus 25 chickens x 

Rp 1,500 = Rp 37,500 plus 2 goats x Rp 20,000 = Rp 40,000 for 

total Rp 133,500 per year at full production. 

The situation at full production is summar i zed in Table 8 below. 

Returns are highly attractive, amounting to about Rp 1 million per ha per year 

and Rp 2,600 per man-day. However, opportunities for transmigrant farmers to 

engage in this type of farming will be limited to those sites with good access 

to markets. 
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Table 8: INTEGRATED FARM MODEL - ANNUAL COSTS 
AND RETURNS AT FULL PRODUCTION 

Income 
Fruit 
Livestock 
Foodcrops 

Total 

Cash costs (Rp'OOO) 
Net cash income (Rp'OOO) 
Labor (man-days) 
Net cash return per man-day 

Prices 

900 
133 
125 

105 
1,053 

400 
2,632 
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Pricing of many of the products from transmigrant farms is compli-

cated by the facts that much of the food produced is consumed by the farm 

household and that prices for most of the traded items vary widely between 

sites according to access for markets. 

Pricing of Outputs Consumed by the Farm Household 

Because of the significance of subsistence consumption of food 

items, a departure has been made from the procedures normally followed in 

pricing them at farm gate trade prices. The rationale for the change is that 

farm gate prices understate the value to the household of food produced and 

consumed by the household. If the food was not produced on the farm, the 

household would need to get supplies from another source or buy food at retail 

prices. The pricing system used for home consumption items is: 
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port handli~g, losses and transport 
to wholesaler 

+ freight to consuming areas 
+ cost of distribution to consumer 

processing and storage costs 
x raw: final conversion factor 

= 

x 

retail price 
processing and sto!age costs 
raw: final conversion factor 

For the purposes of analyzing the economic effects of the transmigration 

program, economic home consumption prices have been assessed on the basis of 

the cost of supplying food to consumers in the sending areas, rather than 

receiving areas. The rationale for this is that, in the absence of trans-

migration, food would have been supplied to these areas and economic prices 

should be assessed on this basis. 

Differences between prices assessed on this basis and conventionally 

analyzed farmgate prices are significant. In the case of rice, the economic 

home consumption price is 45% higher than the economic farm gate price and 38% 

higher in financial terms. 

This method is only used for quantities of food up to the levels 

normally consumed by a household, assumed in the case of transmigrant families 

to consist of five people. Household consumption varies to some extent 

according to preference and the availability of different foods. For the 

purposes of this analysis, the following amounts are taken as t ypical annual 

household subsistence consumption quantities: 
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Rice (padi) 
Maize (drygrain) 
Cassava (wet root) 

Total 

Amount 
(kg) 

600 
100 

1,000 

100 

Milled rice 
equivalent 

390 
100 
300 

918 
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In the economic and financial analyses, production of these items up 

to the levels listed is priced at home consumption prices. Derivations of 

home consumption prices, as well as conventional price analysis, is presented 

in Table 9. 

Farmgate Prices. Prices of agricultural products, with the 

exception of rice, are not subject to intervention and are determined by local 

market forces. Rice prices are supported by the Bulog buying price of the 

Rp 175/kg for dry, clean padi. In practice, however, farmers cannot always 

take full advantage of that support price due to lack of direct access to 

Bulog buying centers. It is also reported that much of the padi traded 

contains excess moisture and foreign matter which causes discounting from the 

official price for dry, clean padi. For example in 1984, the average price 

paid by Bulog was Rp 138 per kg for padi with average moisture content of 22 

and 8% impurities, which would yield only about 50-55% milled rice. 

The recent change of status for Indonesia from a deficit to a 

surplus rice producer has apparently also resulted in reduced buying pressure 

which is being reflected in local market prices. As a result, farmgate prices 

are far lower than the Bulog buying prices. Prices as low as Rp 100 per kg 

are being reported. A price of Rp 135 per kg has been used for the financial 
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analysis. This price is consistent with padi quality which would result in a 

milled rice yield of about 60%. Economic farmgate prices have been calculated 

in the conventional manner, based on Thai export prices. 

Prices of other agricultural products are also highly variable from 

place to place and over time. The Bureau of Statistics collects prices in 

different parts of the country and farmgate price statistics were also 

supplied to the mission by the Ministry of Agriculture. In addition, the 

mission recorded prices received by farmers in the transmigration sites 

visited. The results are presented in Table 10. 

Table 10: FARMGATE PRICES (RP/kg) 

BPS (1984) Min 
Agric. 

Sth. Sum Sth.Sul. 1985 Mission 

Maize 183 126 170 120 
Cassava so 56 75 6-25 
Peanuts 604 793 944 450 

It is believed that the BPS and Ministry of Agriculture prices over-

estimate prices received by transmigrants since transmigration sites by the 

nature of the program, usually in locations with relatively poor access. The 

price of cassava is especially difficult to assess. At one end of the spec-

trum, cassava is nutritionally equivalent to about 30% of the same weight of 

milled rice and on that basis could be worth up to Rp 100/kg at the consumer 

level. In fact, BPS has recorded prices above that level. At the other end 

of the spectrum, in the more remote areas, cassava cannot be marketed at all 

and any not required for household consumption is not harvested. At the 

margin this has zero value. Given the general remoteness of transmigration 
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sites, it is considered that an appropriate weighted average price for cassava 

(including that grown but not harvested) would be nearer the lower than the 

upper end of the spectrum and a price of Rp 19/kg has been used. 

Implementations for Future Programs 

Returns to investment in the food crop farm models are very low. 

while in upland areas, settler welfare is being maintained by off-farm 

employment, opportunities for this are limited in some tidal areas and incomes 

are unsatisfactorily low. A continuation of present conditins must be 

expected to lead to high levels of desertion and ultimate failure of the 

scheme. 

Proposals have been prepared for the rehabilitation of Karang Agung, 

one of the tidal sites most seriously affected by pests. This involves 

consolidation of landholdings and the area under cultivation, land clearing, 

erection of a barrier to stop pigs and rats gaining access to crops and 

strengthening farmer organization to engender more discipline in and 

coordination of cropping programs so as to reduce scope for continuous 

presence of peats in the cropping area. the rehabilitation program, which 

would relate to 9,000 ha of cropland and 4,500 transmigrant households, is 

estimated to cost US$6 million. If successful, it would result in produc-

tivity increases from the "with pest problems" situation outlined in section 

to the "with effective pest control" situation. If the rehabilitation is 

not successful and cost effective alternative methods of control cannot be 

devised, the future of tidal settlement based foodcrops should be questioned. 

Upland foodcrop production has serious limitations and continued 

reliance on this type of development will restrict effectiveness of the 

program in producing economic and social benefits. Settlers will probably be 
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able to produce subsistence food requirements, though not entirely in the form 

of the preferred rice staple, but there will be little produce marketing. the 

lack of marketed produce would result in negligible secondary benefits of 

settlement to the reginal economy. Incomes would not only ensure a 

continuation of existing low levels of cost recovery, but would make it 

difficult for settlers to contribute to thecost of maintaining services and 

infrastructure. Settlements would be a continuing drain on government funds, 

alternatively, services might not be maintained and settler welfare would 

suffer. 

Improvements in farm incomes, capacity for cost recovery and 

secondary regional economic benefits might be achieved by the introduction of 

estate crops or an integrated fruit-vegetable-livestock farming system. The 

GOI is devoting a lot of resources to estate crop development, but at the 

likely rate of progress the program will only be able to assist about --% of 

transmigrants. The constraint is exacerbated by the existing policy only to 

encourage planting at a high standard under close government supervision. 

Budget analysis indicates tha even at lower standards of 

productivity returns to tree crops are still clearly superior to those from 

food crops. This applies particularly to coconuts which, provided growing 

conditions are reasonable, are fairly tolerant of poor management. It is 

therefore concluded that the tree crop de ve lopment program should provide for 

a low-cost form of development which might include the provision of good 

quality planting material, initial doses of fertilizer and assistance with 

land clearing where relevant. If these resources were provided, possibly on 

credit, it is believed many more transmigrants would plant trees and thereby 

diversify away from foodcrop in production. 
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Opportunities for higher incomes from integrated crop and livestock 

farming have also been identified. Some of the enterprises would only be 

suited to sites close to urban markets, but others, including goats, would not 

need such fast or low-cost access to markets. It is believed that the scope 

for this type of development is very limited in relation to the overall 

Transmigration Program and indeed that the mo~t suitable sites would have been 

developed already. Programs are already in place to distribute cattle to 

transmigrants, but no comparable programs exist for small ruminants and 

poultry. Returns to small livestock are high where markets exist, but even in 

isolated areas, the addition of goats and chickens could significantly improve 

subsistence living standards. It is suggested that the need for a program to 

help transmigrants acquire small livestock should be assessed and, if a need 

exists that a project should be prepared. It is noted that the Ministry of 

Transmigration has done some preparatory work on a goat distribution program. 

Transmigration to date has been directed substantially to Sumatra, 

but in future there will be a much smaller flow to Sumtra and corresponding 

increase in flows to Kalimantan and West Irian. This has implications for the 

mize of transmigration activities. On Sumatra, settlers have had reasonable 

access to off-farm work and have been able to increase earnings by selling 

fruit, vegetables and livestock to urban markets. In this way they have been 

able to compensate for the shortcomings of upland food crop production. New 

settlers in more remote, less developed provinces of Kalimantan and Irian Jaya 

will have far fewer opportunities in these areas. For example, an assessment 

by the Directrate of Livestock of the potential for livestock development in 

Repelita 4, based on markets and production potential, found that 68% of the 

potential was on Sumatra. Kalimantan had 16% of the potential, followed by 
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Sulawesi with 8% and Irian Jaya with less than 1%. There are less urban 

centers which need fruit and vegetables and it must be expected that off-farm 

work opportunities will be limited. In these areas, if settlers are not to be 

condemmed to the low incomes from foodcrop production, definite provision for 

tree crop development will need to be made in project planning. 

With the cost per household of developing infrastructure and pro-

viding settlement services ranging from R 4.4 million to R 6.6 million for 

upland sites and around R 6.3 million for tidal, it is not surprising that the 

returns to agricultural production are low, generally between zero and 5%. 

However, since settlers do not repay development costs and some inputs are in 

any case subsidized, returns to the farm household can be attractive within 

this situation of poor overall returns. 
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SPONTANEDUS TRANSMIGRATION 

INCORPORATED WITH W.F.P. 

p~ - 1985/'86 - 1986/'87 - 1987/'88 

BACKGROUND 

WFP assistance has also been requested on a pilot basis for 5,000 

transnigrants who will rrove into five settlenents areas in three 

provinces viz South Kalimantan, South SUmatera and Riau on their 

C1WI1 accord. 'Ihese transnigrants are tenred "Sp:mtaneous transni

grants" and the number of families who had rroved to the outer 

islands during Repelita III numbered 154,560. 

Spontaneous transmigrants can be classified into tMD types: 

(1) Partially assisted 

(11) Not assisted 

The majority of transnigrants are in the second category. 

Basically there is no difference between those who are fully assist-

ed by the government viz fully sponsored migrants and spontaneous 

migrants. category I transnigrants fulfil all the criteria for selec

tion but are generally not prepared to wait the long process that of 

necessity rmist take to nove those selected to allotsnent to settlenents 

schemes. One or rrore fonns of assistance are provided by the central 

or provincial government or voluntary organizations to this category 

of tran.snigrants varying fran province to province, volag to volag 

viz transport fran village to settlenent site, focx:l supply to a limit

ed period generally about 3 rronths and timber for house ronstruction. 

Land is allcx:::ated to them within the settlenent scherre whcih is in no 

way, inferior to the land allocated to fully sponsored transnigrants 

and they share with the latter the ipfrastructure provided and teclmi

cal guidance given. 

In +he c=.se of category II, they too fulfil all the criteria for select

ion but d:ue to the fact that government's resources are limitted cannot 

be assisted. Unlfre category I these transnigrants have relatives al

ready established in settlement schemes in the majority of cases whan 

they join until land is allocated to them. 
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The difference therefore between the assistance given to guided 

transnigrants and SJ;X)ntaneous transnigrants is that ill teh case 

of the latter the hanestead is not cleared nor is the house cons

tructed whilst the first hectare of land has also to be cleared 

by then. 

WFP assistance has been re:;iuested for the clearance of the first 

hectare and for house construction whilst ill respect of the clear

anceand develoµrent of the second agricultural allotment and camrunal 

~rks, the same assistance as for fully sponsored transnigrants is 

re:;iuested fran WFP. Details of the latter \\erk will be the same as 

for nm:mal tramrnigrants but for clearmg the hanelot 100 mandays, 

300 mandays for the first hectare. 250 mandays for the second hectare 

(for tidal lands 300 mandays) and 50 mandays for house constructions 

have been re:;iuested. During the first 18 to 24 :rconths ill particular 

when nil to minIBial returs wil be received fran the first hectare 

WFl? food will provide :rcost useful. In addition smce the land will 

be cleared utilismg manual methods, unlike the landcleared for nor

mal transnigrants, it may be a better rreans preservmg the top soil. 

An Fl\O consultant ill a report on "I.and Clearing for transnigration 

in the outer islands of Indonesia" has stated taht not only is there 

a waste of ccnmercial timber with the present mechanised clearmg 

methods employed by contractors but bare soil is exposed ti high 

density rainfall and where plan cover has not been established serious 

damage arises. He reported that manual rrethods are the only effective 

and safe way of preservation of the top soil. 

In brief, ill cases where regional government with or without the help 

of voluntary agencies undertake. 

(1) To transport a migrant the family fran their village to a roam 

transit camp (Transite) 'Where guidance is provided, fran tran

sito to debarcation transit camp and fran there the settleTient 

site. 

(11) To provide thenigrant with seed packages for his hane allotment. 

(111) To provide food for the rrogrants family up to the time of his 

being placed ill possesion of his allotment. 
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'Ihe central government would provide timber for house construction 

and all the facilities accorded to fully SfX)nsored migrants except 

that it would not clear the first hectare or the haneplot or cons

truct the migrant's house. For these three itans WFP assistance is 

requested. In addition spontaneous transnigrants will also partici

pate in crnmunal activities for which 100 family rations are re

quested.under an umbrella type of assistance pending the working 

out of details. 



Financial requirement for the project to be met by the Government: 

A. Non-Food Cost 

1. capital Costs. 

i. Construction of storage facilities 

(main warehouses and godo,..ms) 

ii. Office and warehouse equipnent 

2. Operating Cost 

i. Training cost 

ii. .r-bnitoring and evaluation 

iii. Developnent Cost (land clearing 

equipnent, seed.lings, and other 

materials) 

B. Cost of food assistance 

i. Staff for food assistance 

ii. Unloading and clearance 

iii. Cost of transport of WFP food 

f ran the ix>rt to distribution 

ix> in ts 

iV. Cost of adequate storage (incl. 

warehouse hygienes, disinfection, 

fumigation, and/or reconditioning 

of ccmncxlities) 

Total 

us $ 2,000,000,-

us $ 1,500,000,-

us $ 30,000,-

us $ 750,000,-

us$ 7,550,000,-

us $ 1,250,000,

us $ 1,800,000,-

us $ 15,000,000,-

us $ 120,000,-

us $ 30,000,000,-



B. FOREirn ASSISTANCE EXPECI'ED 'IO SUPPORT 

THE TRANSMIGRATION PRJGRPM.1E FOR FIRST 

YEAR OF REPELITA 

No. 

1. 

Title of project 

Technical Assistance to Deve 

lop tl.e Planning and Inplarenta 

Donor 

OOI/UNDP 

tion of Transmigration Prograrrme OOI/UNDP 

2. Strengthening the Comrunication 

and Infonriation Systan for the 

Transnigration Progranme, Indone 

sia 

3. Transnigration V 

4. Transmigration VI 

5. Swarrip Reclamation Project II 

6. Technical Assistance 

7. ADB Project II 

8. Sebulusalam and .M:rrauke 

settlement projects 

9. Seed multiplication for 

"Larrpung Center" 

10. Study site preparation, set 

tlenent developuent of fish 

enrian transnigration in the 

eastern part of Indonesia 

11. cattle developnent programne 

for second stage developuent 

12. Technical Assistance for Na

tional Center for Transni 

gration Developuent at Lam 

pung Province, Sumatra 

JICA 

vbrld &nk 

World Bank 

World Bank 

ADB 

ADB 

USAID 

France 

Demiark 

Italy 

'ICP/FAO 

Project Cost US $ 

3,000,000,- UNDP 

10,197,220,- OOI 

9,700,000,-

200,000,000,-

Cost will be canputed by 
caning appraisal mission 

64,500,000,-

350,000,000,-

200,000,-

Estimated cost not yet 
knCMn. 

Estimated cost not yet 
knCMn. 

2,300·, 000 ,-

240,000,-



A. FDREIGN ASSisTANCE ALREADY INVOLVED 

Title of Project 

1. Transnigration Project I New Settle 

ment Project inBaturaja, South SUrna 

tera and Second Stage developnent 

project in North Lampung (carpleted) 

2. Transnigration Project II New Settle 

ment of al::out 30.000 families Jambi 

and South SUrna.tera 

3. Transnigration Project III site selec

tionfor new settlement in the whole In 

donesia, and extension of Trans. Pro

ject I. 

4. Transnigration Project N New Settle 

ment Project in F.ast Kal:im:mtan 

5. swamp Reclamation I New Settlement 

Project at Karang Agung, South 

Sumatra . 

6. Regional Developnent Project 

of Luwu, South SUlawesi (can

pleted). 

7 . New Settlement and Regional 

Developnent Project at Beng 

kulu (canpleted) 

8. New Settlement and Irrigation 

Project of ADB I/SESTAD at 

South F.ast Sulawesi 

Donor 

IBRD 

IBRD 

IBRD 

IBRD 

IBRD 

USAID 

Netherland 

ADB 

T o t a 1: 

Project Cost US $ 

30,000,000,-

157,000,000,-

101,000,000,-

63,000,000,-

22,000,000,-

15,000,000,-

13,700,000,-

44,300,000,-

446,000,000,-



DISCRIPTION OF PRCDECT 

I. M:>del of the project Pilot Project. 

II. Number of settlers 5,000 K.K. 

III. Duration of the project 3 years. 

N. Lo c at i o n 

1 . Province of South KAlimantan: 

Kintap - Sebamban/ 

District of Kotabaru and 

Kabupaten Tanah Laut. 

2. Province of Riau: 
Kemang and Buluh Nipis 

District of Karnpar 

3. Province of South Surnatera: 

Jayaloka and Kelingi 

District of o:Jan Karering Ulu (OKU) • 

v. T a r g e t 

1. Province of South KAlimantan 2,000 K.K. 

2. Province of Riau 2,000 K.K. 

3. Province of South Surnatera 1,000 K.K. 

VI. Province of Origin 

1. East Java South KAlirnantan. 

2. Central Java - Ria u 

South Surna.tera 

3. D.I. Yogyakarta - Ria u 

- South Surnatera 
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VII. Sources of fund: 

1. Government of Indonesia/Department of Transmigration. 

2. United Nations/F.A.O. World Food Programme. 

3. Local Government of the Province of Origin. 

4. Private Sectors/Foundations. 

5. Transmigrants/Settlers. 

VIII. Sharing of Responsibilitv. 

1. Government of the Republic of Indonesia. 

The Goverrunent of Indonesia (GOI)/ 

Department of Transnigration (DOT) 

will provide the budget for: 

1.1. Site preparation. 

1.2. Planning and design. 

1.3. Housing materials. 

1.4. Public facilities. 

1.5. Infrastructures. 

1.6. Handling cost of W.F.P. food aid. 

1.7. Information, registration and select in areas of 

origin. 

1.8. Guidance and development. 

2. Provincial Government from the Place of Origin of Transmi

gration Provincial Goverrunent will provide budget for: 

2.1. Transportation from their village to main transit 

camp (embarcation transit camp) . 

2.2. Transportation from ernbarcation transit camp to de

barcation transit camp. 

2.3. Seed package for homelot. 

3 . 
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3. Private Sectors/Foundations p articipat i o n . 

3.1. The social/religious foundation concerned will 

provide transportation cost from debarcation 

transit carr.p to project site. 

3.2. Providing food for transmigrant wh ile waiting 

in the transit camp . 

I X. Estimated man-days and numbe r of food required. 

1. Type of works: 

1.1. Clearing of homelot 

( 0. 2 5 ha. /K. K. ) • 

1.2. Clearing of first hectare 

( 1. 0 0 ha . /K . K . ) . 

1.3. Housing construction. 

2. Number of manday s required: 

2 .1. Clearing of home lot 

(0.25 ha.) 

2 . 2 . Clearing of first hectare 

(1.00 ha.) 

2. 3. Housing construction 

2. 4. Clearing of second lot 

2 . 5 . Communal works 

3. Distribution of mandays: 

1st year 

2nd year 

3rd year 

·T o t a 1 

4. Number of food required: 

1st year: 300 x 5,00 0 x 2,425 

2nd year: 25 0 x 5,00 0 x 2,425 

3rd ye ar : 15 0 x 5, 00 0 x 2,4 25 

To t al numbe r of f ood requi r ed 

1 00 mandays 

30 0 manda y s 

50 mand ays 

250 rnanday s 

100 manday s. 

300 manday s 

250 mc;i.nday s 

150 manday s 

700 :manday s 

graJT\ = 3,637,500 kg s. 

gram = 3,031 ,250 kgs . 

g ram = 1 , 81 8 ,7 50 kgs . 

= 8, 48 7 , 500 k ss . 

x. 
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x. Estimated cost for placing 5,000 K.K. spontaneous transmigrants. 

Handling cost for W.F.P. food aid 

(8,487,500 kgs.)X Rp 350,- = Rp 2.970.625.000,-

(including warehousing facilities, opera

ting c.ost and management cost) 

2. Materials for transmigrant hou~ing: 

5,000 X Rp 550.000,-

3. Public facilities (Project office, 

village hall, mosque/church, 

small post-office, etc.) 

10 units X Rp 35.000.000,-

4. Planning and design of settlement 

scheme (10 units) 

_s. L and u s (.. 

10 X 2,000 ha. X Rp 7.000,-

6. Land measuring and certificate: 

5,000 X 2 ha. X Rp 15.000,-

7. Road construction 

8. 

(not including access roads): 

Main road 

10 X 12 km. X Rp 20 . 000.000,-

Village road 

10 X 14 km. X Rp 7 . 500.000,-

Seed fertilizers, pesticides, 

and sprayers, etc. (first year) 

5,000 X Rp 125.000,-

= Rp 2.750.000.0 00 ,-

= Rp 350.000.0 00 ,-

= Rp 35 0 .000. 000 ,-

= Rp 140.000. 00G ,-

= Rp ·15 0 .0 00 . 000 ,-

= Rp 2.400.00 0 . 000 ,-

= Rp 1.050.000.0 00 ,-

Rp 3.450.000. 000 ,-

= Rp 625.00 0 .00 0 ,-

9 . 
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9. Agricultural tools (first y ear) 

5,000 X Rp 20.00 0 ,-

10. Health (medicines, tools, etc. ) 

3 X 5,000 X Rp 

11. E d u c a t i o n 

3 X 10 X Rp 

15. 000 ,-

120.000,-

12. School and Health Center build ing 

13. Transportation cost (for transrrigrant) 

from area of origin to projec t site ( x ) 

13.1. Sea transport~ tion 

(2,000 K.K./South Kalima ntan) 

. 
= Rp 1 00. 000 . 000 ,-

= Rp 22 5 . 000 . 000 ,-

= Rp 3.6 00 . 00 0,-

( INPRES ) 

2,000 X Rp 350.00 0 ,- = Rp 7 00 . 0GJ . 0 0 0 , -

13.2. Land transportation 

(3,000 K.K./Sumatera) 

3,000 x Rp 115.ooo,- = R~ 3 4s.o c: . ooo , -

14. Information, registration, sele~tion 

and health 

5,000 X Rp 

15. Food Frovidinq (xx) 

5,000 X Rp 

30.000,-

15.000,-

Grand Total 

R o u n d e d 

NOTES: 

= Rp 1.045.0 00 . 000 ,-

= Rp 150.00 0 .000,-

= · Rp 75.0 00 .0 00,-

= Rp 13.084.225.0 00 ,-

= US $ 13,084,22 5 .-
================ 

( x ) Respons i bility of the Local Gc:E::::-nr.ent 

and Private Sectors (Founda~i0~s co~ 

cerned) . 

(xx) 
Re s pon s ibi lity of the Foun~~~~~ ~~ 

c oncerned . 

US S 1 = Rr 1. 000 ,-

3 . 7 . ! C) H. 
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Huaber of Pase• l + Attachllent1 :::: ~D CABLE SEC T!J ;~ 

Proa llSI Jakarta (Geoffrey B. Fox) .. 

• worl4 -· waah111aton CGior1a na,s 
I ,, :Jl/J z. L _ Pu No. 

Subject TUE Ol.OPS TUNS 

Attached i1 •Y draft of the tree crop• chapter for the 
Trausmisration Sector Review. I aa aettding it to you now ao that you may 
have a cb&ice to read it and see what you are up against •o fat &1 
1ettle11ent on tree crop• i• c:on.cerned. If auythiq I believe .., 
projection• are optiai•tic. The draft incorporate• c011aenta froa 
B.achmat, Badrun (Acting Head of Team IQiuaus), Soetardjo (PMU Jtiu.g), 
Notley and Xleapin. The DGE revie•ert fully aupport (unofficially) my 
useHment and are &lad for their conceru to be raised in this forum. I 
expect to llAke chlngee to the economic and financial rates of return 
••ction once these are done, and there are a few other odd chan.aes which 
I need to follow-up on when I l'etum fr011 NIS II aupeniaion Mon.day 
Deceaber 2. Once tbe fi~ draft i• completed about l>eceaber S I •hall 
pouch it to you and arrange for the word procea11n1 di1kette to be hand 
carried ao that you can \Ule it for further changes. r should be al.ad for 
your CQ!ldlent• eoaetiao around December 2 when I return from the field. 
In case you are woc.d.er1ns 8' you read the draft, Philip'• 1ect1011 in the 
lalt tren .. 11ration report on the econo•ic iapact of delayed planting 
after aettlement1n.o louger appliee. CircumatAl\Ce• ~ve chanaed. Both he 
& Notley agree. 

Hope all tbe rest ie progr•••ins wall. 

Files Tree Cropa 

GBPoz/ac 

Qeof f 



'lUNSMIC&ATION AND TlE! CllOPS DEVELOPMENT 

I, THI D.!B a\OPS SCHEMES 

1. The orientation of the bpelitas I & II tran•rdsratioo programs 

towards settlement bqed oa c011t1nuoua arable cropp.tns broadened at the 

end of Repelita II to include tree ~rope whm. it became cl~r that tree 

crops are agt<JlOmically Md. economically better aui ted to the low 

fertility uplands of Cmtral Su•tra and J&liuntan. lu 1976 the Bal\k 

assia ted Tranamiara tion I project included a tree crop component to 

e1t.ablish 7 ,100 ha of rubber appOttioo.ed one hectare per 1ett1er t.amily, 

under the ~cleua PAltatet and Smallholders III project two hectares of 

rubber were provided transmisrant famili", Farly results fr01D these 

projects demo11strate the importance of tree crops for increasina 

,ni.a.11holder incomes and for ecologically 10\md develop:aent of 

uriderutilit.ed lmd. 

2. The added benefit of tree crops development for increasing 

non- oil ell:por ts , •a tie fyins the srowing do11e1 tic demand for fa ts and oils 

and prcrvicling employment b.o~ oa.-farm and 1D. related proceeeins and 

manufactutins indu•triea caused the Government 1n lepelita III to 

initiate au ambitious program for tree crop establishment. Soaie 540 .ooo 
ha of estate and smallholder rubber 1 oil pt.lm and cocoo.uta were planted 

or repl.4nted during Rapelit& III. Thi8 was an impruaive accompU.ahment. 

The Indmeaian tree crop pl.au.ting program hu became the largest ~ the 

world. 
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3. The plantina• durina Repelita III were proaoted through four 

major 1chemea1 (1) the extetnally financed nucleus estates and 

1--1.lholders (NES) project• using the Govern11ent owned estates (the Pl'Pa) 

as the development aaency to •ettle aa1aly local poor and landless, but 

also transmtgranta; (11) the Perkebunan Inti Rakyat (Piil) wholly 

Govermnent-financed nucleua eatates and. 1mal.lholder1 schemes u1ing the 

PTPs to settle either local farmel"a (PD I.okal) or transmigrants (PIR. 

Khusus)i (iii) the Bank-supported Swallholder Rubber and Coconuts 

DevelopDMant Projects (SRDP. SCDP) using project manaaement unit• (PMUs) 

nainly to replant un.econoaic &11allholdings, but aleo to undertake new 

planting for local people; and (iv) the extens~ve Proyek Rehabi11tas! dan 

Peremajaan Tanpan Ekepor (PB.PTE) acheuaes fully financed by the GOI and 

1aple .. nted by aaal.1 PMUa for replantina and uew plantina. 

Plantina achievement• under lepelita III 

4. The area planted under each of these ecbeaes durina llepelita III 

is suaatiaed in Table 1. The NES proaraaa for rubber, oil palm and 

coconuts realieed about 9Si of their Repelita III plan.ting taraets. The 

quality of establishment was of acceptable standard for eoi of the 

pl.ante~ rubber, 901 for oil palm, and 701 for coconuts. Re1ults for the 

PIR Khu•u• prosraa were d11appointing, only about 301 of the target 

a•allholder rubber ui4 oil palm art•• beina planted. The quality of 

eatablishaent was 1ub1tan.tially below that of the NEB 1che11ea. 
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The PIR. ~kal rubber mid oil palm prograrna realised about 60% of the 

lepelita III targets; qu.al.ity • in gmeral • wa1 inferior to the P!R. J<huaua 

plantinp. Of th• PMU b&•ed •;hemea • SR.DP and SCJ>P wre moat succeseful • 

an average of 72X of the tatset• for both achemee being achieved• and the 

quality of plantings 011ly slightly belON' that of the NES achenies. By far 

the lar1eat p:rosra• to plant l'Ubber and coconut• during R.epelita III 

· were the PlPTB progr:amt, •ome 79 ,000 ha of rubber (S21 of target) and 

133,000 ha (741 of target) reportedly being established. SutveYB 

indicate that about 751 of the rubber and 66i of coconut plan.tins- are of 

acceptable standard. 

Settl•ea.t 011 tree crope amallholdinp in bpelita III 

s. A IWllm&ry of 1ettleme:nt 011 tree crops smallholdinas for the put 

five year• commencing 1980/81, is provided in Table 2. Some 32,000 

fa•ilies were eettled1 77"1. on. rubber, 19i on oil palm and 41 on 

coconutl. About 351 ot these fam.iliea were trm•miai'a:nt• and the 

re•inder local settlers many of whom bd their roots in earlier 

tran.migratioo.. By Government de1ign, tran11Di11'•tioo. comprised a greater 

proportioo. of settlemeot under the PIR J<husus program (711) than in the 

?GS •chilies (16% trB.llaadgrants). The PIR Lokal proara eettled only 72.5 

f&miliea, all of them from the 1urroundina local area. 
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II. CONSTRAINTS TO ACC!L!IATED TR.EE CB.OPS DEVELOPMENT 

6. The rapid acceleration of the tree crops plantina progra11 during 

R.epelita III and its continu•d growth in the first year• of llepelita IV 

has given r:l.ae to a number of •ed.ous coustr11.nt1 on implementation 

capacity. This is 1carcely surprisina since such a larae program has 

required the identification and e'V'aluation of huge area1 of landa the 

eaploYJhUt and training of thou1a11.d1 of n.ew manasers, ad.111ni9trator1 • 

techo.icians and farm leader11 the ezpao.aion ao.d coordination of the 

act!vitiee of the dose or so Govern111e11t agenciea that contribute to the 

progrem: and the allocation of much laraer 1wn1 of 111ouey to the 1ector 

than ev.r before. A detailed. e:u11ina tion of the iiaplementa tion probleme 

and their implication• for succeHful imple118J1tation of the Repelita IV 

tree cropa program wu made in a recent Bank report Oil the Tree Crop• 

Sector 1/. There are organizational• unagemen t • manpower and financial -
proble• which conetrain &UltAined growth of the tree crop• Pl'Oll'411 if 

reaaoaable quality of devel.opMa.t is to be aHured. 

Int ti tu ti.Q!!l Proble• 

7. The rapid build up 1n the NBS program•• and 11ore recently, the 

illcreaetna demanda for the lerae and growing PIR. programs have 1tretched 

the manageiaent, finai1ci.al, and technical capilcity of the PTPs to the 

!/ IBllD R.eport No. 5318-IND Indon .. 1a1 The Major Tree Cropez 

A Sector levie• April 15, 1985. 
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limit. This is clearly seen in the decline in the qUl.lity of pl.Ant!ngs 

which 1 tarted toward the end of B.epe11 ta III• and the marked reduction in 

.. tate inve1t1M:O:ta tor new plantings, naaintenance and replanting. !ltate 

manpower, management skills and finances have beeo. diverted to facilitate 

implementation· of the 1u.llholder programs with the reault that the PTPs' 

own developaea.t programs have suffered and their financial viability 

weak«i.ed I 

8. The inatitutional 1upport of the Directorate General of Ea ta.tea , 

in particular its non-structural wits. Tea11 l(hueua, SlDPU and SCDPU, has 

been atretched to the point that it can no lonpr be reli•d upon to 

implement the growinS a,mallholder developaeut prograa ~o the standar ds 

required tor successful development. Th• d!abandment of the Staf Bina 

.Peruahaa Neaara (SBPM) in the Depal'tmeo.t of Agricul.t~• in 1983 which 

d.1.U..ted the direct 1uperviaory role of Government and its ability to 

coordinate and act u controller of the ma, haa further e:uc.erbated the 

situation, ilao, there i'a' continued uncertainty over responsibility for 

various part of the tree crope program •11\ona senior officiab in the 

Dep&rtllel\t of Agriculture. The reorganisation of the e:ttension service 

which c:<*Denced iu 1983 hu reaul tad in tenapora:ty dislocation of tree 

crops e~enai~ to aullholder while the new &ervice takes effect. 

Particularly affected have been the PMU based schemes. •inly PlPTE. 



' 

9. There iB a need also for improved coordination between the 

l>it-Gen E and the Department of Tranaidgration. Thi• i• eseraplified in 

the duplication of effort in the identification of land for settlement. 

Land rejected 'by the Department of Tranam1aration as being unsuited to 

settlement bued on the food crop model hu not not11&lly bem •de 

available for NES/PIR tree crope settlement. It is estimat ed that there 

are 101114 1.2 •illion hectare• of surveyed land rejected for food cropping 
which could be ueed for tree crop developaent. A further problea 

coo.c'erua the late arrival of tri.ue1ligraa.te for settlement on tree cr ops 

1ullholdinp. 

Thia i• priDci pally the ruul t of poor coordination between provincial 

authorities, the Departmerit of ~an111daration aud the PTPs. 

10. There are a uuaber of initiatives underway to overc:o.e these 

1Utitutional constraints, but progre11 under1tandably will be slow, 

Effort• are beina made to clear the 1>9rm!ved a11tbipitiee in the 

repon.1bilit1 .. for the averall direction. coordination and 

implementation of the . tree crop proarg through the iBBuance of a decree 

by the Minister of Agriculture. A review into way• to etrengthen the 

1.ntern-1. orp.nieatioa. and aanageraerit of the D!t...(;en !, in. particular it• 

non structural Ullit•, i• almoet complete and the first actions are 

expected at the colllllencement of the new government fi1cal year in. April 

1986. Steps have been taken to 1•prcwe coordWtion between the · 

,L_ _____________________ _ ___ -
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Department• of Transmigration and Agriculture and to meta• the tranamigrati evn 

prograa fo~ tree crops with the NES/PIR proaraa of the Dit-Gen !. A 

Presidential decree !/ 11· in preparation which will detail the 

reeponsibilitie1 for all government departments associated with the 

iapleaeDt&tion of the NBS/PIR program1, 

MaD.aae•nt ucl Dev!!oement Planniy 

11. The emphaaie of planning for ~ree crops develop•ent ha• been on 

program •1••• planting tar1et1 and location. Plmmiaa for 1•plamentation 

capacity and the strengthening of inet1tut1oua. planni ng for ~npower 

develop..ut. and fill4!1Cial and investment planning have generally received 

secondary con1ideration. The diverae number of agencie• in tbe planl11ng 

proceae, with the consequent problem• of coordiaation, h .. also contributed to 

delay• in implementatioo., Clear prior iti es are not defia.ed between programs 

or projects 1f1th different development objective1. Priorities, for example, 

have not been aet for P'lP1 planting tree cropa for exi•ting settlers, for new 

tranaaigrant aettleaent in Pll. IChuaua projects, or for PIR. IChua\W compared to 

PII. Lokal projecta. Setting priorities for atret&gthenin1 and ezpand1ng PMU• 

by aeoaraph1c area•, c:rop development and taraet far11er1 haa alao been largely 

overlooked. 

!/ Inprea tentang Pen1e~ban1an Perkebunan dengan Pola Peruaaha•n Inti 

Rakyat yang clikaitkan denaan Program T7:an11li1raa1 11 ezpected to be 

i••ued Deceaber 1985. 
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12. The effectiveness of the agencies involved in plannina for tree 

crops development, has also been eroded in the past when new instructions 

were given the Dit-Gen ! and the PTP• to undertake additional ~d 

tmscheduled projects. The !11troduction of the PIR Akeeleras! program 

with an orisinal. objective to plant 500 ,000 ha of oil palm ueina 5 PTPs 

ie such an elC&mple. Little or no con1ideration w•• given to the PTP•' 

implementation capacity, their commitments under existing project•, the 

rational siting of the PTPe in proposed PIR. settlemcmt are•• o't to the 

financial ca.paci ty of the PTPs to undertake the add! tional plan tings , 

Lll.ter, the target was reduced to l00,000 ha, but even at thb level the 

plan is. averly ambitious within the timeframe. 

Man~wer tlevelopaen t 

13. Mobilization of sufficient skilled manpo~r and manapment to 

implelllent the tree crope progra11 haa beer:i, and remains, a formJ.dable taak 

for the Govern1D8D.t. The demand for skilled manpower and train.in& is rauch 

l•rger than the pre•ent •y•tem can handle, To eetablieh one million 

hectares of tree crops (770,000 ha smallholder•, 230,000 ha e1tate) which 

had been judaed by the Bank to be feuible durina bpelita IV• !/ would 

require the training of about 23 ,000 incraental staff for PTP• •nd PMUe 

!/ IBB.D Ile port No. 5318-!ND1 April 1985. 
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in the m&t'l.CLgeraent and supervisory grades, and a further 160 ,000 field and 

factory worker• on the PTPe •' nucleus es ta tee. Al.lo, the 385 ,000 new 

farmer• would require trait'11ng and ezten1i011 in additiot'l to the exleting 

200 ,000 farmer• who received tree crops during lepelita III. 

14. It'l R.epelita III it was eviclea.t that there was a large 1hortf•ll 

in the number and training of staff to implement the program. Funding 

for tra1nin1 is not sufficiently 1pecific, adequate or tiuly and in the 

paat it hae not been viewed in GO'Vernment as a critical input to the 

sector. The placement of training 11'1 the Dit--Geo. E 1e not well defined 

and there ia heavy reliance 0i1 outside agencies to provide, long largely 

irl'elevant formal traira.1:n1 ptosrus. To correct these problems 

Government intends to establish a manp0wer unit it'1 the Dit-Gen EJ to 

adapt th• editing agencie• concerned with manpower developnent and 

training to 'better serve current neede; ad, to create ei'llple • but 

effective training u11ita in the PMtT• and PTP•. A Bank-financed project 

in 1upport of these initiativea ia being prepared. 

lS. The coet of the 1.47 million ha GOI lepe1ita IV tree crops 

prograa 1a · estimated to be ust 4.3 billion in coutant 1984 pdcee and 

US$ 5.6 billion in. curr•t ter•. S•llholder progam• would account for 

57% and e•t.ate land development for 431 of these coats. 
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Continued depressed oil price• and projected low commodity price• for major 

esport crops and tiaber product• are likely, however, to reduce the 

availability of the Government development budget over the ne~t 1everal 

year•, In lepelita III aa in previous Repelitas, the GOI relied principally 

on budget aource1 to finance the predominant •hare of expenditures in the tree 

crop sector, In addition, the PTP• received loans from the State Banks, and 

SR.DP and SCDP u1ed BI/BRI/IBRD funds for credit expenditures with an intereat 

subsidy from budget sources. The 1trains that these deaande have placed on 

the Government bud&et over the put few years are indicated in the abnormally 

slow release of fund• (for both resource atid procedural rea1on1) for virtually 

all tree crops projects and progra~e . In 1984/85 the first budget drop• for 

most programs did not occur until nine months into the financial year causing 

substantial alo• down in the planting progrp · &11d reduced taainten.ance. In 

1985/86 there was a alight iaprovement, but •till \llt•ati1factoty situation, 

with budget drops being delayed about six month~ into the financial .year. 

16. To help overcome theae. problems, Government intends to move the 

fUtLding of NES/Pill tree crops development from a gener.i accowit No. 16 which 

include• the Dana Tancaan Ek1por 1 to ~count No. 18 specifically allocated to 

the Departaient of Agriculture. Fundiris for trantmigration 1ettleaent under 

tree crops 1cheme1 will coae from the Departaent of Tr&\ami1ration bu.diet 

commencing FY 86/87. A further measure boin.g e~amined which will improve 

budget flows ia reduction in the specificity of the line item• in the approved 

budgets (the DIPPa) for project•. An additional 1mprovell8nt under ezamination 
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would be allow-.uce of curre11.t unit coats to be ch&rsed against the unspent 

portion• of the previou• two yeara budget• - the SIAPa. Present requireme~t• 

•re for 0111.y the unit costs agreed at the time of DIPP appro~al to be funded 

under the SIAP1. llecently an e~ception wa~ made for aettler bouein1J current 

unit coeta of lp. 90,0,000 now being financed. under the SIAh inatead of the 

Rp. 750,000 unit co•t approved in the previoue year(a) DIPP. 

17. The challenge for the Government a.ow is to finance u wch of the 

program aa possible froa non-budgetary source&. To achieve this the borr owing 

capacity of the PTPa from bank.a will need to be iaproved. principally through 

the converaion of existing Govermnent debt to equity and the improved 

efficiency of eKiatin1 operation•. The need for the PTPa to borrow, often 

abort ter• at high intere1t rates, to prefinance szaallholder development costs 

should also be reduced or el1ll1nt.ted. Government is also tryina to base 

SJaallholder financina on bank"'11lob1li~•d funds rather than on Gcvernment fun.de 

d11ttibuted through banks. To encourage thi1 the Government a1reed to 

sub•1d:1:&e participatin.a esecutin.g banka. Si&nificant .delaya in the release of 

credit funds for sll&l.lholder development, particularly from BRI has, however, 

seriously c:onetrained project implementation. In SI.DP I only 551 of the DIPP 

approval for 1984/85 ha.a been received to date and only 21% of that tor the 

1985/86 DIPP, Correapondina rele~sea for SCDP I are 321 of the 1984/85 DIPP 

and 171 of the 1985/86 DIPP. No funds wete ude available for the PB.PT! 

proarama in 1985/86. The reasons for theae delays is unclear an.d ~nder review. 



III. HARNESSING THB PRIVATE SECTOR POI. TR.EE CIOPS DEVILOPMENT 

18. With the do11.in.S11~ of the public sector e1 ta te• in tree crops 

devdopme.nt durina lepelita I!I, the private eec:tor J:eceived 1'.elatively 

little encouragement. There are about 850 eatate co11panie1 which have 

rubbe't as their •in cro'p. Moat ot theae plant& tions are fairly sma.11 

and in need of rehabilitation. Private foreign ettlte companies 

conetitute 211 of total rubber production. Of the 28 ••tate. 

predo1dnatly or e:mluaively plmted to .oil palm, 18 are privately owned 

occupying about 30% of the 362,000 ha of eatate oil palm. Only 31 of the 

three million ha under coconut• ia estate 11&D4ged; the private estates 

contributina only 60 ,000 ha. Investors such as PT Indoeawit, PT Astra 

and the llegunas and Berea groups have large pending inves tment deciliont, 

mainly in oil palm. The demand for capital for rahabilitatiOD md 

u::pan•ion of enetina private e1tate1 11 al•o very large. 

19, In June 1985 the Minister of Agriculture 111ued a decree 

detailing deve.lopnent policy implai:aentation procedures for a private 

sector nucleus estates and amal1holder1 echeme for oil palm ua11ed PII. 

Swait.a Kala pa Sawi t. This decree wa1 follOlred by two decrees trom the 

Dit-Gen ! which pr0\'1ded .terlQB of reference for feu1b111ty etud!es and 

the physical standard9 for field devel.os;aent. PIR Swasta I<elapa Sawit is 

the first major effort by GoYernment to harnesa the managerial md 

fi11S11cial reeource• of the private sector to increase tr .. crops 

production, promote area development and set tle tranalligrant1. The 

Dit-Cen E target !a for the priv•te sector to plant about 360 ~000 ha and 

settle 180,000 families ftom 1984/83 to 1988/89, There were no 
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s~allholder plantings in 1984/8S (Table 1) and it ia unlikely that any 

1ignific•nt plan.ting• will occur · before end 1986. The 30 private 1nveators 

who have •o far been. accepted by Governunt for the acheme are in variou.i 

stages of project identification and completion of feasibility studies. A 

further 75 private inve1tors have indicated i~tere1t in the schenie and ten of 

these are likely to be accepted as participants. Inve1tots are required to 

submit coqpleted fea•ibility report• for Government review, and if approved, a 

decree allowina wort to proceed will be iasued by the Miniater of ' 

Agriculture. The fairly long lead. time before the first planting• commence 

•••~•to suit many. of the private inve1tor1 since it give• the~ time to 

persuade Govetn•nt to re110ve •o• of the exiatina disincentive• for 

participation in the acheaie, The in~estors are req\dred by Government to 

develop four hectat•• of aaallholdet1 land for each one hectare of nucleus 

estate developed and to fi11ance all a•.allholder development costs until the 

saallhold1n& 1• surrendered to the participating fat'Dler in the fourth year and 

the inveatinent repaid by a State B•Dk• The principal concern8 of the 

1nve1tors are the 114 ratio of nucleus estates •~all.holder development, the 

161 intere•t rate for borrowed fuud.8, and the possibility that conversion of 

the smallholder area will be delayed beyond the fourth year d1.1e to problems of 

land ·titli111 or tiaht 11~\lidity of the etate banks. Goveraae~t h.a9 aareed 

that smallholder credit to repay investors 1hould cover the baaic co•t• of 

development, the coat of interest payaenta and a l!I overhead and aanagement 

fee. About Rp 240 billion is beiug aet a1ide iu the Kredi t Investati Jtecil 

(KIK) f~nd each year to repay investore at smallholder con~ersion to the etate 

banks in the fourth year. The •chemo baa lllCh potential and hopefully will 

earn the fuJ.l •upport of the private aector. 
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20. There are a number of other coutraintt to private inv .. tment in 

the sector. Private ea ta te• confrmt 1nv-utment deciaiona in an 

atmosphere of uncertain domestic urket con.trols. particularly for palm 

oil. Al•o, title and mor tgaae cons tram ta adversely affect flnancio.s 

opt1Cdl.I. Pre•idential Decree No. 23 of March 1980 provides that Rak Gun.a 

Usaha (HGU) or baeic led .title (right of exploitation) can only be held 

by an Indonesian leaal eo.tity and cannot be tranaferred to a foreign 

invutor 1n joint vtnture co11pauie1. Atte11pt• to circuiwen.t this probl• 

euch 88 conveyatlce by the local partner of a Serah Pakai title, or 

"handover uae" of the HGU to a joint venture company are ineffective. 

The final constraint cClllcerne the Foreign Invutment Law (Act No. 1 of 

1967) which allG1r• joint venture entl!!rprisee a life of 35 years with 

111.ni-.m equ!ty participa tioti of 20% held by Indonesians at the outset, 

with the po1aibility of ezteneion for mother 30 yeara. The1e provisions 

are not attractive to foreiS' •pODBora ata.ce Ind .. eaian owner.1hip ii 

•tiptlated to evolve to at 1 .. t 511 within 10 year•. Even. if Government 

permits the 10 yeu1 to be c01181dered from etart of production rather 

than 1ta.rt of the project, precise timing of divestment within the period 

re•ins unclear. Pl:'of1tabil1ty and cash flon 111 tree crop plantatioue 

are rarely positivl!! prior to year• 8-10 (which can be 3-6 years into 

pi"oductiQJl) with the result that the 10 year divHtment pol.icy is likely 

to be Ullattractive to aoat foreian iuve1tora. 
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IV. S'J.'UTBGIIS AND OPTIONS POI. TUE CR.OPS DEVELOPMENT IN THB 

''l'UNSMIQlA:I'ION PILOCIUM 

21. The heteroaeneity of the tree cropa eector hat necessitated the 

adoption of a ml.tiplicity of development 1trategies employmg different 

ma11agemeut 1yatem1 to achieve diverse objective;. The compluity 811d 

plurality of these •trateaies ...t1e plannina to maximise tree crope 

' development in support of the traulligrat10l'1 program over the nest five 

year a difficult. The e:iEperience gained during i11pleaen ta ti on of the tree 

ci"ope prosra11S over the pa1t eiaht year1, h~ver • prCJV'idea a number of 

useful observation• on tho weakne•sea and 1trensth1 of the various 

programs. These are awmarued belows 

A. The N!S and Pil Schemta 

22. (a) Utilization of the public aector eatatea !a beet 1u!ted for 

•~tan1ive block plm ting of new areu and the prov11i011 of 

eaaea.t!al infrutructure in difficult areas which could not 
' .. 

otherwiae be developed for a•llli'oldere. The uae of PTPs ia not 

aut ted to the developnen t of a ca ttered smallhe>ld1np or to the 

replanting of e:datin.g ••llholder areas •• wu tried, but with 

little s11ece1a, in the lank financed NES II project, 

(b) The capacity for utilit:ation of the a.ucleut e1u.te1 1n a•llholder 

' develop1mt 1• limited by the eztent of the 11&nap11.ant, technical •l'l.d 

finmcial 1trength of each PTP. hi.atin1 project couit11.enta prior 

to the collllellcement of bpelit.a IV, particularly the addition of the 

larse Pll proata•, have absorbed virtually all this capacity. 



(c) Althouah the PTP• have •hO'inl their ab:llity to e•tabli•h al)d maintain 
-
tree crops. they have performed leH well u trainers for 

... 11holder1 .or ., au advisory service to provide ez:ten1ion to 

s•llholdera, 

' (4) Blt:ate• Which 1pecialize in. the 1rowin1 of one P.rticular tree crop 

hcve bee found to be poor illp1e11ea.ters of ••llholder develop!lent 

scheme• involvina a different tree crop. 

(e) The NBS/1Ill 1che11ea have not bee 1ucceaafUl 1n e1tabli•h:lns food 

crop areas to the extent plaimed for ••llholdera . The PTP• do 11ot 

have the technical ••perience ~ecesaary to orga:n!&e food croppina. 

and the r .. pone1ble apncy, the Directorate General of Pood Crope 

(Dit-Gen PC), lack1 auf.f1c.1e11t qualified exten.lion per•ouel to do 

the work. lu au effort to correct the eituation , the Dir-Gen ! and 

Dir-Cm re 1n October 1984 111ued a joint decree ovtlinina a scheme 

for acceleratiOQ of foo4 C't'op eztnaion service• to aaallholdera in 

th• NIS/PIR. 1che••• So far there hu been little iaptcwe•mt. 

(f) "New" aettl •ent by 11111.lllloldera in the NES/ PIR acheme·a .some'timet 

1nvolve1 th• coatly ptC1Y'ia1on of homing and infrastructure for 

people already livina oa. or vety clo•• to the land to be developed. 

AD iHue atb• whether aettleJDe11t of local people 11 juatified, 

ueina the coatl.y HES 878tn to pl'·cwide bouaing and infta1tructure. or 

••ther th•• beufitl 1houl.d be restricted to transmigration 

aettl•,aot under NIB or PII. project•• and the cheaper .PMtT prosrau 

used to aettle local amallholdera. 
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(g) In p11era1, the preparation of PII. projects hu been lH• riaoroue 

than that of HIS projects. PD. project• •ee• al•o to be •or~ likely 

to receive S.nadequate budset allocatioo.1 an.d have alower fund 

releuu. poorer m llllD4891)1D.t and technical 1upervision than N!.S 

ptoject1. The effect has been poorer tree Htl.blilhment and 

•inten•ce iu PIR than in NES projects. 

(h) Problems continue with the tiain1 of a•llholder m.try into NES/PIR. 

proj•cU in rel.a t1cn to the labor requiremei1ta for land development:, 

due 11&1n1y to the eztm11ive uae of con.tract clearing, and 

difficulties coord1ut1ns the development program of the eatate• with 

eettler aelection by the provincial govertme1\t. The intention 11.\ 

NIS/Pll projects ie to uae aettlere to clear 1111d, pl.ant and •intain 

the tree c.rope over the entire development period and thereby p~ov1de 

them with mi:imum employment and training benefits. The critical 

ptobla is how to achieve theee advuuaee without delayina 

iapleacta d.on. 

I, The PMU lch•ea. 

23. lxper1ed.C4 piiied i11pl•eE1.ting the SIDP, BCDP and PRPTE •chemea, give 

rise to the following observatioo.aa 

(a) PHU acb .. s are generally beet 1u1ted to the devlloiaat of new or 

e:dstina scattered cluater1 of aaallholdiu.p either throuah 

replanting or new planting, Since there ia considerable re.ietance 

'by many ama.llholdere to f elU.ns e:d.1 tina old ·and \m.economic a tand1 of 
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rubber .ud coconut• for replanting, ·a~out 60 to 701 of the SR.DP and 

-scnp proF•• have been for new planting mainly for local people. , I 

The aucce11 of these achetlles planting new rubber and coconuts argues 

atrcngly for thea to be accelerated mid adopted to ••aiat 

trauaidgation 1ettl111ent in fairly 11111.ll undeveloped area• of from 

about 300 to. 1.500 hectares. It !8 becoming increasingly difficult, 

particularly on Suutra, JCalimantan. an.d Sulanai to find large 

con tiauoua ueaa of unoccupied, mdeveloped land •ui ted to block. 
' 

pl.anting under the NES/PIR prosrau. The area• that are available 

are u.ually reaerved for the plan Una of oil pal.11. There •••• I . 

therefore to be a place for a.chae• wh1ch can develop small to medium 

aued poc'kett of land pl1ntiu1 rubber and coconuts using PMUa instead 

of e~1ive uucleu• estates as the developant ageo.cy. 

· (b) The current SR.DP and . SCDP achemes, since they d.o not provide 1ettler 

houaina or !nfrutructure ed require that at least ~01 of the cost 

of labor be provided in "awut equity•, provide a sub1tan.t!ally leas 

coetly (in c:aah teru) meas for eatabliahing tree crope the the NES 

1che11ee. The advao.taaee to the GOI in long-term 11<>b:llisation of 

capital for · the e~ctor are significant. If SRDP and SCDP are to be 

uaed to •ettle. tranaaigranu, houliins coeta will have to be included 

in the schemes and preferably the full •se tate paid ••llholciet1 

(wtead of .50% at pr-e1ent) to aB&iat them over the difficult year• 

while their croi- are aa turm1. 
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(c) The PMU echeaea, in particular PlPTE have been seriou•ly affected b y 

•low rel.use of budget mid BR.I funds. In the cue c>f PB.PTE the cause 
. . 

11ea in the lack of •II' .. •Hnt between BI, BR.I cd MinFin on the ter111S 

md conditiou for financiQ.I the program. The rea1ons ate le,. clear 

with the SIDP and SCJ)P project•. The effect of the shortaae of fuude 

ii atch more severe than for the NES/PIR projecte, eince the PMUs, 

unlike the PTPs, cannot pr•.tinance developnen t. 

(d) The PRPTI prosra1111 have an impOr tant role asaisting esistins 

su.l.lho14ers to replant and r~abilitate their tr .. crope. The ueed 

for theae programs is incru.ed as the current trend of the SlU>P and 

SCDP pl'OP'•• tow•rd new plantinp continue•. Neglect of the vast 

area of ezi1tins ••l1holder1 could 11ve riae to aocial illequity 

between the 'fortunate' new 1ettlera and their poorer local 

neighboi.lr1. 

(a) The •1n deter.inmt of the speed and succ••• with which the PMU 

ache ... for rubber and coconuts cau be accelerated 1a the •peed the 

u::tatina PM1Ja can be ratiOQaliBad and 1taffed with adequately trained 

per1CG.11el, operating UDder adequate 1upervision fro• the J>:lt-Gen !. 

Th18 p&rtieularly applies to the PllPrl proarama which have been 

poorly adminia tered 1n th• put. 
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c. Option.1 tor Settlement Deli.ID 

24. The de1iin of •ettlemen.t layout for t;ee cropt 1mal.~holdin.gs has 

iaportant cCIGJlequeneea for settler productivity. In general ter• 1 the cloaer 

the proldai ty of the farmer to his farmland the better the prospects are for 

good 111&\41.pment of hi• crops ao.d the control of peats and. weeds. TWo basic 

designs are followed in. uew settl•Clt, nucleattsd and linear developiaent. In 

the nucleated iaod-1 1 settlers are grouped 111 villages mid are usually 

aepe.rated from their food crop and tree crop areas b"Oth of which are seldom 

coo.tiguous. The adv.tntagta of this desian are that there can be a .greater 

ecouo~y of road network, utility and 1oc!al services, better social/coumnmity 

cohedOll and more coa.centrated block development. ~u the linear design 

aettlers are scattered, their houaelota usually con.tin.uia.a into their food 

crop ad tree crop lmd. The advctage of this model lies nent"'41ly in the 

proximity of the far•r to this cr~pe. 

25. The choice of 1ettl•ant de1ip i'Q. lar• raeasure will depend on the 

outcome of detailed land suitability studies and the cultural ptefercce of 

•ettlers for villap or scattered development. In locatioo• whet• the land i• 

,N.dged to be aui table for both food crops mid tree ··crope development. other 

things being equal, it is preferable that settl•en.t be bued on the linear 

design. In g.:&eral teru the likelihood of greater productivity will offset 

the added costs for this mode of 1ettlement. 

26. M 111ch of the laud reserved for food crops oa. tree ctOP8 

all&l.lholdiD.ge ia uot ut1li1ed, the question. ari1es whether the desiau of the 

••llboldin& •houJ.d be changed to reduce the food. crops area. The present 

••11hold1ns co11priaea 0.2.5 ha houee and garden lot. 0.7S ha of food crop• 
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land and 2 .o ha ot tree croPt. Generally 01111 the house lo.t and 0 .1 to 0. 2 ha 

of the food crops .land 11 uUliled, the re•:ln1na areas continuing tmdet •crub 

and lala11g. The princlpa.1 reason for under utilieation is that tree croP9 

amallholdinp are preferably located in aro&s judged 'to be unauited for food 

cropa production. There are two options for chanp in the design of the 

smallholdiuga (i) reduce the overall area from 3.0 ha to 2.5 ha, or (ii) 

consider the 0.5 ba of \ID.Utilised food crop land as a reserve for later 

development using tree ctop1 or another ca•h crop. In view of the growing 

number of dependants oo. each smallholdina resulting froa •ponta1u11ou1 

in-migration of relative• and from 1ucceedin1 generations of the settler 

family, and the need to es tabliah a. viable amallholdins particul arly dur ing 

period.9 of low farm pte pricea, th• optiOa. to keep reaerve land iB preferred . 

27. The phasing of settler arrival with the developnent of the 

sullholdiri.g haa important consequence• for the efficiency and coat of 

aettlemut. U1ually the NES/PII. 1chaie1 use n.ew settler• as eetate wage l.&bor 

for land clearing, houae and villap 1.nfrutructure construction, .nd the 

plan.ting and maintenance of estate and smallholder tree crope. In this maimer 

~!& H!HA!I !l!A!Ve VA._ !ncole wh!le wa! Una lor thelr crops to • ture. and 
trainil1g in 11101t aspects of tree crops maintenance and productiou. If• as ia 

mtic!pated in the forthcoming Pre.idential decree outlining the 

reatpo·naibUities of govera.meut departme:11t1 for the N!S/ Pil programs (para 10) , 

the Department of Tranellliaration is reeponeible for all worka associated with 

the settl•ent of the tranaaigrants, and the Department of Aaricul.ture for the 

eatabliahmea.t of the tree cropa • the coordin.atim of settler arrival with tha t 

for tree crops develoJ*tt.nt becomes aoet important. The tree cropa cannot be 

properly established and mail1tained at lowe•t poa1ible cos t s without 
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tr8119lligrant labor (particularly .ii\ the more isolated areas, md the 

translligrmt are auch l•• likely to atUin eublistence levels without eat.ate 

employmen.t, The ezperience in the li11bobujan1 transmist'& ttOD area in the NES 

III project argue• 1ttCJDgly for the trana1darcite to become full-time 

employees of the •tate during e.etablishment 8.11d maintenance to maturity. In 

thie way the work force may be better disciplined and trail1ed, with con••q uon t 

iaprovement in. the quality ad tiaelineH of field operations. 

D. The llJW Input - Low ~tput Option for Tree Croe Develo@e:nt 
..: 

28. A lODg debated issue con.cernina the best strategiea for • mallholder 

development is the potential for uting leas iiitensive, cheaper a'pptoaehes for 

tree Cl'Opl development than thoee which have been used 1D the past, There are 

two basic optioo•s h1ah or relatively high input-high output developnent 

model• 81\d low co9t-1ow output .odela, Tha.e who support the first approa ch 

arl\le that intensive &Hiata11oe an.d support is necessary to e11sure reasocable 

yields and fuaer 1ncoaes. to provide for adequate coat recovery, and to 

enh8.11oe the ec:onollic l'&te of return. Thoae who arl\le for a more eztensive 

approach bel.i8Y'e that in Indoa.es:la, where technical es:pertiae, managerial 

skills and cap! tal •re in ahott supply, but labor and l&"Od are rel.a ti vely 

plentiM, it 1' appropriate to duiga. program which 111.y have lower benef:lte 

per family but will reach greater number of families at leas coat per family, 
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29. The central bsue ii the •1n1mum allOunt of financul and 

:Institutional support required for 1mallholder1 to assure their financial 

viability in the lOD& term. cne •y oft1n proposed to reduce input coet1 to 

the public sector u to 1upply 1mallholder1 with high yield1na plantin• 

m.ter.tal, but no other inputs• md a miniraum of technie«l advice. The 

argUMDt 1a that even if the full potential of the taater1al (to yield about 

four timea the 1.vel of unselected .aterial) ia not rea111ed 1 the be,.tefit to 

the individual and to the economy will n.everthelese be subata.ntial. 

Prel.itdnary ezper1tnce with these low input schemes with rubb•r iu Repelitas I 

and ll indicate• poor results and there appears to be a grow1111 volwzae of 

evidence which 1u1geat1 that loJlle ix).puts in addition to improved p141\tina 
I ma t•ri.al are needed if amllholder plan tinp are to achieve aatie factory 

level.a. The receatly comcced SJ.U)P II project includea a COllponent based Ol1 

a low c01t "partial approach" to ••llholder rubber replanti'll81 and it will be 

monitored closely to judge its succe1e. Until new and contrary evidtnce comes 

to light. it would .appear that IndOlleaia '• sre1ent atrategie• involving aedium . . 
to high inpatl and outputa for rubber development (the NES/Pll, SRDP, and 

PlPTE progra•) are probably aore advantapoua to the ecouoiay. The aitu&tiOP. 

aay not be so cleu cut with 'partial' acheine. for coconut development 11nce 

coC012.ut eatabliehment and maintenance ii not •• de~nding as tha~ for rubber. 

B. Developaeat Coat Option• 

30. AB oa.e bea1• for selectin1 etrategie• for developitent 1 •uch is now 

known of the co.ta of 4welop11ent optiou. Field developaent coats are aore 

ezpen11ve in the NJS/Plll echemee th• in PMU1. Bubber field eatsbliehmnt 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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under NES/PIR costs about US$ 1,950 which is respectively 201 and 351 higher 

than PRPTE or SRDP rubber development.. NBS hybrid coconut development is 

about 20% and 35% more expe11sive than the PR.PT! and SCDP achtmes. The most 

aigni~!c&'lt co•t diffu~t1-,1 result• from wage paym.entl. PTP• in the 

NES/PIR. schemes pay full mark.et wage rates or estate salaried wages while the 

SRDP and BCDP •cheaea, •ince they were orisinally de.igned to &1•bt existing 

smallholders, pay cost of U.vhl.g allowances equivalent to .501 ct the fined.al 

wase rate. PR.PTE achemea pay full waae rates. If the waae payment 

di.tferenti.al is adjue ted in the Slt>P/SCDP ache.Iles to the N!S levels, field 

eetabliahment coatl are about the •ame for all achemu. It hu been the use 

of the schnes to meet varyitt8 objectives, ••I• new aettlemeo.t with the full 

prO'liaion of illfraatructure in NES/PIR 1che11u, that haa r .. ul tad in the large 

differmces in total coats of deve10111ent. Adding the coat of housing, 

infrastructure ..md social services in the N!S ache111es raiae1 the coat of 

settlmeo.t to US$ 3,300/ha for rubber and coconuu more than twice the total 

coat of development in the PHU-style •cheaet for the ••• crops. The field 

costs to establish rubber, oil pal• or hybrid coconuts wt.d.er NES type 1ch•es 

or rubber md cocmuu by SRDP or SCDP ache11ea are about equivalent. 

V. ECONOMIC AND J'INANCIAL VIABILITY OF TREE CR.OPS PRODUCTION 

31. '11le economic ratea. returo. for selected achemea baaed oa. two hectare-

of tree crope per ••llholcdina are pve:n 11' Table 3. 



a/ -

Table 3: ECONOMIC IAT!S 01 B.!TUlN POI S!LECTKD SCHEMES 

IPI Db I -
to&i Total Wie Cro111 
Sch .. a/ Sch•• a/ only HJ 

lp Milliaa- -
Rubber 

HES 1.77 12.3 . 17 .o 
Pll 0,65 11.0 15.9 
SRJ>P 1.59 13.6 15.0 
JllPTB o.oo 10.0 10.8 
Spou tantout 0.49 11.8 13.0 

011 Palm • NBS -0.41 9.4 14,3 

Coconu.t 

Ryln: 1d8 - NBS /PU. 1,3' 11.7 lS.9 
Bybrtda - SCDP 2.25 14.7 15.3 
Tall• ... SCDP 1.03 12,7 13.2 

Total ach ... 1ualud8 road•, housing, buildinp, heal.th and 
education. 'AOll-credit cot1ta aa applicable to project type. 
Net h'•at Values (MPV') are for 2 ha at 101 diacount .rate, 
md shown. 1D Ip llil11oa. in 1984 cou taD. t valuu, 

blude• the infrutructure itua. · 

Source: IBllD 8.ei>Ort No. 5318-IND Io.donea1a: The Major 'free 
Crop.a A Sector a.vi•, April 1.5 • 198S • page 83, 
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32. M would be ezpecteci, the •conoaic r•tea of retum for NES/PIR. 

rubber md cocoiiuta 1ettlement 1 are lower th.411 tho•• for ,SIJ>P an4 Sct>P 

due to the hiah•r c.osts of aettler housia.a and infrutt ucture. If the 

1*tter coete are o'naitted to provide a basis of co11pari &011 for field 

related benefits• there appear to be no strong ecoa.om!c grounda for 

chooaing NES/PIB. rubber schemes over SIU)P developed rubber or SCDP 

coconut ovtr N!S coconut develoi:aent. The rmp of economic rates of 

retum between the developalmt stl'ategie1 for the 1a111e crop ia not 

eign1f1cant. PlPTE schemes have alis1J.tly 1~er econ.om!c retu.r ua due 

•iDly to poor •in tel1ance. 

33. Th• main con.cl.usion to be reached frOll the econond.c analyses !a 

that nOQe of the ut!•ted ratu of retU'tU praaent a ce>mtf&1Qt to 
' 

Governmeo. t objective• for expansion of rubber, oil palm aua coconuts 
' du:rina llepelita IV. There does -not ap1>9ar to be any economic 

juat!ficatioo. tor tavorm1 one crop over •othera therefore soil 

auitability, cloamesa to nucleUI eatate1, PMU• or other relevct 

facilities, and 11aintaiah11 a rea•OQ.able balaD.ce between croPll to spread 

riaka should guide the overall choice of crops. 

34. The financial oo•t-bcetit analy•ea of ••llhol.di'llp with two 

hectaret of tree cropt ludicate that each ol the tche•e• and cro p1 have 

adequate finccial rates of r•turn for thm to be attr active to farmra 

(Table 4). It appeer1 prob•'l• that •Mllholden will be able to attain 

th• target 111come of l.p. 1,SOO ,000 per family (before! debt •ervice 

p&J1181lt8) by about 1995. Jm.y raduct101L iD th• _11•• of the amallholder 

tree er.ops area would jeopardize this outcome. 
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Table 4: Financial RltH of Return for S.lectecl Scheme• 

bcluding 
non-•ge lnclud.ing J'Jlputed C08t 

tabor 'of n.on-wa .. 'labor 
I I 

lubber 

NES 17.6 14.9 
SIDl 23.4 19.2 
PB.PT! 15.2 U.4 

Oil Pala 

NIS/PII. 17.0 U.7 

!lbrid COcCC!J ti 

NIS/Pil 16.0 14.6 
SCDP 25.7 !I 20.s 

Because of lllllllt.gement difficulties it seems \lnlikely that thia 
return will be achieved on • t1p11f1.cant seal• . 

Sourcei l:BRD Report No. 5318-IND Iu.doa.esia: The Major Tree 
Crops: A Sector Bavin, April 15 , 1985, pap 83. 

35. Aa 1a the cue with the ecoa.ollic a&J.yeia, the tinclcial re tum• 

frOll· the NES achaes are e~cted to have lower financial rate• of return 

for farmers the SCDP md SIU>P due to the add.d co1tt of housing and 

infrutructure and wap labor. The trade-off for lower wase payment• in 

1n1t1.al years and reduced credit costs appear ·to promote higher retun• 

for eullholders over the life cycle of the de~elopnent. · Of£.ett!a.g 

thue higher return• ii the need to provide new settler• w1 th eufficieitt 

wap income durblg the 1-ture year• of developaeo.t to ••et their 

"" aubeiatea.ce need.I. Iu areas where it is difficult to 1u.ta1n food cropa 

production in the first year• after ••ttle.aaan.t p&ylleslt of the full nae 

· rate 18 uaually nece111uy. To help make tree cl'OPll development u 

finmcully attractive •• poaaibl• for b.'tn111iaranta and to •••ure cred1t 
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'tepayment at a tiae when loW commodity price• are projected, and to . 
-

co•pf.118&te for an iuc:reae of imm&tue intereat troa 121 to 161, 

Government i• fiulisina plan• for teduciu1 th• credit coaponent under 

the pt1v•te estate PII. projects. The propo••l u for overhead coats 

(currem.tly lOl), th• man•&elllent fee (currmtly SI), and moat of the 

ezpenditurea uaociated with d8Y'elopment of the food lot/home garden, 

houee coii1tructioa. and the con•truction of inter 111d intra village roada 

ad bridgea to be ma.de nm credit coeta. The effect will be to •int:ain 

an adequate fi11anda1 return to settlers. Thia •Y lead to the probl• 

of aocial tquity of this scheme with other NES/Pll 1ettleaent prosra11111, 

where financial r•turn a11umptiona were made at a time of hisher output 

price uauaptiona in. dollar tet•• GO! asreu that repayment 

capabilitiea under e:d.•tin.1 schemes need to be monito'ted u.4 repayment 

obliptioa.e adjwated if nec .. eary. 

VI. MilXITI!fG 
-

36. Both the Pood cd Agricult'U2:e Orgmillation. Y and the Bak 111 

the Tree Crope Sector Baport have •tudied the lona-ter• urke~ outlook 

for rubber, oil ,.ii. ad coconute. Although there are likely to be bad 
I 

years as nll •• aood, the seo.eral outlook is encouraaina, fully 

juatifyina the large production iucreues that will '(Uult from the 

Indonesian progra11, and from plan.ting progra11& in. other countt1ee. The 

analyses for_ world rubber supply and. dema11d suaaes t th.at if Indoo.ea 1an 

rubber ' pro&&ctioa. r..am1 l•• than 2. 4 id.l11oa. t:ou per annwa by the 

year 2000 the C\ln'Ct market mare and price of natural rubber relative 

!/ PA.O lepc>rt No. 101/83 T.A.. INS 41; Novaber 1983. 
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to synthetic rubber in the future lhould continue at about pretent 

level•. UOder the ao11t optimistic plmtin.a and yield projection.t, 

Indonesia i• not c0081dered liltely to reach the 2.4 a111ioa. tona 

productioo. level by 2000; the rm• in projected production 'being frOll 

1.7 1dllica to 2.3 rl!llicn ton1. The projection.a for the domestic supply 

md demand for ptlm oil and cocouut oil a11U111ns 111plmentation of the 

lepel.1ta IV plating programs indicate that I11doaea1a is likely to ha•e a 

domestic deficit of edible oils thrwlh 1986 .1f the srowth 111 per · capita 

dis potable inco1111 is low at 1% in real term through 1987 and 2% 

thereafter, or a deficit throuah 1990 if per capita inoo• increue1 3% 

over the period. 'OAleH the rate of plan tin1 outs ide Indonetia increue1 

•rkedly, which 1a C01ll1dered U11likely it 11 eir:pected that there will be 

a f&irly 1table market for future ezport1, 

VII. DEFINING A TR.BB Cl!OPS PLANT:ING PR.O~AM POR THE NEXT FIVE YEARS 

4. C&pacitiu of th• Tree Croes Proa•• 

37. rro11 th• earlier clisaa•iClll there &P1>9ar to be no •i1E1ificant 

ecmomc, f1D.111cial or mar'ketins constraint• on ~· volUM of tree cropa 

production lndolletia. 18 11kel1 to achieve throuah the year 2000. While 

economic ra tee of tetUt'n do not favr:tt me crop tNer another, it would be 

:ln It1.done1ia 'a intereat to aee'k a 'bal.&nce in the developaent of the three 

major tree cropa, and in the ne~ five years, to aive prolerence to oil 

pal.a and coconut develapaen t 111 vi• of the en1 t111g and arorin1 do-. tic 

de.md tor ta ti md oU., The need to reach the cor.aUI 11uaber of 

a-.l.lholder• who requtre aH1atanm to replant rubber, should. howevet, 

argue for a balance 1n the 1attin1 of planting tarpts. Of equal, 

conceru 1• the iieed to plant tree crops fo:~ the PhU.e II develop19D.t of 
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, I 

ezistina trau1atsrmt.a' sml.lholdinp to achieve the 1111.llhold•r faaily 

income tarpt of lp 1 • .5 aillioa. per ~ar by 1995. G1"19'\ the 

overstretched capacity of the PTP• it is prudent that th• burde11 tor 

••llholder rubb11t de-1al.op11mt focua ai completion. of ed.stin1 NES 

ptojecU eo.4 val.1 advanced PIR. projtct, and that plantin1 for new NES or 

new PD ICbua WI! rubber d..,elop11ei:i. t be reduced, u 1001 •• , ma con. tinue to 

be overstretched, in favor of accelera~d plautinp in the SIDP and Pl.PT! 

•che••· DS/Pll sehe•et lhoul.d co.icen.trate on oil palm where larp 

•cale block plating for new aettlemeiit on oil pal.a i• required, with 

apecial. atteotioa beJna 1ivc to the 11111agei"ial and fiUDc1al. capacity of 

th• PTP1 ~oernad.. 

38. Tba 11.aited capacity of · the PTP• to undertake additional 

plan tinp mcb beyond their current obU.ga tiona neceH i ta tea the 

increased participation. of the private aector it Govern-it t atp t. for 

B.epel.tta IV are to co• near to \t•ma achi~ed. Th• c01Mltra:tnu to 

achiw1n1 tbS., d.Ucuaed earlier, •te •ell known to Govern.mnt and are 

•tniy within itl 'ab'ility to correct. en preaea.t iD.dicationa it ta ll08t 

unlikely that the privat.e sector can be relied on. to beain •ub•tantia.1 

new •ettleaei:i.t before the end of 1986. Givm tbi9 e1tuat1oa it 19 

iaPortut that u much .- po&1ible of the QovertWaa.t HBS/PII., SIU>P mid 

SCDP planttn1 prosrama be directed to new aettleaen.t until the private 

Pll ache.ea come Oil •treaa, 111· view .of the probable need to settle the 

•Jerri ty of the 7 50 ,000 fa•iU.• planned for trauld,r:a tiOll dur1ng 

lapellta IV co. tree cropa ••l~oldinp, it ia iaportaut that u much of 

the new aettle11e11t as poesible be reaerved for tranalllil"ant.. The llit 

to th!a 19 the cone1~ratioa to balano. the needs of the local· poor 

lan.dleBS for settl.e!MD.t OD 1•llholdinp. 
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lubber: 
• 

DB /PIR. Pl.an tin J! . 

39, The role of the PTPs in block pl.ao.ti11g should eaphaaize 

completion of eziatina N!S/Pil projects initiated in llape11ta III, the 

pl.aued Pll oil pala devel.oime:a t pr oil'•• for nn ••ttleact during 

B.epelit« IV and the r•plant!ng of tree crope on the mi' own estates. 

About 60 ,000 ha of NES/PII. smallholder rubber mder e:lia ting com.1 tmea. ts 

re•1118 to be planted aa.d theioe ia 11nd for replantin1 of about 8 ,000 ha 

of rubber annually on the PTP eata-=-• to provide a ai11mum repl.acemm.t of 

31 p.a. An aehiev•ble proar•• for PTP involvem.eiit in new NES and PD. 

sullhold.er rubber projecu over the nezt five years ii ••timated to be 

45,000 ha. In a1are11te. • fautble taraet for NBS/Piil plantin11 of 

smallholder rubber is about 107 ,000 ti. over fi"le yeare. Thia should 

fully utilize the capacity of the PTP• when the requiremmts for rubber 

develoiaent on the estates to support the NES/PIB. proar .. and the PTPs' 

couit11eo.t1 mder the oil pala proaru. are taen into account. 

hDP ad Rnl llant!np 

40. la1ed cm. the aehievell•t and build-up 111 the capacity of the 

nDP program duriq B.epelita III md 1984/85, it ia expected that the 

SBDP will be able to increa•e annual pl.antinp ftoaa a pHk of 13 1 000 ba 

in Repel.i ta III to 2.5 ,000 ha by 1990/91. 1984/ 8.5 plan tS».p were only 

4 1800 ha due mainly to slaw Coverummt and Ill rel•lu. It is e1tiuted 

that about 70,000 ha of DDP rubber can be plated over a five year 
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period. Thia project10D 1t bued on the uaumptiona that the SI.DP 

a'b1orption of the nm PMu. occure at a study pace, the prosr•• 11 

· adequatel.7 f=ded and the ·preset 1nit1at1vea to prmr1de mcreuad. 

skilled 11a11powar 111d ptO'le 1uceeesflll. A.tthou&h no annual taraeta for · 

the future have been ••t for the PB.PT! rubber program th~re appears to be 

GoverQJMD.t support for 1U continuatioa.. 'l'he schae hu an important 

role aasiat1n1 •:dltiug ••llholdar'• (para 23(d)). If properly funded. 

the ach ... could provide about 29 ,000 ha of quality plan.tinp over the 

coma five year•• Careful -.on1tor1na of the prograa would b• needed, 
• 

hon·nr, to avoid the probl•• of the past and. to asaure th• quality of 

planttnga. 

011 Pala 

41. The pl&util\8 capacity of the eleven oil palm PTPa will depend on 

the ability of each to •n111&e it• activitie. 1n new oil palm 

deve1.oJ1U!O:t gi:vm. that alaoet all of th• nre comitted to large ed.•tina 

pro~•• of oU palm and rubber development. Any ajor platin.p by 

non-oil pa.la PTl• divRaifyina to oil p&l• iu the next five yura 11 

unlikely. The e:detina cai-city of 1mallh<>l:der oil palm devalopmao.t by 

th• PTP• ii 13,000 ha/yur md could be incteued to 55 .ooo ha annually 

if th• nnanc1a1 and ..,.. .. •ct/llC\powet con1tra1nta are alle-11.ated. 

Total pi.an tinp of 219 ,000 ha of smallholder plan tin SI by the PTPa are 

therefore couideJ!'ed poea:lbl• over the nezt five years. The 

corr•pondin1 eat&te deval.oimeo.t r9e1uired to support 1uch a progru is 

about lJ0,000 ha. ~ojected privatt utate plantm1a in the PD Svaata 

p:oar•m aro 120 ,000 ha over five years building from 10 ,OOO ha in 1987 /88 

to 50,000 ha in 1990/91. 
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Cocmuta 

42. :bpanaion of. coconut production in the nezt five year• ehould 

priaarily be th• reep0118ibUity of the PMU-b .. ed achemet eince these are 

better 1uited to the d.evelopneo.t o.f va1t areas of scattered amllholdinp. 

Apart troa the Mfillmmt ol the e.1:1etin1 NES commit11ent1 (11,000 ha) the 

PrP1 would bHt bt u•e4 ;to provide plantin1 material from their •eed garden.a 

to support the SCD• md PR.Pl'! progra•• Baaed cm. the rate of past plantinp 

and on the ae1uapt1on that there 1• improvtment in the raaaaallellt and 1kllled 

mnpoWer avallabil1 ty of 'both echeme• • it is •~pected that SCDP and PRPTE 

coabhe,d could plat about 234 ,ooo ha over the five years, SCDP has the 

potea.tial to reach annual plantinS• of lS,000 ha by 1990. The PllPT! progra .. 

can be f.ncrfdtd from the preec t level of 30 ,000 ha annually to 4.5 ,000 ha 

within five years, particularly if tall• are e•phuic•d. 

B. Eatimated Sma~polder Tree Cro2 PJ.antinp 1986/87 to 1990/91 

43. The plmtina capacities outlined in paras 36-39 have been ti1ed to 

aatiute the tr• crop pl&Qtinp for · a•llholder• which are likely to b$ 

achieved tnU the u.t:t five year• (Table S). The projecticma take into 

accoua.t the e.datin.1 conatraio:t. on tree crops development while a11ullins 
'·\ 

1110deat pro8"•••. overcom'41 .. !=h-eae conetraintt dur1Dg the five yeara. Programs 

tor rehabilitation and inten•ification of ad.sd.na tree crop areas are not 

included in the esti•t ... It 11 believed that about 207,000 ha of rubber, 

344 ,000 ha of oil pal• ad 246 1000 ha of cocoGuta could be pl.anted from 

1986/87 throuah 1990/91. Tb .. • ut1• tea should however, be regarded as 

opt:im1ttc aince ·in total they are about double the pland.np of the 395 ,000 

ha of s•llholder plant1Dp achieved dur1n1 Repelita III. 
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Table 51 1ANX PB.OJEClIONS FOil NEW lUNTING AND !!PLANTING 

POI SMALLHOLDR TUI ClOPS IIEVILOPMIMT 
1986/87 TllB.OUGH 1990/91 

Pl.a.tin& Proarama 1986/87 1987/88 1988/89 1989/90 1990/91 

lubber 

NBS/TUNS III 9.000 7 ,000 &.ooo 6,000 6,000 
PIR Jhuau. 6,000 8,000 11,000 ",ooo 18,000 
Pll Lok&1 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 

Sub-~tal NBS/PIR 18 ,ooo 18,000 20,000 24,000 27,000 

SRDP 7,000 9,000 12,000 lB,000 2.5,000 
PUTB 7 ,000 6,000 6,000 5,000 5,000 
Sub-total PM'U 14,000 lJ,000 lB,000 23,000 30,000 

Total lubber 3t,OOO 33,000 38,000 47,000 57,000 

Oil Palm 

NES l.5,000 10,000 10,000 lS,000 15,000 
PDl lhuaua 10,000 1.5 ,000 20,000 25,000 25,000 
Pll .Akselerui 10·,000 12,000 12,000 15 ,ooo l.5,000 
PD. Swaata 10,000 20,000 40,000 50,000 

Total Oil Pal11 35,000 47,000 62,000 95,000 105,000 

00COl1UU 

NES/TR.MlS Projects 6,000 6,000 
'PMU - SCDP 8,000 3,000 8,000 10,000 15,000 
PMU - Partial approach 30,000 35,000 40,000 40,000 45,000 

Total COCOll\ltB 44,000 44 •O..Q9. 48,000 50,000 601000 

Total Tree Cropa 111.000 124.000 1481000 1921000 222.000 

Total 

34,000 
58,000 
15 ,000 

107,000 

71,000 
29,000 

100,000 

207,000 

6.5,000 
9,,000 
64,QOO 

120,000 

344 ,o.9.2, 

12,000 
44,000 

190,000 

' 246 ,000 

797 ~__'! · 
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VIII. 'l'RANSMIGRATION SETTLBM!NT UNDBl TH! PROJEC?ED PLANTING PROGtWf 

44. Th~ ••timated number of tran1sd.grant families that c•n be aettled 

through implementation of the tree crope plmt1n1 program deecrlbed 1J1 para 43 

is sumarieed in Table 6. ~ a11uaptions for aettlement for each of the 

schemee are given m the footl\otea to the table. Bued on an a11oc&t1Cll of 

two hectares of tre. crope per s11allholdu1 it ii eatimated that about 186 ,000 

tranamigran.t faailie1 could be settled Ol'1 tree crori- develop11ient 1chemes fro11 

1986/87 through 1990/91. The breakdown is 41,000 fam:llie• on rubber, 129 ,000 

fa11ilie• on oil palm; md • 16 ,000 fa.allies m coconut.. It should be noted 

that achievement of settlement of the maanitude of 186 ,000 famil!H over five 

years, will be at the coat of utabliahins tree crops on e:dsting 

amallhold:ln.p &11d the aetti.ment of local landless and p0or people. The 

uti•te for translU.grant aettleamt of 10 ,000 faai11e• mder SIDP ~Humes 

that 60% of these programs will be directed to plantinp for new t e t t l eman t 

froa 1986/89 to 1987/88 mid SOI thereafter, and that SOI of the aettlera will 

be tranaaigrmta. In the ~••e of SCDP th• estimated •ettl•ent of 11,000 

famllia ia baaed ou 501 of the proar•• beina u.w pl.&lltinp aci 50% of the 

area being tottlera by tr1Uld.gran ta • ror the MIS prosram the •• tlu tet are 

bqec! on 50% of plan th\p tor a.aw tranem1aran t•, even thouali the present rate 

of trausid.gtant 1ettleaent on NBS projects 4.1 only 16%. 

45. To achieve a de are• of balance in. develop1aen t between new 

translligration 1ettl•esit &11d the establithment of tra.t crops 011 enating 

trauldgraU,oa. and local emallholdinp it 1• 111.portmit that the Govetnment 

imprcwe and continue 1 ta PR.PT! p'toarama mi til the SIDP and SCDP replan t1na are 

auff1c1Ell'ltly strengthened to take them ovtr.. Baaed on the uaumptions for 

tranam,rent •ettlement ' outlin,ed in Table 6 and aivc the coG.tiuuaticm. and 
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Table 6: ISTIMArED NUMB!I. or '1'1.ANSMIGUNT PAMILl!S WHlal COtJLJ) BE 
SITTLBD ON 1UB alOP SMALtii5U>INOS rl.OM 1986/87 TO 1990/91 

Rubber 

~BS/PIR 1/ 
SIDP 2/ --
Sub-tot.al 

Oil Palm 

NES 3/ 
PD. lche11ea 4/. -
Sub-total 

HES /TB.NfS SI 
SCDP !/ -
Sub-tot.al 

Tot.al all cro ~ 

Al•~ti~• 

1986l87 

4,6.50 
1,050 

5,700 

4,.500 
a.ooo 

12,500 

2,250 
2,000 

4 .m 
21,450 

1987/88 

4,950 
1,350 

6,300 

3,000 
14,800 

17,800 

2,250 
750 

3,000 

27,100 

1988/89 

5,900 
1,500 

7,400 

3,000 
20 ,800 

23,800 

.. 
2,000 

2,000 

57,000 

1989/90 

7,500 
2,"'1 

9,750 

4,500 
30,000 

34 ,.500 

2,.500 

2,500· 

46,750 

Generals All ••ttlere receive two hectares of tree cro~. 

1990/ 91 

8,700 
3,12'.5 

11 ,825 

Total 

31,700 
9,27.5 

40,97.5 

4,500 19,500 
36 ,000 109 ,600 

40 ,.500 129 ,100 

4,500 
3,7.50 11,000 

3, 750 1.5 ,500 

56 ,07.5 18.5, .57 5 

!/ MRS rubber: 501 of plantinp for uew traumiarant aettlemen.t, the 
r.ainder local 1ettlemmt. PII. lhuaua rubber: 801 of plutinp for new 
~--lligrmt.a. 

!/ SIDPz 601 of plantings 11ew, 401 repl.autin1 until 1988/891 after then 50:C 
11ew plan ti11g, .501 replan t111g. Of new pltn tinp • 50% for transmigran ts • 

11 NBS oil palaz 601 of plantiup for 11ev tra.1lligranta. 

~I PII. oil pal111 801 of plan thlga for new traumiarm ta. 

i_I NBS/TR.ANS coconut•: All tt•umisr•ti~ plantings tor new t ranamigrants, 
soi of NBS plantinp for new tr~slld.sr~t•. 

6/ SCDP 501 ot pl.antinp for nw traulliarmta. -
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improvement in the quality and capa.c1ty of the PlPTE prograu, it is estiuted 

that about 106 ,000 ha of tree crope to benefit about 53 .ooo e:d1tin1 or local 

settler• cau be e1tabli•hed in the nezt five yeare. (T•bl e 7) • . 

Table 71 

Schemes 

llubber 
NBS 
Piil JChuau.t 
Pll Lokal 
SI.DP 
Pl.PT! 

Sub-total 

Coconutll!I ---,m--
S CDP 
PMU partial 

Sub-total 

Total all achemea 

No, of hectares 1986/87 - 1990/91 

8,.500 
14,500 
3,750 
9,275 
7,250 

43.275 

3,500 
11,000 
47,.500 
62,000 . 

105,27.5 

As•ulling 2 ha tree crope per faaily 52,637 fuUi .. 

l 
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TAl!l.E A2 TRAHSl116AAHTS" AS !II 1980 PROYINCIAL AN) KA&PATEN PCRl.ATICH 

PROVINC£/Klbup1ten TRANS- PCRl.A- I TRANS- PROVINCEfl(ab14>alen TRANS- Pa'U.A- I TRANS-
Ml6RAHTS TICH 1980 MIGRANTS Ml6RAHTS TICH 1980 Ml6RAHTS 

ACEM 60957 2611271 2.3 K~ 56201 2SIM73 21.7 

Ateh Ut.r1 7533 625296 1.2 Kol Wringin Tim.r 23900 183166 13.0 

Aceh Til!U' 9271 423"116 2.2 Kol Wringin 6r1t 27730 94544 29.3 

Aceh 6rlt 2Je78 2"""'22 6.3 6rita Sel.UO 19'!0 69020 2.5 

Aceh Selat..l 16093 275-458 5.8 !Srilo Ut.ra 28 63601 0.0 

AcehT~ 4182 163341 2.6 SOOTH KAl.IMANTAN 91442 2064649 4.4 

lmTM Sll1A mA 37070 8360894 0.4 Kola 6.-u 76913 193650 40.IS 

T IPIOOll Selllan 37070 7571~ 4.9 6rllo K11111 11442 1699:52 6.7 

RJAU 1n8llO 2168535 62 Talong 1087 124939 0.9 

lndregiri llir 10312 398276 2.6 EAST KAl.IMANT AN 55513 1218016 4.6 

lndregir Ulu 34246 229162 14.9 Kut.Ii 32764 368501 6.9 

llengklll! 3llJ68 566671 6.8 Slmlrlndl (KM) 2375 264716 0.9 

K~ 91582 362667 252 611i~(ICM) 2586 280675 0.9 

K1PUl1U111 RllU 33n 4252n 0.6 6ulongmi 6069 176923 3.4 

WEST Sl.11AmA 23153 3406616 0.7 6er1U 11699 45903 25.5 

S1wlh Lta1lo 17594 2244"'6 7.6 TOTAL KALIMANTAH 366644 67230ll0 5 .6 

Pnisir Sel1t..l 4268 315954 1.4 NCRTM SLt.AWESI 18817 2115364 0.9 

Sololt 1271 355539 0.4 Goronlolo 12146 502695 2.4 

JAt1l1 107619 1445994 7.5 6olgig 1'1on<joodow 6671 299696 2.2 

6oogo Tebo 24457 302366 6.1 CENTRAL SLt.AWESI 75531 1215963!1 5 .9 

Srio (S..ollnOpl) 46585 217653 22.3 6lnggli 27396 268203 10.2 

T., j1r19 ..lllmg 20922 216897 9.6 Dongg.11 17616 se1m 3.1 

61llng Hri 13655 237604 S.6 Poso 21794 266708 6.2 

6EHGKULU 61112 766064 6.00 6uol Toll-Toll 6523 172952 4.9 

6engkulu Utr1 49207 176250 27 .6 50.JTH SLt.AWESI 24991 6062212 0.4 

6engkulu Selalln 7465 2:56775 32 Luwu 14424 503757 2.9 

Rejeng Lebong 4440 2882'56 1.5 Msnuju 10567 99796 10.6 

SOOTH 5ll1A TRA 3769:59 4629001 6.2 S£ . SLt.AWESI 92114 942302 9.6 

6enyunin 250012 591074 42.3 Kendri 59563 306675 19.4 

OgS1 Korn llir 42'595 564080 7.6 Kol.U 4566 144446 3.2 

()gin Korn Ulu 27100 750799 3.6 6ulon 21662 317124 6.6 

Llhll 32204 4641593 6.6 t'Ull 6303 17~7 3.6 

Musi Rawn 19937 :567037 5.4 TOTAL SLt.AWESI 211453 10409533 2.0 

L1m1llng llir 7111 430634 1.7 MAllJ(U 35139 1411006 2.5 

LAtl'UNG S 188178 4624765 4.1 M1l\j.uT~ 35139 443940 7.9 

L UfTlPl.'l9 ut.1 H 107~ 662479 23 .5 WEST NJSA TENGGARA 6678 272466-1 0.3 

LsnplnJ T eng9t 4949 1690947 0.3 Don1IU 6676 95627 7.2 

TOTAL SU1ATRA 1035126 28016160 3.7 IRIAN JAVA 75604 1173675 6.4 

WEST KALIMANT AN 131690 2466068 5.31 J1Yll!Jlrl 12071 151306 6.0 

Ponl11nllt 1073"1 606!!9::1 1.76 Mlnokwrl 9900 "'4757 11 .6 

Sengg1U 14540 323499 4.49 Sorong 24881 134633 16.S 

S11nbn 92792 603104 15.39 Mtru• 22229 172662 12.9 

Kelap1119 10670 253826 4.26 P1ni1i 6443 177619 3.6 

KipUIS Hulu 2954 126047 2.30 EASTTI~ 965 555350 0.2 

CENTRAL KALIMANTAN 109799 954353 11 .51 6obonro 965 61960 1.6 

ALL RECEIVING AREAS 1753811 5101:5674 3.4 

•Repelitas II. 111 llld IV lo AUQUSl 1965. (l(M-t\olamady1). So\Tce: Dept. Tr1nsmigr1tion . 1985. 

noles: S does not Include resettlement within province; 55 Includes resettlement rrom other kat>upalen In LlfTlPl.Ol 



TABLE A4 ESTIMATED LENGTH Cf TRAHSMIGRA TIOO ROADS COOSTRUCTED 
1981 /62 to MI0-1965 

HOOSEHCX.DS CA TEGCRY Cf ROAD CCJfSTRUCT£0 (((m.) 

PROVINCE SERVED (~) J>te.• ~s DESA' 

ACEH 13.450 2.6 116 216 404 
N.SU'1ATRA 13,795 2.9 121 223 414 
W. SU'1ATRA 5.925 1.2 52 96 178 
RIAU 41.337 6.7 364 670 1240 
JAM61 26.520 S.6 233 430 796 
S.SUMATRA 64.CS79 13.6 ~ 10:51 1940 
BENGKLlU 12,320 2.6 108 200 370 
LAMPUNG 54,580 11.5 480 684 1637 

SlJ'IATRA 232.806 49.0 2,046 3.771 6.984 
W .KALIMANT AN ~.~:5 9.:5 398 737 130:5 
C. KALIMANTAN 40,322 6..4 353 653 1210 
S. KALIMANTAN 17, 117 3.6 ISO 277 514 
E. KALIMANT AN 30.705 6.4 269 497 921 

KALIMANTAN 133,629 28 .0 1, 170 2,165 4,009 
N. SU.A'*'ESI 6,250 1.3 55 101 168 
C. Sl.JlA'WtSI 21,242 4.S 186 344 637 
S. Slll.A'W'ESI 8.000 1.7 70 130 240 
S.E. SULAWESI 1 CS,4:50 3.9 162 299 5!54 

SlJl A '*'f SI 53,942 11 .3 473 874 1,616 
MALUKU . 10,770 2.2 94 174 323 
NT8 2.140 O.S 19 35 64 
IRIAN JAVA 41,24:5 6.6 361 668 1227.3 
E. TIMOR 1,600 0.4 16 29 54.0 

TOTAL 476.332 100.0 4.179 7.717 14.260 

~ource : Director al PlP, 1985. 

•access road 1l 8.6 m./household; Smain sila road al 16.2 m./household; 
' village road 30 m./household . 



I 
TABlE 22 ROAD Ca.5TRUCTIC»-4 (C), MAIHltHAHCf (M) t. REHABILIT A Tia-. (R), TRAHSMIGRAHT RECEIVING PROVINCES 

I 
LOCAL ROADS DAMAGED 1964' TRANSNIGRA TIOO ROADS CKm.>4' ROAD UPKEEP• • 

I PROVINCE KA&J>ATEN OnER'' All ROADS (C) (M) (R) (M) (M ~ R) 
(") 00 (~) 1981 -84 1984 1984 AS ~ (C) AS ~ (C) I 

ACEH 56.3 15.2 44.3 579 171 116 29.5 49.6 I N. Sll'1ATRA 37.7 26.9 34.0 374 69 62 18.4 40.4 
W. Sll'1ATRA 61.3 15.0 -16..t 1-16 45 72 30.8 45.9 

I RJAU 62.5 14.0 46.9 840 102 303 12.1 48.2 
JAM81 62.1 13.1 40.2 1on 318 92 29.5 38.1 

I 
S. SlJ'tATRA 50.6 7.9 33.5 1n9 305 184 17.1 27 .5 
BENGKllU 40.4 8.6 31.1 505 112 91 22.2 40.2 
LAtt>UNG 46.9 16.2 33.5 2202 670 331 30.4 45.5 ; I W .KAL IMANT AN 32.7 28.5 30.9 1269 212 432 16.7 50.7 
C. KALIMANT AN 39.9 9 .3 34.8 511 157 134 30.7 56.9 ~ I S. KALIMANTAN 50.3 5.3 37.4 166 26 54 15.7 48 .2 
E. KALIMANTAN 22.0 38.3 34.S 214 45 47 21 .0 43.0 . I N. SllAWESI 59.5 16.1 47 ... 40 20 0 50.0 50.0 
C. SLlAWESI ~.o 32.4 4:5.0 1440 243 0 16.9 16.9 

I S. SllAWESI 43.1 5 .3 35.9 131 68 5 51.9 55.7 
S.E. SllA~SI 40 .5 18 .3 34.8 459 149 56 32 .5 44.7 

I MALUKU 41 .6 41.6 41.7 595 146 106 24.S 42.4 
Nm 41.lS 5 .2 34.0 79 3 33 3 .lS 45 .6 
IRIAN JAVA 45.0 16.8 41.5 625 267 76 34.8 44.0 . I 
E. TIMM 33.7 49 13 0 26.5 26 .S 

TOTAL 47 .7 19.5 38.4 13260 3161 2164 23.8 40.1 j 

source: Dept. Tr1nsmigr1tion, 1985. I •includes main linkage (penghubung). inter-village access (poros) and village (desa) roads . 

I Dept. Transmigration estimates the following ratios In site planning: (a) 15 km . main road 
per SKP; (b) 17 .5 m. access road per household; (c) 35 m. vill199 road per household. 

j • • Bec1Use Min. Transmigration responsiblily for sites covers approx. 7 yers (2 years 
construction + 5 years support). the actual !~th of road ooder its responsibility is 

j 
greater than the 1961-64 construction figures indicate. 

' include! damaged (ru!ak) and he11Vi1y damaged (rusalt beral) roads, bul doe! nol include moderately damaged 
(sad909) roads. "includes national. provincial end k.olamadya roads. source: BPS, Slllistik. Indonesia 1984, 

I Table 6 .1.Sb (road condition as of 31 December, 1964). 

I 
55 

I 

I 
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TABLE ~ ESTIMATED LENGTH ~ TRANSMIGRA TIOO ROADS COOSTRUCTED 

1981 /82 to MID-1985 

HCXJSEHCX.DS CATE~Y a: ROAD COOSTRUCTEO (Km.) 

PROVINCE SERVED 00 PHB. • POROS S DESA' 

ACEH 13.450 2.6 116 216 404 
N.SlJ'1ATRA 13,795 2.9 121 223 414 

W. SUMATRA 5,925 1.2 52 96 176 
RIAU 41,337 6.7 364 670 1240 
JAMBI 26,520 5.6 233 430 796 

S.SUMATRA 04,l!79 13.0 ~ 10:51 1940 
BENGKLlU 12,320 2.6 106 200 370 
LAMPUNG 54,580 11.5 480 684 1637 

SUMATRA 232.606 49.0 2,046 3.771 6.984 
W .KALIMANT AN 45,465 9.:5 396 T31 1305 
C. KALIMANT AN 40,322 8..4 353 653 1210 
S. KALIMANTAN 17,117 3.6 ISO 277 514 
E. KALIMANT AN 30.705 6.-1 269 497 921 

KAL IMANT AN 133,629 28.0 1, 170 2,165 4,009 
N. SULAWESI 6,250 1.3 55 101 188 
C. SULAWESI 21,242 4.5 186 344 637 
S. SUlA\11£SI 8.000 1.7 70 130 240 
S.E. SULAWESI 1 l!,450 3.9 102 299 5:54 

SULAWESI 53,942 11.3 473 874 1,616 
MALUKU . 10,770 2.2 94 174 323 

NT8 2.140 0.5 19 35 64 
IRIAN JAVA 41,245 6.6 361 668 1227.3 
E. TIMOR 1,600 0.4 16 29 54.0 

TOTAL 476.332 100.0 4.179 7.717 14.280 

5ource : Director at PLP, 1985. 
•access road at 6.6 m./household; Smain sila road at 16.2 m./household; 

' village road 30 m./household . 
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TABLE ' ROADS CONSTRUCTED AHO HAINT AINED IN TRANSMIGRA TIOH AREAS 1961 -64 

TRANSMIGRATION ROADS (Km.)• " DISTRIBUTION 
PROVINCE CONSTRUCTED MAINTAINED REHABIL. (C) (M) (R) 

1961-1964 1964 1964 

ACEH 579 171 116 4.4 5.4 5.4 
N. SUMATRA 374 69 62 2.6 2.2 3.6 
VI. SUMATRA 146 45 22 1. 1 1.4 1.0 
RIAU 840 102 303 6.3 3.2 14.0 
JAM61 1077 316 92 6.1 10.1 4.3 
S. SUMATRA 1779 305 164 13.4 9.6 6.5 
BENGKUlU 505 112 91 3.8 3.5 4.2 
LAMPUNG 2202 670 331 16.6 21.2 15.3 

----------------------------------
SUMATRA 7502 1792 1221 56 .5 56.7 56.4 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
VI .KALIMANT AN 1269 212 432 9.6 6.7 20.0 
C. KALIMANTAN 511 157 134 3.6 5.0 6.2 
S. KALIMANTAN 166 26 54 1.2 0.6 2.5 
E. KALIMANT AN 214 45 47 1.6 1.4 2.2 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
KALIMANTAN 2160 440 667 16.3 13.9 30 .6 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N. SULAWESI 40 20 0 0.3 0.6 0.0 
C. SULAWESI 1440 243 0 10.6 7.7 0.0 
S. SULAWESI 131 66 5 1.0 2.2 0.2 
S.E. SULAWESI 459 149 56 3.5 4.7 2.6 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SULAWESI 2070 480 61 15.6 15.2 2.6 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MALUKU 595 146 106 4.5 4.6 4.9 
NTB 79 3 33 0.6 0.1 1.5 
IRIAN JAVA 625 267 76 6.2 9.1 3.5 
E. TIM@ 49 13 0 0.4 0.4 0.0 

TOTAL 13260 3161 2164 100.0 100.0 100.0 

source: Min. Transmigration. 1985. 
•includes main (penghubung), access (poros) and vl11age (desa) roads . 
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TABLE 7 TRANSMIGRATION RG6iOSASA PROPORTION Of LOCAL ROO NETWOR~ . 
PROVINCIAL ROOS 1984 (KM.)* TRANSMIGRATION/ 

KABUPATEN NAT'L, PROV., TOTAL PROVINCE (I) 
PROVINCE KOTAMAOYA KABUPATEN TOTAL 

ACEH 7076 2906 9982 8.2 5.8 
N. SUMATRA 9944 5188 15132 3.8 2.5 
W. SUMATRA 5860 2772 8632 2.5 1.7 
RIAU 49-18 2344 7262 17.1 11.6 
JAMBI 2533 2047 4580 42.5 23.5 
S. SUMATRA 5801 3891 9692 30.7 18.4 
BENOKULU 2496 1031 3527 20.2 14.3 
LAMP UNG 2589 2007 4596 85.1 47.9 
---------------------------------------------------------

SUMATRA 41217 22186 63403 18.2 11.8 
---------------------------------------------------------
W. KALIMANTAN 2370 1812 4182 53.5 30.3 
C. KALI MANT AN 3633 722 4355 14.1 11. 7 
S. KALI MANTAN 2942 1177 4119 5.6 4.0 
E. KALIMANTAN 788 2550 3338 27.2 6.4 
---------------------------------------------------------KALIMANTAN 9733 6261 15994 22.2 13.5 
---------------------------------------------------------
N. SULAWESI 3982 1645 5627 1.0 0.7 
C. SULAWESI 3509 2800 6309 41.0 22.8 
S. SULAWESI 14413 3394 17807 0.9 0.7 
S.E. SULAWESI 3707 1305 5012 12.4 9.2 
---------------------------------------------------------

SULAWESI 25611 9144 34755 8.1 6.0 
---------------------------------------------------------
MALUKU 2408 1850 4258 24.7 14.0 
NTB 3420 928 4348 2.3 1.8 
IRIAN JAVA 4551 643 5194 18.1 15.9 
E. TIMOR 0 1687 1687 2.9 

TOTAL 86940 42699 129639 15.3 10.2 

source: Dept. Transmigration, 1985. See Table 6 for Transmigration Ro00 length. 
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TRAH511113RAHTS" AS ll 1980 PROVINCIAL MD KA&J>A TEN l'a>U.A TI<»I 

PROl/INCE/Kabt411tan TRANS- l'a>U.A- is TRANS- PROl/INCE/X~ten TRANS- l'a>U.A- is TRANS-
Ml6RANTS TICli 1980 MIGRANTS M16RANTS TICli 1980 Ml6AANTS 

ACEH fi<f57 2bl 1.271 2.3 K..,..a 56201 ~ 21.7 

Acell Ut.-1 1533 625296 1.2 Kot Wringin Tim.r 23900 183166 13.0 

Acell Tim.r 9;271 423'116 2.2 Kol Wringin 6rat 2TT30 94544 29 .3 

Aceh 8rat 2~78 266422 8.3 8rill Sel1lln 1940 69020 2.a 

Acell Selalln 16$)93 275'156 5.8 6riloUlln 2" 63601 0.0 

AcehTenglh 4182 163341 2.6 SOOTH Ul.IMAHTAN 91442 2064649 4.4 

NCRTH SlJ1A TRA 3'?070 ~ 0.4 Koll 8ru 78913 193650 40.8 

T!!pnlll Sel1lln 37D70 7571~ 4.9 61Mlo Kual1 11442 1699:52 6.7 

RJAU 1neeo 2168535 8.2 Talong 1087 124939 0.9 

lnchgiri llir 10)12 398276 2.6 EAST Ul.IMAHT AN 55513 1218016 4.6 

lndraglr Ulu 34246 229162 14.9 Kut.i 32784 368501 6.9 

8engkllls ~ 566671 6.1! S8nlrlndl (KM) 2375 264711! 0.9 

K~ 91.582 362667 252 811ikplpml (KM) 2586 280675 0.9 

KIPIJI- Rilll 33n 4252n 0.8 8ulong111 6069 176923 3.4 

~ST Sll1A TRA 23153 3406616 0 .1 6erlU 11699 45903 25.5 

SIWlll Lt.lllo 1759<4 224446 7.1! TOTAL KALIMANTAN Jl!0644 672JOl!6 5.1! 

Pnisir Sel1lln 4268 3 I 595-4 1.4 NCRTH SU.A'wtSI 18817 21153&4 0.9 

Sololt 1271 355539 0.4 Goronlolo 12146 502695 VI 

JAtlll 107819 1445994 7.5 6ol1q Monqoodow 6671 299696 2.2 

8lrigo Tebo 244:57 302306 II.I CENTRAL SU.A'wtSI ~1 1211963:5 5.9 

Srio (S..01"'911") 46585 217653 22.3 8""1Jll 27:396 266203 10.2 

T 111 jt.119 Jlbln) 20922 216897 9.6 llongglll 17818 se1m 3.1 

61llng Harl 13855 237604 5.8 p050 21794 266708 8.2 

&NGKl.lU 61112 76!!064 11.00 8uol Toll-Toll ~23 172952 4.9 

6engltulu Ullra 49207 176250 27 .6 SOOTH SU.A'wtSI 24991 6062212 0.4 

69119kulu Sel1lln 7465 236775 3.2 Luwu 14424 503757 2.9 

Rejang Lebon<J 4440 268256 1.5 Mamuju 10567 99796 10.6 

S()JTH SU'1A TRA 3711959 4629601 11.2 S.E. SU.A'wtSI 92114 942302 9 .6 

6111yuasin 250012 591074 42.3 Kendari 59583 306675 19.4 

()gin Korn llir 42595 564080 7.6 Kol.U 4566 144446 3.2 

Ogan Kam Ulu 27100 750799 3.6 6ulon 21662 317124 6.6 

Llhlt 3220'4 41!41!93 6.6 1'\.111 6303 17~7 3.6 

Musi Rawn 19937 367037 5.'4 TOTAL SU.A'wt:SI 211453 10409533 2.0 

Lemallng llir 7111 43063'1 1.7 MALIJ(U 35139 1411006 2.5 

LAt1llJNG S 188178 4624765 4.1 M1hiluT~ 35139 443940 7.9 

L lJl'f1PUl9 Ut.-1 SS 107053 M2479 23 .5 WEST 1'«.JSA TENGGARA 6671! 2724664 0.3 

LlfllPW19 T englh 4949 16909<47 0.3 llon1)U 6876 95827 7.2 

TOT AL Slt1A TRA 1035128 26016160 3.7 !RIAN JAVA 75604 I 173875 6.4 

'wtST KALIMANT AN 131690 2486066 5.31 Jiyl!MTI 12071 151308 6.0 

Ponti111alt 1073'1 60M93 1.76 Mlno!lwrl 9900 04757 I 1.11 

S1n9gau 14540 323499 4.49 Sarong 24861 134833 16.5 

S11nbn 92792 603104 15.39 Meru• 22229 172662 12.9 

Kelapq 10870 253628 4.28 P111i1i 6443 177619 3.6 

Kapun Hulu 2954 126647 2.30 EAST TIM<R 965 555350 0.2 

CENTRAL KALIMANTAN 109799 954353 11 .51 6obooro 965 61980 1.6 

All RECEIVING AR£ AS 1753611 51013674 3.4 

•Repelills II, Ill end IV lo AUQUSl 1985. (KMz(ollmldya). Source : Dept. Transmiijralion. 1985. 

notes: S doe'5 not Include resettlement wllllln province; SS Includes resettlement rrom olllef' kabupaten In Lampung 
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TEJ4PAT LAHIR/TEMPAT TINGGAL 
TEMPAT TINGGAL SEICAJIANG I PRESENr RESIPENCE 

TEAAICHlR/TEMl?AT TINGGAL 
5 TAii.iN YANG LALU 

KEPULAUAH LAIN JUMLAH/TOTAL PL'.tE OF BIJtTHt PLACE OF 
PREVIOUS RESIOENCE/ PLACE S UHATERA J A W I. ICALUWCTAH SULAWESI OTHER ISLANVS 
OF RESif1fNCE S YEARS AG<J 

(1 ) (2) ( 3 ) ( 4 ) (5) ( 6) (7) -UllP 'f 19UllR/PLACE OF 811ITH 

S1.111atera 24 a2s 27 , 711 420 25 474 22 65, 19 1 79 2 5 611 695 Jaw a 2 90 6 014 19 999 829 374 09 7 ,67 393 U7 36 4 93 514 697 Kal i111antan 19 594 12, 107 6 165 294 9 751 4 626 6 32, 079 Sul awesi 145 417 136 745 U3 413 ,0 ,oa 619 139 614 ,0 653 118 Kepulauan La in/0.dtu IJtaruU. 30 719 ,14 Sl:S 11 Zl2 74 115 10 126 012 10 357 1'H Luar Hegeri /Ab4oad 39 70 3 59 310 10 220 7 990 7 SH 124 741 Tak Terjawab/Mot Stated 29 139 65 976 7 116 9 112 1 , ,, 2 123 225 
JllllAH I TOTA L 2 7 995 927 91 216 970 0 716 196 ,0 400 541 10 446 132 146 776 473 

f EM.'iliflf iHllfilillll! f&i~11ili R 
PLACE OF PREVIOUS RESWENCE 

S1J11atera 24 729 720 767 199 19 676 24 093 14 265 25 554 953 Jawa 2 149 120 19 62, 756 373 046 196 311 154 013 93 194 316 Ka 1i11antan 25 481 156 "615 6 14Z 569 25 364 6 183 6 356 212 Sulawesi 127 617 151 113 117 960 10 ooa 941 141 535 10 547 241 Kepulauan la i ~/~u IJUuidi. 31 146 150 707 10 710 Ill 719 10 on 534 10 37' 116 Luar Negeri/Ab.tca.d 35 651 56 060 9 361 9 673 a 520 1,9 279 Tak Terjawab/Mot Statt.d 190 115 313 310 43 497 47 370 31 012 63l 514 
JlKAH I TOTAL 27 995 927 91 216 970 6 716 196 10 400 541 10 446 1!2 146 776 47J 

t M M TINW 5 INION tANG ·I • 

ldW!lt/PLACE OF RESJPEHCE 
S YEARS AG<J ' I 

S11Utera 22 544 460 261 137 12 949 12 451 10 670 22 141 667 J1wa 810 340 71 296 777 ;'51 431 77 794 67 463 79 403 112 Ka 1 i11antan 10 432 43 160 5 446 630 7 ass 2 246 5 511 OU Sulawesi 21 269 31 191 31 173 I 674 190 44 703 I 117 226 Kepulauan Lain/Othe-t 1Jtmu1.4 1 5 116 76 106 4 161 43 006 a 709 324 I 149 120 luar Negeri/~ 4 154 ,o 269 1 243 2 611 3 265 21 542 . Tak Terj a111ab/Not Statt.d 35 317 77 630 I 310 11 663 a 127 141 , 17 

JLIUH I TOTAL 23 441 151 1• 105 370 5 663 611 • 129 570 a 145 791 125 515 507 • 

. I • Catatan/Mo.tt. : P1R •11•uh ~ 1 P11111P i hb11 ke &tu 



TEMPAT LAHIR/TDl'AT TIN&GM. 
m.AT TlllliCAL SOAMll& I l'RESBiT RESJOENCE 

TQAIQtlR/TEJl'AT 'Fll&Al 
5 TAIUI YAN& LALU 

KEPULAUAN LA IN Jiii.AH/TOTAL PJACE (If IImt/PlJ.CE OF SU MATERA J A 'ii I. ~IMMTM S U l A W E S I OTHEll ISi.ANOS PREVIOUS WtfJEJICE/PU.CE 
(If IESitUCE S YEARS . N;O 

l t J (2) lll (4) (S) ( 6) (7) ·-litrAf kAllWl/rLACE OF llRTH 
Sullter1 24 ll, 21' 7tl uo lt 474 22 651 19 179 n 611 .. , J1wt 2 906 014 .. "' llt 374 097 167 393 U7 364 tJ "' .,, it.ltuntln 19 594 1Z1 '°' • ,., 2'4 ' 751 4 6l6 6 Jl1 07t Sul1wesi 145 417 1)6 70 1U 413 10 101 619 1)9 614 10 •n '" 1Cepul1u1n lltn/Otlt~ J1t.Alta4 JO 71t 114 113 11 Zl2 74 115 10 126 012 10 3'7 1'1 lu1r lle9eri/Abucd J9 70J ,, J10 10 uo 7 990 7 525 124 741 Tit T1rj11Mb/Not St.Atc.d 29 139 ., ,,. 7 116 ' 112 11 112 UJ 2H 

JllUH I TOTAL 21 ,,, 927 91 216 970 • 7'6 196 10 400 541 10 446 132 146 776 47J 

'8rifl1: ,.:1•• flii"'1llllR 
PLACE OF PIEVIOUS RESlOENCE 

Sullter1 24 7l9 720 761 199 ,, 676 24 on 14 Z65 25 U4 •u J1• 2 149 120 .. 621 756 ,,, 046 196 Jl1 154 01J 9J 194 ,,. it.HMntln 25 411 156 "615 • 142 ,., 25 364 6 1U 6 ,,. HZ Sut .. si 127 617 151 11J 117 960 10 001 941 141 535 10 547 Z4J 1Cepul1u1n llin/OOicA. l1l4Ad.6 31 146 150 707 10 710 Ill 719 10 Oil 534 10 ,,, ... Lu.r !1e9eri/~Cld J5 651 ,. 060 '161 ' 67J I 520 ,,, Ut Tit TerJ1•b/No~ StatLd 190 115 J1J JIO u 497 47 J70 JI OU nz ,,. 
.uUit I TOTAL 27 995 927 ,, 216 970 • 716 ... 10 400 541 10 446 132 146 776 OJ 

tMllU fl !&IC 5 INU YAMi 
wiw1rua OF IESJOEM:E s VlARS NJ() • , 

S..ter1 22 544 460 261 U7 u ,., 12 01 10 670 n 141 ••7 
,,... 

110 340 71 Zt6 777 ;o,1 ua 77 794 67 46J 79 401 l1Z it.H•ntln 10 U2 41 HO ' u• no 7 U5 l 246 ' s11 on SulhlHt 21 269 JI lt1 JI 173 I 674 190 44 70J I IH ZZ6 Dtput1uu ll1n/00icA. J~ 15 116 76 I06 4 161 4J 006 • 709 324 1 14t no lUlr ll91r1/AM.Nd 4 154 10 26t 1 zu 2 611 J 265 21 uz • Tat TerJa .. b/Not St&ta.d 35 )17 ,, 6JO I J10 ,, ,., I 127 141 117 
NUN I TOTAL ZS 441 151 ,, IOS J10 ' .. , 611 I 12' '70 I 145 791 us "' 507. 
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TWAT LAHIR/TEMPAT TIN&&Al. 
TQAICHIR/TOl'AT TIN&&Al. 

5 TAIUI YNlli LALU 
rlAtt '1F nmtrU.cE OF 

P'IEVIOUS RE!lPEJICE/rl.ACE SU HAT EA A 
'1F ltE.Sl1'ENCf 5 YEARS . llXJ 

l1 J (2) 
11trM llAllNl/Pl.ACE OF IIRTH 

S.. ter1 24 125 27t 
J11111 2 906 014 
ICllfuntln 19 594 
Sul11111s f 14 5 411 
lepul1u1n Llfn/OtlaCA J1lANU JO 719 
Lu1r lleterf /~ ]9 70 ] 
T1k T1rj11111b/Not StAtld 29 1J9 

JllUH I TOTAL 27 995 927 

ftlrM 'l•IMI Hi.ti•llR 
rLACE OF PREVIOUS RES10ENCE 

Sulltar1 z. 719 720 
J1 .. 2 149 120 
ICI lf IMft tin 25 Ut 
Sul .. st 127 617 
1tepul1U1n Llf!'/~ J1lMlll 'SI 146 
LU1r "'91rf/Abo\olld J5 651 
T1k T1rj1 .. b/No~ StAtld 190 115 

.MUit I TOTAL 27 995 927 

fl!NM HW S INIM fMii 
iiAW/PlACE OF WIOENCE 
5 YEM$ llXJ • , 

S..tar1 l ·l 544 460 ,,... 
ltO J40 

ICllf .. ntln 10 4J2 
SullWSt 21 Z69 
1Qtpu11uan Lltn/Otlau I~ 15 tt6 
LUlr llqlrt/AMN.ci 4 154 
Tak TerJ••b/Not s.t..t.td J5 Jl1 

Jiii.AH I TOTAL 2J 44t 151 

*) Catltln/No.f& I hn •d111l lllP•UP i Mks:: lw I Ni 
PoJllll&UoA s vu.u o' age Md ovu 

TEMPAT TlllliCAL SUMI-JI& I l'R£SBlr RESlOEJiCE 

KEPUL.AUNI LA IN Jiii.AH/TOTAL J A II #. ICAl IMllT AN S U L A II E S I OTHER lSl.ANVS 

ll) (4) (5) (6 ) ( 7) -
,,. 420 ZS 474 2Z 65t 19 179 u 6tt 6H 19 '" IZ9 J74 °'' t61 JU 1J7 J64 U H4 6'7 Ut I07 6 ,., Zt4 ' 751 4 6l6 6 Jlt 01' tJ6 ,., UJ 4tJ to to• 619 1J9 614 to 6·n '" t14 tlJ tt HZ 74 1U 10 U6 012 to Jn nt ,, Jto to IZO 7 990 7 5U t 24 741 ., ,,. 1 ,,, 9 112 ,, 11 2 UJZU 

" Zt6 970 • 716 196 to 400 '41 10 446 1 J2 146 ,,, 41J 

767 tH ,, 676 24 on t4 265 lJ U4 •n " 6Zt 7'6 JU 046 196 Jat 154 01J 9J 1'4 Jt6 t56"615 6 t6Z '69 u )64 6 1U 6 JJ6 ZIZ Ut tlJ ,,, 960 to 001 941 141 U5 to '47 10 uo 707 tO 110 u ,,, to on ,,. tO J7t 116 56 060 
' J61 ' 61) I 520 

ttf "' JtJ JIO 
u "' 

41 J70 JI OU 6JZ ' 514 

" '" 970 • 7t• '" 10 400 JU 10 446 tJ2 146 ,,, 47J 

Z6t tJ7 u '" tl 45t to 610 ZZ IU 667 11 296 111 i'St 4JI 77 194 67 46) 7t 40J ltz 4J HO ' 446 6JO 1 UJ z 246 
s "' on JI "' JI 17J I 614 190 44 70J • 117 216 76 I06 4 ... 4J 006 I 709 Jl4 I 14' tzo tO Z6f t zn l 6tt J 265 

lt "' 77 6JO I JtO ,, 66J I 127 Ut tt7 
;a '°' J70 ' 66J ,,, I 12' 570 I 145 791 us "' 507 • 

I 
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Tablet: Population in the Outer Islands as a Result of Sponsored "igration betMeen 1950-78 

and Associated Population Growth 

rlu111ber of 
Inner Isl and 

Individuals E~pected Language Ratio of 
1oved as population, speakers enu111er- Rural Spontaneous r. of Inner Island Language 

sponsoted 1980 census ated in 1980 Excess to Sponsored Speakers directly as r\80 Prou\QC\.?I 
11igrants fro11 sponsored census, Rural I Spontaneous "igrants a result of Population, =im' 

PROVINCE• fro111 1950-78 11ove11entH Areas "igrantsl Rural only sponsored 11igration Rural On! y Total 
Ill (21 rn (4) 151 161 (7) !Bl 

13)-(2) 14) / (l) 121I131 
Ac eh 9692 10933 156,266 145,333 15.0 7I 2,377,027 2,610,528 
Riau 16563 22777 148,263 125,486 7.6 151 1,575,684 3,406,132 
llest Sumatra 35986 48257 52,704 4, 447 0.1 921. 2,973,012 2,163,896 
Ja111bi 70703 82783 236, 211 IS3,42B 2.2 351 I, 261, 630 1,444,476 
Bengkulu 30619 37262 132,207 94,94S 3.1 2er. 69S,S66 767,988 
South Suutra 2624SO 430124 SB5, 792 IS5,66B 0.6 731 3,360,71(! 4,627, 719 

Subtotal 426,014 632,136 1,311,443 679,307 l.b 4BY. 12,243,629 IS,020, 731 

llest Kali1antan 32644 43211 153,423 110,212 3.4 2BY. 2,067,968 2,484,901 
Central Kali11antan 14516 20036 3S, 971 15, 93S I. I S6! 855,919 9S4,176 
South kali11antan 50163 70247 97,320 27,073 0.5 721 1,622,326 2,063,227 
East Kali1antan 41279 S9307 62,2S7 2,950 0.1 9S7. 729,383 1,214,602 

Subtotal 138,602 192,802 348,971 156,161 I. I SS7. s, 275, S96 6,716,906 

North Sul aHesi I 77S7 2S518 29,912 4, 394 0.2 BS! 1,760,215 2, 114,822 
South SulaHesi 42206 smo SI, 131 13,809) -0.1 1071 4,963,489 6,0S9,S64 
Central Sul aHesi S5489 68400 70, 907 2,507 .0 967. I, 169. 056 1,284,528 
Southeast SulaMesi 31683 39435 4S,122 5,687 o. 2 871 853,S91! 941,454 

Subtotal 147, 135 188,293 197,072 8, 779 0.1 961 B,746,358 10,400,368 

East Nusa Tenggara 2132 2416 745 (1,671! -0.8 324'l. 2,S31,S21 2,736,988 
11aluku 4218 7120 15,913 8, 793 2.1 457. 1,255;507 1,408,451 

Total 718, IOI 1,(122, 767 1,874,144 8Sl,377 I. 2 55Z 30,052,611 36,283,452 

f Exclude North Su1atra and La1pung provinces because of large 11igrant co111unities settled there prior to Niii I. 
Exclude lrian Jaya because of probable census error (nu11ber of Javanese, "adurese and Balinese 
spea~ers enu1erated in census less than nu1ber Mould e~pect fro• sponsored 1ove1ent (or they 
de~ertedl, 

ff Including offspring of sponsored 1igrants 

• 

7. of 
Rural areas 

r. of population Speah ng 
as a result of Inner 

sponsored 1igration Island 
Rural Only Total Language 

(9) (!\)) I II I 
121/(7) 121/IBI 14)/(7) 

07. OI n 
IX It 9l 
27. 27. n 
7l 6! l9I 
S7. S1. m 

131 9I m 

SY. 4l 11 l 

27. 27. 7l 
27. 2% 4I 
4l 31 61 
Bi. SI 91 

4l 31 7l 

17. I! n 
ll I! n 
67. S1. bl 
S7. 47. 51 

27. n n 

07. 07. Ol 
IY. II n 

37. 3'.! 6'1. 



'(.i} 
Table /: Population in the Outer Islands as a Result of Sponsored Migration between 1950-78 

and Associated Population Growth 

tlu111ber of 
Inner Isl and 7. of 

Individuals Expected Language Ratio of Rural areas 
11oved as population, speakers enumer- Rural Spontaneous 7. of Inner Island Language 'I. of popu I ati cin Speab ng 

sponsored 1980 census ated in 1980 Excess to Sponsored Speakers directly as r\90 ProuiflCial as a result of Inner 
111i grants from sponsored census, Rural !Spontaneous Migrants a result of Population, :t=' sponsored ~igration Island 

PROVINCEJ fro111 1950-78 110ve11ent H Areas "igrants) Rural on! y sponsored 11igration Rural On! y Total Rural On! y Total Language 
II) (2) rn (4) (5) 16) {7) (8) (9) (!(I} !Ill 

(3)-(2) ( 4lII1l !21 I I31 12)/17) (2)/(8) 14)/(7) 
Ac eh 9692 10933 156,266 145,333 15.0 77. 2,377,027 2,610,528 O" /, 07. n 
Riau 16563 22777 148,263 125,486 7.6 15! I, 575, 684 3,406,132 ll n 92 
Nest Sm1atra 35986 48257 52,704 4,447 0.1 927. 2,973,012 2,163,896 27. n 2X 
Ja111bi 70703 82783 236,211 153,428 2.2 351 1,261,630 1,444,476 n 6! 197. 
Bengh1lu 30619 37262 132,207 94,945 3.1 28/. 695,566 767,988 57. 51. m 
South Su11atra 262450 430124 585, 792 155,668 0.6 73! 3,360,71(! 4,627,719 13! n m 

Subt ot a 1 . 426,014 632,136 1,311,443 679,307 I. b 481. 12,243,629 15,020,731 5/. 4! 11 l 

Nest Ka!i111antan 32644 43211 153, 423 110, 212 3. 4 281. 2,067,968 2,484,901 n 27. 7'l. 
Centra l f.ali111antan 14516 20036 35,971 15,935 I. I 567. 855,919 954,176 2'/. n 4! 
South Kali111antan 50163 70247 97,320 27' (173 0.5 727. 1,622,326 2,063,227 47. 37. 6'f. 
East Kali111antan 41279 59307 62,257 2,950 0.1 957. 729,383 1,214,602 8/. 57. 97. 

Subtotal 138,602 192,802 348, 971 156, 169 I. I 551. 5,275,596 6,716,906 4! 37. 7'I. 

North Su lawesi 17757 25518 29,912 4,394 0.2 857. 1,760,215 2,114,822 Ii. 17. 27. 
South Sulawesi 42206 54940 51, 131 (3,809) -0 . 1 107! 4,963,489 6,059,564 n I! H 
Central Sulawesi 55489 68400 70,907 2,507 .o 96/. 1,169.056 1,284,528 bl. 57. b'l 
Southeast Sulawesi 31683 39435 45,122 5,687 0.2 877. 853.598 941,454 57. 47. 5l 

Subtotal 147, 135 188,293 197' 072 8, 779 0.1 967. 8,746,358 10,400,368 2'/. n 2'I. 

East Nusa Tenggara 2132 2416 745 !1,671! -0.8 3241. 2,531,521 2,736,988 ox Oi. oz 
11aluku 4218 7120 15,913 8,793 2.1 457. l,255,507 1,408,451 II. n IZ 

Tota l 718, IOI l,022,767 1,874, 144 851,377 I. 2 551. 30,052,611 36,283,452 37. ~·1 
J .. 6Z 

f Exclude Horth Sumatra and Lampung provinces because of large migrant communities settled there prior to HHII. 
Exclude Ir ian Jaya because of probable census error !nunber of Javanese, "adurese and Balinese 
speakers enu~erated in census less than number would expect from sponsored 1ovement !or they 
deserted). 

'-• Including offspring of sponsored 1igrants 



Province 

Aceh 
North Sumatra 
Riau 
West Sumatra 
J-bi 
Bengkulu 
South Sumatra 
Lampung 

Subtotal 

West Kal imantan 
Central Kaliaantan 
South Kali.antan 
East Kal111antan 

Subtotal 

North Sulawesi 
South Sulawesi 
Central Sulawesi 
Southeast Sulawesi 

Subtotal 

East tllsa Tenggara 
Haluku 
Irlan Jaya 

Subtotal 

Total 

Ind i vi duals 
11oved as 
sponsored 
migrants 

from 1950-78 
( l) 

7,641 
15,699 
16,560 
2fi,763 
58,340 
29,470 

259,292 
220,489 

634,254 

31,381 
12,411 
46,031 
39,979 

129,802 

14,697 
38,928 
50,639 
27,197 

131,461 

155 
4,208 
4,415 

4,363 

899,880 

Excluding North Sumatra 
and Lampung 663,692 

~ Inner islands language speakers. 

/'h JPrrnr fn Trf An TAVA ff1>11rP 0 Et t.hf'!r 

. ----------· 

Table 1: MIGRANTS IN THE OUTER JSLANDS AS A RESULT OF SPONSOREO 
MIGRATION BETWF.l':N 1950-7R ANO ASSOCIATED POPULATION GROWTH 

Expected 
population in 

1980 census 
based on spon
sored movement 

( 2) 

8,694 
26,426 
22,774 
38' 185 
69,283 
36,007 

426,675 
347,958 

976,002 

41,832 
17. 737 
65,735 
57,888 

183,192 

22,177 
51,360 
63,104 
34,536 

171,177 

257 
7, 109 
6,128 

13,494 

113411865 

969,481 

Nt111ber of Javanese, 
Sundanese, Madurese 
and Balinese speak-

ers enuaerated in 
1980 census 

( 3) 

175,349 
1,767,796 

1R9,591 
56, 106 

255,189 
134, 1J32 
635,042 

1,400,807 

6,615,012 

197,624 
62,942 

115, 723 
126,219 

502,508 

31, 011 
51,611 
71,623 
46,025 

202,270 

3,248 
16,300 
4. 4 321.!!. 

23,980 

7 13431770 

2,175,167 

2 ~ l, i.e.,% of Javanese, 
Sundanese, Madures e and 

Ralinese speakers in outer 
fslands as a result of 

sponsored migratlon 
(4) 

5 
I 

12 
(,8 

27 
27 
67 
10 

15 

21 
28 
57 
46 

36 

72 
96 
88 
75 

85 

8 
44 

138 

56 

18 

45 

Total no. 
of people 

in each 
province 

(5) 

2,fil0,528 
8,150,950 
l,406,132 
2, lfil,896 
l,444,476 

767,91!8 
4,627,719 
4,624,238 

27,995,927 

2,484,901 
954,176 

2,061,227 
1,214,602 

6' 716 '906 

2, 114,822 
6,059,564 
1,284,528 

941,454 

10,400,368 

2,736,988 
1,408,451 
I, I 07, 291 

5,252,730 

5013651931 

17. 190, 743 

2~5,l.e., Y.of 

people ln the pro
vince as a r esu lt 

of sponsor•~ d 

migrati on 
( 6) 

0 
0 
I 
2 
'i 
5 
9 
8 

3 

2 
2 
3 
5 

3 

I 
s 
4 

2 

() 

0 

) 

l 

·' 

3 ~ 5, i.e., t 
of people in 

province from th•' 
Inner fslanda /.1 

(7) -

7 
21 

6 
) 

II! 
II! 
14 
74 ,, ', 

" 
24 

8 
7 
6 

10 
O:> 

7 

I 
I ,, 
5 

2 

0 
I 
0 

0 

IS 

6 

1980 census undercount• Javanese or 11lgrants ittre actually moved after 1980 census was completed • 
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Ms. eloria Davis 
World Bank 
1818 H Street N.W. 
W6Shfngton, O.C. 
U.S.A. 20043 

Dear 61orfe, 

Todei International Lodge C-406 
ShirOQ8fled6i 4-6-41, Minato-ku 
Tokyo, Jepan 1 08 

27 November 1985 

On bended knee I ask your forgiveness for the late delivery of my paper. which I em mailing to 
you tcmy by expre:ss :service under :separnt.e cover. I sincerely hope you CM put it to use. 

As you wm see, I dtd some mtxtng of the survey data and case studtes to try to look more closely 
th8fl Tim or UNDP did at the regional question. From what I could understand from Byron's paper 
(the absence of explanatory footnotes made me give up trying to unravel a number of potentially 
tnterest1ng 11nes of tnvest1gatton) , the dtfferences between the survey and the studtes were not an 
that great on the points I was trying to look at. The data unfortunately wasn't rich enough in terms 
of off-site Hnkages to do very much about the icm of st~ing variations in site development within 
a single province {South Sumatra). 

I thtnk you knew the baste themes whtch I was (J)1ng to elaborate from our many (Jxx1 dtscusstons 
in Jakart8. I guess I can sum up my position by soying thcit I hcive become much more positive cibout 
transmigration as a planned/ supported fK:tivity, but I worry greatly that the current planning 
arrange- ments wm mtss most of the potenttal whtch the progrem could offer. You and I mav stm 
disagree about what I believe is your position that the EK:hievement of 8fl ~te baste needs level 
existence for transmigrants ts a stan of success, but as I tried to Sf1I in the paper, transm1grat1on 
not doing better in the "~lden" deaEe of the 70's when the economy was booming was one thing, but 
given the bud]ets 1t now has and the empl'1)'ment s1tuet1on which has arisen in the 1980's, 1t really 
must oo better-- not only for the transmtgrant's sake, but, because the opttons lost by Q1V1nQ that 
cimount of money to a single CICtivity are obviously mciny, also for the regional economies where 
transm igrants are mstined. 

I did receive the demographic data from you and Helen. Thanks very much. I dtd take ft into 
account, but you'll see that it doesn't surface in the text. My understanding from Jakarta was that I 
would loot ~ward, as it were, Cl11d do the kebupnt.en level enelysis, end the Helen would teke care 
of the projections which, at any rate, would probably diverge greatly from mine once you received 
the awaited for data from Jakarta. Concerning the data which I used, you wm also see that in order 
to show the im~ on regions, I used Peter Gardner's transmigration estimates for 71 to 80 which 
allowed me to use the census to generate provincial ratios. Also, if you look at the k8bupaten dBtCI 
given to us by the Transmigrat1on, ft makes a dtst1nct1on between t1me or targeted arr1va1 and 
fK:tual arrival, with virtually all of the EK:tural arrival data beginning at the earltest tn 1979, t.e., 
Repelita II I. I therefore took this data to cover the Repe11ta II I and IV period only, and not the 
Repelita II period. I hope this 00es not create too m61'ly disturbances with reg6rd to delta sets you 
have used. Finally, the kabupaten road data we recieved ts nothing more than the mechanistic 
worktng out or predeterm1ned rOEKi/kk rattos, so I dtd not use ft 1n the text. 

I would have loved to have hfll much more interfK:tion with all of you during the write-up (so 
many deta11s!). If there are 6l1Y really serious problems, please let me know. I'll be at the 8bove 
actiress {apt C-4~ now) until 22 December (tel. 03-442-7177); then from 13 January et the 
Department of Urban end Regional Planning, Porteus 107, University of Hawaii 2424 Maile Wfl./, 
Hawaii 96822. 

I greatly enjoyed working with you and everyone else. It was a very (J)od and support1ve group 
of people. 

Best regards, ~ 
'---77(~ 

Mike Douglass 





Ref. CMA/aj/85/128 16th December, 1985 

To I. Schuetz Mueller 

From Colin MacAndrews v--

Subject Irian Jaya Study 

A. In our discussions wf th various companies bidding on 

the Irian Jaya Study a number of points have come up in relation 

to the TOR which I think would be useful for your con&ultant who 

is doing the evaluation to be aware of. Basipally these points 

address some of the things lacking in the present TOR but which 

are points that the Government of Indonesia would be looking for 

when they evaluate the best proposal. (In highsight we should 

have tried to include these in the TOR as the present TOR is far 

t~o technical and what we are looking for in fact is broader). 
~ . 

B. From the Government of Indonesia side would hope that 

prop0sals would include the following points 

1. The need for the team to work closely with the Bappeda and 

' 

the local government at all levels. This study should be 

seen 'not only as a technical operati~n but as an institu

tional building process where the local government will 

take on the later implementation work. It is therefore 
' 

critical that the bidding companies show .in unders\anding 

of how local government in Indonesia is organised, the cons

traints of working with it and the importance of training 

their counterparts at all stages. Three fields where this 

is of particular importance are those of methods of data 

collection, data analysis, and policy decision making. 

2. The need to examine and suggest the model of development 

that will encompass the needs and culture of the local people 

in Irian Jaya, particularly in view of the very diverse 

tribal backgrounds. They should also show they have the 

flexibility to adapt their findings and proposal plan as 

they go through the process of decision making with the po-

licy makers in the Government. They shoul~ also demonstrate 

that they are fully aware of the fragile nature of the envi

ronment and ecosystems in this province. 

. .•.... 2/ -
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The need to utilize local resources in Irian Jaya. · 

include the local university, 

missionaries and of NGO's. 

the experience of the 

These 

4. The need to put forward a well selected team both techni

cally and in terms of team dynamics (i.e. the ability to 

work together in an isolated and difficult area). It is 

particularly important that they choose an experienced team 

leader who can work throughout the length of project (i.e. 

24 months), who has the demonstrated ability to handle a 

project of this size both conceptionally and in terms of 

administration, and also can work effectively within the 

constraints of working at the local government level in 
' Indonesia. The numbers of the team should also have the 

~exibi~jt~ . and background to work in these conditions. In 

all cases knowledge of Bahasa Indonesia and Indonesian ex

perience is highly desirable. 

5. We hope that the companies will have a section commenting on 

the TOR to show that they fully understood the study, be 

able to c~mment on any weaknesses and demonstrate to you 

1 . 

' I 

their ability to formulate a practical but flexible approach 

to ~etting the study completed. They should in particular 

show that they are aware of the social administrative, mana

gerial, physical and financial constraints on project select

ion and design. 

c. In addition questions have been raised about 

Paragraph 4.10 (page 14). It is unclear as to what extent 

bidding firms should or ca~ in fact provide all the short 

term consultants that might be needed in project preparation 

particularly as we haye no idea of how many manmonths could 

be needed. We have told the companies that we would expect 

the team to provide in usual circumstances the 'core expe~

tise' but are not expected to field all the possible short 

term staff. 

. .•••• 3/-
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The budget ceiling. A couple of firms are finding it 

difficult to budget all the costs including manmonths 

within the $2,25 million limit. We have told them to 

put in a realistic estimate and also indicate a 

'perfect' scenerio of what they feel they would propose 

if there was no budget ceiling. 

We would hope that your evaluator would keep these 

points in mind in looking at the proposals. They will certainly 

be given strong emphasis from the Government of Indonesian side. 

cc (AEPTA) 

Gloria Davis (AEPAGR4) 

John Russell (RSI) 

A. Patten (UNDP - Jakart a) 
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Tel. 1381'6 

Ms. Gloria Davis 

AEPAGR 4 

The World Bank 

Washington 
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COUNTRY: (INDONESIA / 
<:::::: 

Date: 9/11/84 

OPPORTUNITY COST OF CAPITAL 
(cut-off rate) 

CONVERSION FACTORS 
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tion resulting from division of sectoral responsibilities and inter- ~·· 

sectoral jealousies often results in an abominable waste of precious 

resources. With better interagency cooperation, collection of forest 

produce could provide raw materials for local forest products indus

tries, both timber and non-timber based. Harvesting of similar raw 

materials from the permanent forest estate could thus be delayed and 

the produce conserved for future harvests. 

Nationally then a much more attractive alternative would be to inte

grate land clearing with collection of those products of the forest 

which could be sold whilst at the same time preventing harvesting of 

similar products from the permanant forest estate. 

Another problem in disposal of the vegetation concerns the location of 

the forests being cleared in relation to the potential markets. Often 

they are in relatively remote areas of a country and the cost of 

transportation makes their recovery at present uneconomical. A good 

example of this is the vast areas of the Amazon inaccessible to water

ways. Providing waterways exist, however, the majority of the logs can 

be cheaply transported to points of loading for export or processing. 

If the alternative is to waste the resource as opposed to the possi

bility of utilisation by changing existing regulations, serious 

favourable consideration to do so should be given by governments. 

6.5 Economic issues concerned with land clearing 

Two major issues are at stake here: comparative costs and benefits of 

using one type of land clearing as opposed to the others and the . 

effect of choosing ~echanical land clearing on foreign exch~nge reser

ves of a particular country. 

Several economic issues surround the choice of land-clearing method 

and effect the financial feasibility and economic soundness of land 

development as a whole. Moreover, the economic issues reach beyond 

area development projects to impinge on national development as well. 

As the selection and implementation of land clearing techniques can 

affect significantly the future productivity of the land, the choice 

of land clearing methods must be examined in the context of land 

development and each element of the economic feasibility examined in 

detail. These issues and their relationship is examined below. 

From the point of view of the contractor, for any piece of land, the 

clearing operation is largely a temporary job. Mechanized methods are 

therefore favoured because of the speed and efficiency with which 

they clear the vegetation and their ease of operation and the mobility 

of the equipment. Planners argue that on the contrary, manual methods 

require more administrative and logistical support to provide for the 

needs of the labourers. Moreover, employing new settlers to clear 

their own land would require organization a nd training of a new labour 

force at each settlement site. Although more expensive, .mechanical 

landclearing methods offer spe~d and ease of operation which are 

seen, largely by the contractor and the s upervi s ing government agency, 

as compens3ting advantages. 
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Political expediency also favours mechanical methods as it allows 

development targets to be met more quickly. Permitting the hasty 

- development of land, however, may boomerang on goverrunent politicians. 

That the land may be rendered nearly useless for agricultural purposes 

by careless and improper land clearing may be of little concern to the 

contractor in charge of vegetation removal. It is, however, crucial to 

the success of the subsequent farming enterprises and land development 

as a whole. 

The success of the land development projects will depend largely on 

the success of selecting a production system well suited to the land 

capability. As discussed above, however, the characteristics of the 

moist tropical forest ecosystem are such that the selection of a land 

clearing method can significantly affect land capability. The environ

mental impacts resulting from hasty land clearing operations can be 

corrected, however, the onus of this task falls to the farmer who may 

come to own the land. Even if the soil ameliorants would be available 

and delivered to the farm in a timely manner, the farm family would 

still be expected to provide the labour for the required remedial 

actions. Consequently we see that what has been the advantage to the 

land clearing contractor has become a cost to the farmer, the socio

economic class of society which is most probably the least able to 

support these costs. As previously discussed, these soil ~~endments 

are seldom available though often promised by the land developers. 

The result is reduced agricultural productivity which may eventually 

fall to such low levels as to jeopardize the feasibility of the farm 

itself as well as the feasibility of the entire land development 

effort. 

Land clearing by manual methods on the other hand would not oGly have 

provided job opportunities and cash income for local villagers and the 

new settlers but also reduced damage to the soils and enabled recovery 

of the usable commercial forest products. The longer time period 

involved in land clearing would have allowed the planning and develop

ment of social infrastructure with the participation of the local 

settlers rather than its being provided as a fait accornpli. 

In the macroeconomic context, the choice of land clearing techniques 

can also be significant. Between the two extremes of methods avail

able, manual and mechanical, the total cost and the recipients of 

these expenditures are vastly different, in fact in most cases worlds 

apart-.· The money spent on labour intensive manual land clearing would 

largely accrue to rural populations in the development areas. The 

necessary tools would also be purchased in country from local 

factories. The on-the-job · training that would be required would 

benefit local people. 

Mechanical land clearing methods on the other hand require heavy 

equipment which usually can only be purchased overseas, therefore 

requiring precious foreign exchange. Often specially skilled equip

ment operators must also be imported as well as replacement parts and 

maintenance materials. Again, however , the great advantage of the 

mechanical methods is their speed and ease of materials handling. Is 

this speed truly an advantage in the context of development, when more 

careful planning a nd execution might better serve the objective of 
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long-term sustained growth? A judicious combination of manual techni

ques and mechanical techniques could better serve national development 

objectives by expanding rural employment opportunities, utilizing the 

nation's natural resources in a more efficient manner, and utilizing 

financial resources in a more prudent and effective manner. 

6.6 Social issues 

While tropical forest land clearing may be done in remoter areas far 

from major population centers, the choice of a particular land clear

ing method may have significant social impacts. Selection of a 

socially favorable land clearing policy could increase rural employ

ment opportunities, improve the skills of rural labour through on the 

job training. Moreover involvement of the prospective settlers .in the 

initial stages of land use conversion will increase the citizenry's 

sense of participation and responsibility in the development process. 

From Table 3, it can be seen that the labour requirements for the two 

different extremes of land clearing differ at least by a factor of ten 

(five mandays to 50 mandays per hectare for mechanical and manual 

methods respectively). The benefits which accrue in countries with 

large unemployed populations can be a massive help in teQporarily 

relieving this problem. Other countries in the tropics do not have 

such population densities, e.g., Peninsular Malaysia, and therefore to 

implement a policy of manual land clearing would create many difficul

ties in trying to find sufficient labour for . the job. 

Low labour availability in forest areas and the logistical difficul

ties of organizing, managing and providing for a manual land clearing 

labour force are the major arguments put forth in opposition to manual 

land clearing methods. If the ultimate purpose of land clearing is to 

establish smallholder agricultural settlement in the area, then this 

argument appears fallacious. At some s~age it will be necessary to 

move settlers into the area and these problems will be addressed. If 

these pioneers are expected to be responsible partners in the develop

ment process, experience has shown that their earliest involvement is 

most desirable. It is in the best interest of the new farmers as well 

as the nation for the potential settlers to clear their own land with 

environmentally less destructive methods and thus begin to take 

responsibility for their own future. Given the marginally productive 

existence from which most of the new settlers will be drawn, the 

opportunity cost for the settler would be expected to be minimal. The 

support of a socially responsible government agency would be vital to 

the success of such a program. 

Distortions in market prices for goods and services, including labour, 

whether through subsidies, price fixing or other government interven

tion may make labour intensive land clea ring operations unecono~ic in 

some situations. For instance in Nigeria, a minirnwn wage policy 

setting the basic wage at 35 pounds ( Nigerian) per week virtually 

precludes the widespread use of labor intens ive technology such as 

manual land clearing by the private sector or government s ponsored 

projects. Thus, despite the des pe r ate need to increase eop l oyrne nt 

opportunities in Nigeria, only small f a rme r s us e manua l methods while 

othe r s employ the heavy machinery f or mechanical methods. 
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THE DEMOGRAPHIC IMPACT OF TRANS MIGRATION I N INDONESIA 

(~) 

The population impact of the transmigration program in Indonesia is 

mainly a function of the number of sponsored and spontaneous transmigrants 

who move permanently from the inner islands to the outer islands, and their 

fertility and mortality after they arrive. The first section of this paper 

uses ex isting data on the transmigration program from 1950 to 1978 combined 

with data from the 1980 census to estimate the demographic impact of the 

program thus far. Using what this suggests about the importance of 

spontaneous migration, the second section of this paper then projects the 

population of Indonesia from 1980 to 2020 under several scenarios about the 

level of sponsored and spontaneous migration. 

I. Estimating Past Levels of Sponsored and Spontaneous Transmigration 

While the Ministry of Transmigration keeps statistics about the number 

of families it settles, no direct statistics have recorded flows of 
(' 

spontaneous transmigration. The most recent census (November 1980) · did not 

ask rural residents of the outer islands if they had been settled 

officially under the transmigration program, or if they had settled 

spontaneously. ·But the census did ask all respondents which language was 

their "mother tongue". From this question, the number of inner island 

language speakers living in rural areas of the outer islands in 1980 can be 

estimated. With this information, along with GOI data on sponsored 

transmigration, an estimate can be made about the relative importance of 

spontaneous and sponsored trans~igration in the past. This can then be 

used to judge what might be reasonable scenarios for spontaneous 

transmigration associated with sponsored transmigration in the future. 
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Tabl e l summarize s this e xe rc i s e . Ministry of Transmigration 

statistics ar e use d to der i ve the tota l number of i nd ividual s moved , by 

province , f rom 1950 to 1978 budget year (column 1) . Since transmi grants 

are moved with a considerable lag from the budget year, the numbers of 

assisted migrants through budget year 1978 are assumed to be the actual 

flows of assisted transmigrants up to the time of the census in November 

1980. Population projections were then made of the number of people that 

would result from the flows of sponsored families ove r time at the time of 

the census ( 1) . 1 These projections were based upon ferti l ity and mortality 

rates from each province over the period. Cohort projections were made 

using these fertility and mortality rates applied to a typical age-sex 

structure for transmigrants (column 2, Table 1 ) to estimate the population 

in end-1980 resulting from the sponsored settlers. The age-sex structure 

for migrants when they move was assumed to be the same as that derived from 

a sample of 1130 transmigrants on arrival at Baturaja in 1983/84 ( 2 ) . 

The number of people in the 1980 census who responded that their 

mother tongue is Javanese, Sundanese, Madurese or Balinese (column 3, Table 

1) is assumed to reflect al l the residents in Sumatra, Kal imantan, 

Sulawesi, East Nusa Tenggara, Maluku and Irian Jaya originally from the 

inner islands. For this exercise, Lampung, North Sumatra and Irian Jaya 

are dropped from the outer islands. Since this exercise is intended to 

link sponsored migration from 1950 to 1978 to spontaneous flows, the 

provinces of Lampung and North Sumatra are excluded, because they are the 

two provinces with sizeable flows prior to 1950 (from Dutch-sponsored 

resettlement of Javanese laborers to Sumatran plantations in the 1920s and 

1930s ) (3 ) . Irian Jaya is also excluded because of data problems; it appears 

·that there was an significant undercount in the 1980 census in Irian Jaya. 

By subtracting the number of rural residents who speak an inner island 
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Table I: Population in the Outer Islands as a Result of Sponsored Kigration betHeen 1950-78 
and Associated Population GroHth 

Nul!lber of 
(q)/(I) (:})/(a) Inner Isl and 7. of 

Individuals E~pected Language (!)•Ci) Ratio of \, ot- tn~u· Rural areas ~ -
11aved as population, speakers enumer - Rural Spontaneous iJ.e f ln~ lsland Language 'l. of population Speab ng 

sponsored 1980 census ated in 1980 Excess to Sponsored ~·\J~· PtouitH\&l as a result of Inner Speakers &inc t 85 

111igrants f ro11 sponsored census, Rural fSpontaneous Ki grants "• s~ie?si"' 4t . . 1980 sponsored ~igration Island a r11r EV ts Population, 
PROVINCE• fro111 1950-79 111oveJ1ent u Areas Kigrantsl Rural only &pgR§&r11111 '1igra~ Rural Only Total Rural Only Total Language 

fl I rn rn -.i.o f5l f 61 f7) f8) f9l f!Ol flll 
"fiEi&l e:e:s f2) /f 3) f2l/f7l f21 /f8l f4l/f7) 

Ac eh 9692 10933 156,266 145,333 15.0 71. 2,377,027 2,610,528 O" '· 07. 7X 
Riau lb563 22777 148,2b3 125, 486 7.b m 1,575,684 3,40b, 132 n n 91 
Nest Su1atra 35986 48257 52,704 4, 447 0.1 92'/. 2,973,012 2,1b3,B9b 27. 27. 27. 
Jambi 70703 82783 23b,211 153,428 2.2 357. 1,2bl,b30 l,444,47b 7'f. 6! m 
Bengkulu 30bl9 37262 132,207 94,945 3.1 28/. 695,566 7b7,98B 57. 57. 197. 
South Su11atra 2b2450 430124 585,792 155,668 O.b 737. 3, 360, 71 (! 4,627,719 137. n m 

Subtotal . 426,014 b32,136 1,311,443 679,307 1.6 48/. 12,243,629 15,020, 739 5/. 47. I !l 

Nest Kali111antan 32644 43211 153,423 110,212 3. 4 28Y. 2,067,968 2,484,901 21. 27. 7Z 
Central Kali111antan 1451b 20036 35,971 15,935 I. I 561. 855,919 954,176 27. 2! n 
South Kali111antan 50163 70247 97,320 27' 073 0.5 72i. 1,622,326 2,063,227 41. 31 bl 
East Kali111antan 41279 59307 62,257 2,950 0.1 957. 729,383 1,214,602 8'/. 5! n 

Subtotal 138,602 192,902 348,971 156, 169 I. I 551. 5,275,596 6,716,906 n 31 Tl. 

North Sulawesi 17757 25518 29,912 4,394 o. 2 857. 1,760,215 2, 114,822 Ii. 17. 27. 
South SulaHesi 42206 54940 51, 131 f3,8 09 ) -0. I ton 4,963,489 6,059,564 l'i. n IZ 
Central SulaHesi 55499 b9400 70,907 2,507 .o 96/. L 169.056 1,284,528 bi. 57. 6/. 
Southeast SulaHesi 31683 39435 45,122 5,687 0.2 an 853,598 941,454 57. 47. 5l 

Subtotal 147,135 188,293 197,072 8, 779 0.1 96/. 8,74b,358 10,400,368 27. n n 

East Nusa Tenggara 2132 2416 745 (I ,671l -0.8 3241. 2,531,521 2,736,988 01. Oi. ox 
Haluku 4218 7120 15,913 8,793 2.1 457. 1,255,507 1,408,451 17. 17. 17. 

Total 718, 101 1,022, 767 1,874,144 851, 377 I. 2 55/. 30,052,6 11 36, 283,452 31. 31 6'' " 

• Exclude North Sul!latra and Lampung provinces because of large 11igrant communities settled there prior to HHI I. 
Exclude Irian Jaya because of probable census error fnu~ber of Javanese, Madurese and Balinese 
speakers enul!lerated in census less than nu11ber Ho11ld e ~ ped from sponsored 1ove111ent for they 
deserted). 

'' Including offspring of sponsored •igrants 



language from the projected population from sponsored transmigration, one 

can e stimat e the number of i nner island language speakers living in r ural 

areas of the outer islands that are not sponsored transmigrants or 

offspr i ng of sponsored t r ansmigrants ( column 4, Table 1). 

As man y micro-level studies of transmigration communities have shown, 

almost al l of these spontaneous settlers have moved as a result of chain 

migration. With the exception of the government's sponsored program, 

virtually no one moves to transmigration areas without friends or relatives 

in the destinati on area who can provide them with information about what to 

expect, a place to stay and other help getting started in the new area. 

The mov e would otherwise be unacceptably risky f or a poor laborer from the 

inner islands. 

The ratio of rural spontaneous traansmigrants to sponsored 

transmigrants is highest in Sumatra , particularly in Aceh and Riau. In 

South Sulawesi and East Nusa Tenggara the ratio is negative ( the number of 
I 

"excess rural migrants" is negative ) . In Sulawesi, this is partly 

explained by the anomoly that many spontaneous migrants there have 

registered as sponsored. In East Nusa Tenggara, the number of excess rural 

migrants is also negative. This could be due to a census undercount in 

rural areas there, or could arise from high desertion rates from sponsored 

migration. Overall, the ratio of rural spontaneous to sponsored 

transmigrants observed in 1980 is 1.2 to 1 . This ratio is a crude measure 

of the association between sponsored and spontaneous migration. It does 

not indicate how many spontaneous transmigrants will eventally be attracted 

to these areas, but does show a strong relationship between the two t ypes 

of migration flows. 

Overall, the percent of the rural population in the outer islands fr om 
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sponsored mig r a tion is 3%. This r ises to 13% for South Sumatra . The 

percent i n rura l areas speakin g inner island l anguages (both spons ored and 

spontaneous transmigrants as wel l as their children ) is only 6% , but again 

this rises to 11 % for all of Sumatra, and 19 % for both Jambi and Bengkulu. 

Mod el in g Chain Migration 

In explaining the differences in the ratio of rural spontaneous to 

sponsored transmigrants between provinces, one would like to mode l how 

chain migration occurs. Information is readily available only on the 

sponsored transmigrant's length of residence in the destination area ( flows 

of of f icial transmigrants are available by receiving province by year ) . 

Many other factors are expected to be important as well in explaining how 

many transmigrants eventually move as a result of one household's move. 

These factors include length of residence of that household in the 

destination province, availability of land near the household, income 

levels in both destination and origin, and distance between destination and 

origin. Holding all of the other factors constant and focusing on length 

of residence only, we asked the question what intensity and shape of chain 

migration can predict the number of inner island language speakers present 

in rural areas of the outer islands at the time of the 1980 census. 

Both the shape and intensity of pull of associated migration resulting 

from one household's move can vary over time. There are an infinite number 

of curves one could argue may represent this force of chain migration over 

time. The pull may be insignificant at first, while friends and neighbors 

wait to hear if there are opportunities for them in the migrant's new home. 

Once the migrant sends for relatives and friends, associated migration may 

peak and then diminish over time (although the relatives and friends may 

induce, in turn, other migrants ) . To simplify the picture, we considered 
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only a fixed pull of associated migration, l asting f or a l imit ed period of 

time . A transmigrant (either sponsored or spontaneous ) moves, and then for 

a fixed time period induces a fixed p~oportion of transmigrants pe r year . 

Thos e migrants , in turn, induce other migrants. The following tabulations 

illustrate the population impact, starting with 100 sponsored transmigrants 

in the year 1980, of different time peri ods and fact ors of associated 

migration. 

Cumulative Number of Transmigrants fr om 1980 to 2020 as a Result of 100 
Sponsored transmigrants move d in 1980 under Alternative Assumptions 

about associated Migration ( the length of time and intensity of 
associ ated migration ( percent of migrants induced per year)) 

Spontaneous 
Migration 
Assumptions Year 
( Time Period 
and Intensity) 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 

GOI Method 25 25 25 25 25 

5 year time period 
2% per year 0 11 11 11 11 
5% per year 0 33 33 33 33 
7.5% per year 0 56 60 60 60 
10% per year 0 86 98 100 100 

10 year tim e period 
2% per year 0 22 25 25 25 
5% per year 0 63 88 - 96 99 
7.5% per year 0 106 181 228 256 
10% per year 0 159 337 51 8 700 

20 year time period 
2% per year 0 22 49 57 63 
5% per year 0 63 165 255 351 
7. 5% per year 0 106 325 632 1112 
10% per year 0 159 573 1409 3203 

The GOI method shown in the table assumes that very l ow levels of 

spontaneous transmi gration are produced from sponsored transmigration--

every 100 spontaneous transmigrants induce 25 associated spontaneous 
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transmi grants in that year and i n tha t year only . Under this a ssumption, 

spontaneous transmigrants do not, in turn , induc e othe r spontaneous 

transmigrants. The othe r columns in the above tabulation illustrate the 

cumulative number of transmigrants under alternative assumptions about the 

length and intensity of spontaneous attraction. In the first year, the 100 

sponsored transmigrants do not induce any associated migration. Following 

that year for 5, 10 or 20 years associated migration occurs at a fixed 

rate. The assumptions in the tabulation result in cumulative numbers of 

associated transmigrants in the year 2020 from as low as 11 to as high as 

3203. 

To get an idea of what level of migration might explain the flows 

shown in Table 1, a ten year period was imposed (somewhat arbitrarily) as 

the length of time that spontaneous migration occurs following another 

transmigrant's move, and alternative coefficients for the intensity of 

migration pulls were tested, iteratively, until the number of rural 

spontaneous transmigrants or spontaneous transmigrant's offspring shown in 

Table 1 (851,377) was approximated (the 851,377 refers to the number of 

people living in rural areas whose native language is an inner island 

language in excess of the number explained by sponsored transmigrants and 

their offspring). The coefficient that accurately predicted the number of 

people speaking inner island languages living in rural areas in the outer 

islands that were not sponsored transmigrants or their offspring was 7.9% 

(a transmigrant attracts other transmigrants for a ten year period 

following the move, at .079 people per year). In making this calculation, 

the population growth of spontaneous transmigrants was incorporated into 

the assumptions. 

Figure 1 plots the cumulative number of sponsored transmigrants sent 
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Figure 1 
Cumulative Sponsored and Projected Spontaneous Transmigrants 

to the Outer Isl and s: 1950 t o 19 78 
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Figure 2 
Rural Population Impact of Sponsored and Projected 

Spontaneous Transmigrants to the Outer Islands: 1950 to 1980 
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to the oute r islands (e xcludin g thos e to Lampung, North Suma tra , a nd I ria n 

Jaya as discussed be fore) f rom 1950 to 1978 . In tot al, about 72 0 ,000 

..,_/ individuals were moved . In Figure 2, the lower curve shows the population 

resulting directly from thos e sponsored transmigrants over the period 1950 

to 1980 (about 1 .02 million people in 1980). In order to reach the number 

of inner island language speakers enumerate d in rural areas of the Outer 

Islands in the 1980 census (excluding Lampung, North Sumatra and Irian 

Jaya ) , 1.87 million people, each sponsored transmigrant would have to 

attract .07 9 people per year for 10 years, with those transmigrants in turn 

attracting others at the same rate. Using this coefficient, the cumulative 

number of sponsored and projected spontaneous transmigrants is shown in 

Figure 1 (about 1.4 million people in 1980), and the population impact 

resulting from both groups (Figure 2) is 1.87 million people, the number of 

inner island language speakers enumerated in rural areas of the Outer 

Islands in the 1980 census. 

This exercise, using crude assumptions about the form of spontaneous 

migration, simply illustrates the strong association in the past between 

sponsored and spontaneous migration, even though GOI policy did not 

intentionally facilitate spontaneous transmigration over the period. If 

GOI policy towards transmigration site development was redirected to 

stimulate the flow of spontaneous transmigration, the pull would be even 

higher, while if policies did nothing to facilitate transmigration, the 

pull might decrease over time as the constraint of land availability 

increased. Two assumptions about the degree of spontaneous migration 

associated with sponsored migration will be used to estimate the 

demographic impact of alternative levels of transmigration in Repelita I V, 

V, and VI. Both assumptions assume that continuing spontaneous migration 

continues for a fixed period of ten years following a transmigrant, but the 
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fir st assumptidn assumes t hat . 05 people are attracted eve ry year, and the 

second as sumes that . 075 people ar e attracted every year, numbers that s eem 

reasonabl e , or perhaps a little conservative , given the above e stimate of 

spontaneous migration from 1950 to 1978. 

II. Population Projections for Inner and Outer Islands of 
Indonesia under alternative levels of Sponso red 

and Spontaneous Transmigration: 1980 to 2020 

In Repelita III, approximately 320,000 sponsored transmigrant families 

were settled in the Sumatra, Kalimantan, Sulawesi and the Moluccas and 

Irian Jaya. Of these, approximately 10% were local families already 

residing near transmigration sites. Thus , about 290,000 families were 

moved from the inner islands to the outer islands under Repelita III. The 

pac e at which sponsored transmigration will continue over the next two 

decades is unclear, due to budgetary, land, and implementation constraints. 

Four levels of sponsored migration were chosen to estimate the population 

impact of the transmigration program in Repelitas IV, V and VI. The 

scenarios rang e from the lowest, where only 270,000 more families are moved 

officially from the inner islands (less than the number moved under 

Repelita III alone ), to the highest scenario of 1,350 , 000 families moved. 

Tables 1.1 to 1.4 show the projected yearly movement of families to 

provinces in the outer islands under the four levels of sponsored 

transmigration. A distinction must be made here between numbers moved by 

the Minstry of Transmigration and numbers settled. Numbers moved exclude 

the local residents settled under the program. 

The potential population impact of this movement on the outer islands 

depends upon s everal factors including the rate at which sponsored 

transmigrants or their offspring might return to the inner islands, their 
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LEVELS OF SPONSORED TRANSKI6RATION FROK 1980 TO 1999 UNDER FOUR SCENARIOS 
(nu~bers refer to fa1ilies and exclude locals settled in transmigration sites) 

Total F ami Ii es Set tied 
TABLE I.I - LOWEST SCENARIO Excluding Locals Including Locals 

320627 

Recei ving Provinces 
Ac eh 
North Su1<atra 
West Su11atra 
Riau 
Ja•bi 
South Su11atra 
Bengkulu 
La1pung 

Subtotal 

West Kali1antan 
Central Kai i11antan 
South Kali1antan 
East Kali1antan 

Subtotal 

South Sulawesi 
[.entral SulaHesi 
S.E. Sulawesi 
N. Sulawesi 
Ho! uku and T. T. 

Subtotal 

lrian Jaya 

Total 

REPELITA III 288564 
REPELITA IV 180000 200000 
REPELITA V 90000 100000 
REPELITA VI 0 0 

BO iBI 81 /82 82 /83 83 /84 84 /85 B5/86 86/87 87/88 88/89 89/90 90/91 91/92 92 i93 93 /94 94/95 95 /96 96/97 97/98 98/99 
2322 3352 3951 781 403 419 0 (I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
770 1787 977 3045 1037 1076 603 666 722 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

!BOO 357 936 1225 SIB 53B 603 333 361 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
609 11057 6766 5118 2995 3110 3014 3330 3608 1500 1537 1304 1429 1452 0 0 0 0 0 

3765 3416 2326 7615 4147 4306 4822 4329 3207 1286 1317 1043 1143 1161 0 0 0 0 0 
20653 22206 16346 10698 5184 4306 4822 4662 360B 1500 1537 1304 1429 1452 0 0 0 0 0 

2336 1511 3250 2693 922 538 301 333 361 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4684 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

36939 436B6 34552 31175 15206 14292 14166 13653 11866 4286 4390 3652 4000 4065 

1689 5778 5830 7250 
2005 3665 4302 6689 
5192 6330 330B 2683 
1892 2568 2299 5301 

4147 4306 4822 4070 4410 2357 2415 1826 2000 1742 
3859 4007 3684 3478 3768 1929 1976 2348 2571 2613 
1555 1076 1206 888 802 429 0 0 0 0 
3110 3767 4220 4440 4811 2571 2634 2348 2571 2613 

10778 IB340 15739 21923 12672 13156 13931 12876 13791 7286 7024 6522 7143 6968 

585 675 
2135 5024 
3535 5306 
1094 1500 
1347 1796 

1098 1876 
2946 3147 
41 30 2749 
329 608 

2282 1742 

1037 
1555 
1555 

0 
864 

658 
1076 
1076 

0 
897 

603 
603 
603 

0 
670 

0 
666 
666 

0 
740 

0 
361 
361 

0 
0 

8697 14301 10785 10121 5011 3708 2478 2072 722 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

2269 2419 4826 3038 3110 4844 5425 7400 9621 6429 6585 7826 6857 6968 

58683 78746 65902 66257 36000 36000 36000 36000 36000 18000 18000 18000 18000 18000 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

I) 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 



Total Fa~ilies Settled 
T~BLE 1. 2 - LOW SCENARIO E ~ cluding Locals Including Locals 

320627 

Receiving Provinces 
Ac eh 
lforth Su11atra 
West Su11atra 
Riau 
Ja1bi 
South Su11a tra 
Bengkulu 
La11pung 

Subtotal 

West Kali11antan 
Cent ral Kali1antan 
Sou th Kali1antan 
East Kaliaantan 

Subtotal 

Sou th Sulawesi 
Cen tral Sulawesi 
S.E. Sula111esi 
N. Sulawesi 
Ho! uku and T. T. 

Subtotal 

lrian Jaya 

Total 

REPELITA III 288564 
REPELITA IV 270000 300000 
REPELITA V 180000 200000 
REPELITA VI 0 0 

80/ 81 81 /82 82 /83 83 /84 84 /85 85/86 86/87 87/88 88 / 89 89/90 90/91 91/92 92/93 93/94 94/95 95/96 96/97 97/98 98 /99 
2322 3352 3951 781 700 . 700 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
770 1787 977 3045 1800 1800 900 900 900 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1800 357 936 1225 900 900 900 450 450 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
609 11 057 6766 5118 5200 5200 4500 4500 4500 3500 3500 2500 2500 2500 0 0 0 0 0 

3765 3416 2326 7615 7200 7200 7200 5850 4000 3000 3000 2000 2000 2000 0 0 0 0 0 

20653 22206 16346 10698 9000 7200 7200 6300 4500 3500 3500 2500 2500 2500 0 0 0 0 0 
2336 1511 3250 2693 1600 900 450 450 450 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4684 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

36939 43686 34552 31175 26400 23900 21150 18450 14800 10000 10000 7000 7000 7000 0 0 0 0 0 

1689 5778 5830 7250 
2005 3665 4302 6689 
5192 6330 3308 2683 
1892 2568 2299 5301 

10778 18340 15739 21923 

585 675 1098 1876 
2135 5024 2946 3147 
3535 5306 41 30 2749 
1094 1500 329 608 
1347 1796 2282 174 2 
8697 14301 10785 10121 

7200 7200 7200 5500 5500 5500 5500 3500 3500 3000 
6700 6700 5500 4700 4700 4500 4500 4500 4500 4500 
2700 1800 1800 1200 1000 1000 0 0 0 0 
5400 6300 6300 6000 6000 6000 6000 4500 4500 4500 

22000 22000 20800 17400 17200 17000 16000 12500 12500 12000 

1800 1100 900 
2700 1800 900 
2700 1800 900 

0 0 0 
1500 1500 1000 
8700 6200 3700 

0 
900 
900 

0 
1000 
2800 

0 
450 
450 

0 
0 

900 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2269 2419 4826 3038 5400 81 00 8100 10000 12000 15000 15000 15000 12000 12000 

58683 78746 65902 66257 62500 60200 53750 48650 44900 42000 41000 34500 31500 31000 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 



Total Fa1ilies Settled 
Excluding Locals 

TABLE 1.3 - INTERHEDIATE SCENARIO REPELITA Ill 288564 
Including Locals 
320627 

Receiving Provinces 

Ac eh 
North Su1atr a 
West Su11atra 
Riau 
Ja1bi 
South Su1atr a 
Bengkulu 
Laepung 

Subtotal 

West Kali1antan 
Central Kali1antan 
South Kali1antan 
East Kali1antan 

Subtotal 

South Sulawesi 
Cent r a 1 Sulawesi 
S.E. Sulawesi 
N. Sulawesi 
Hol uku and T. T. 

Subtotal 

lrian Jaya 

REPELITA IV 360000 400000 
REPELITA V 360000 400000 
REPELITA VI 180000 200000 

80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84 84/85 85/86 86/87 87/88 88/89 89/90 90/91 91/92 92/93 93/94 94/95 95/96 96/97 97/98 98/99 

2322 3352 3951 781 900 900 700 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
770 1787 977 3045 2700 2700 1800 1800 900 1000 1000 1000 500 500 250 250 0 0 0 

1800 357 936 1225 900 900 900 450 450 500 500 500 500 500 250 250 0 0 0 
609 11057 6766 5118 6750 8550 8550 6750 6750 6500 6000 5500 5000 5000 3000 3000 3000 2000 2000 

3765 3416 2326 7615 7200 5850 5850 5850 5850 5500 5000 4500 4000 4000 3000 3000 3000 2000 2000 
20653 22206 16346 10698 10800 9000 9000 6300 5400 5000 5000 4500 3000 3000 1500 1500 1000 1000 1000 
2336 1511 3250 2693 1600 900 450 450 450 500 500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4684 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

36939 43686 34552 31175 30850 28800 27250 21600 19800 19000 18000 16000 13000 13000 8000 8000 7000 5000 5000 

1689 5778 5830 7250 7200 9000 9000 11700 11700 14000 14000 12000 12000 10000 6000 6000 5000 5000 3000 
2005 3665 4302 6689 9000 10800 10800 11700 . 11700 12000 12000 10000 10000 8000 5000 5000 3000 3000 3000 
5192 6330 3308 2683 2700 2700 1800 1800 1800 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
1892 2568 2299 5301 5400 6300 8100 8100 8100 8000 8000 8000 8000 7000 5000 5000 3000 3000 2000 

10778 18340 15739 21923 24300 28800 29700 33300 33300 36000 36000 32000 32000 27000 17000 17000 12000 12000 9000 

585 675 1098 1876 1800 1800 
2135 5024 2946 3147 2700 1800 
3535 5306 4130 2749 2700 1800 
1094 1500 329 608 0 0 
1347 1796 2282 1742 1500 1500 
8697 14301 10785 10121 8700 b900 

900 0 
900 900 

1800 900 
0 0 

1000 1000 
4600 2800 

0 0 
900 500 
900 500 

0 0 
1000 1000 
2800 2000 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2269 2419 4826 3038 5400 8100 12600 14400 16000 20000 23000 23000 25000 25000 20000 15000 15000 15000 15000 

Total 58683 78746 65902 66257 b9250 72600 74150 72100 71900 77000 77000 71000 70000 65000 45000 40000 34000 32000 29000 



• 

Total Fa~ilies Settled 
TABLE 1.4 - HIGH SCENARIO Excluding Locals Including Locals 

320627 

Receiving Provinces 
Ac eh 
North Su~a tra 

West Su1atra 
Riau 
J c;ati 
South Sur1atra 
Bengkulu 
Lampung 

Subtotal 

West Kaliaantan 
Central Kali1antan 
South Kali11antan 
East Kalillantan 

Subtotal 

South Sulawesi 
Central Sulawesi 
S.E. Sulawesi 
N. Sulawesi 
Hal ulu and T. T. 

Subtotal 

lrian J:;ya 

REPELITA III 2BB564 
REPEL! TA IV 
REPELITA V 
REPEL! TA ~· I 

450000 
450000 
450000 

500000 
500000 
500000 

BO/Bl 81/82 82 /83 83/84 84/85 85/86 86/87 87/88 88/89 89/90 90/91 91192 92/93 93/94 94/95 95/96 96/97 97/98 98/99 
2322 3352 3951 781 900 900 700 500 500 500 500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
770 1787 977 3045 3500 3500 2700 2700 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 

1800 357 936 1225 1800 1800 1800 900 450 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 . 500 500 
609 11057 6766 5118 9000 11000 11000 8550 8550 8500 8500 7500 7500 7500 6500 6500 6500 6500 6500 

3765 3416 2326 7615 8200 8200 8200 7650 5800 5800 5800 4800 4800 4800 4800 4800 4800 4800 4800 
20653 22206 16346 10698 10800 10800 9000 9000 9000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 

2336 1511 3250 2693 2500 1800 1800 900 900 900 900 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 
4684 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

36939 43686 34552 31175 36700 38000 35200 30200 27000 2500& 25000 22000 22000 22000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 

1689 5778 5830 7250 7200 10800 13500 16500 16500 16500 14500 14500 14500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 
2005 3665 4302 6689 9000 11700 12500 14500 14500 12500 12500 12500 12500 10500 10500 10500 10500 10500 10500 
5192 6330 3308 2683 2700 2700 2700 2700 3500 3500 3500 3500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 
1892 2568 2299 5301 5400 6300 81 00 10500 10500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 

10778 18340 15739 21923 24300 31500 36800 44200 45000 45000 43000 43000 42000 38000 38000 38000 38000 38000 38000 

585 675 1098 1876 
2135 5024 2946 3147 
3535 5306 4130 2749 
1094 1500 329 608 
1347 1796 2282 1742 
8697 14301 10785 10121 

1800 1800 900 
3000 2700 1800 
2700 1800 1800 
500 500 0 

1500 1500 1500 
9500 8300 6000 

90(1 
1800 
1800 

0 
1500 
6000 

0 0 0 
1800 1000 1000 
1800 1600 I 000 

0 0 0 

0 0 
1000 1000 
1000 1000 

0 0 
1400 1400 1000 1000 1000 
5000 4000 3000 3000 3000 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2269 2419 4826 3038 5600 81 00 16000 16600 20000 20000 20000 20000 25000 25000 30000 30000 30000 35000 35000 

Total 58683 78746 65902 66257 76100 85900 94000 97000 97000 94000 91000 880-00 92000 85000 88000 88000 88000 93000 93000 



fopul•llon Projections for Inner <nd Outer lsl<nds of l ndones 1~ ' under 
altern•ti ve levels of spon1ored and spont<neous trans119ralion: 1980-2020 Ill 

1' 000 of people; parentheses indicate ne9at ive nuabersl 

OUTER ISLmS fOPULA llON PROJ ECTIONS 
Population , Absolute 
year 2020 as Difference in 

proportion of Population with 
popu lation 1i9ralion 

•i th natural and 
Scenar ios 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2orn 2015 2020 increase on! y wi thou! 

Nat ura l Increase 
On l y 121 50, 479 57,948 65,571 73, 141 80, 429 87, 781 94,856 101, 262 106,753 

Lo •flt sponsored 
No spcmLrneous 
lo • sp ein t aneous 
H1911 spont<neous 

Lo • sponsored 

50,479 59,318 67 , 885 76,061 83,650 91,3 19 98,716 105,421 111 , IM 
50, 479 59,476 68,570 77 , 354 8S,585 93,704 101 ,558 108,593 114,620 
50, 479 59,560 68,99~ 78,254 87,179 96, 109 104, 641 11 2,377 119,107 

llo spont".eous 50, 479 59,437 68 , 41 2 76 ,950 84,636 92, 402 99,898 106 ,698 112,524 
Lo• spon t• neous 50, 479 S9 , 594 69, 174 78,479 87, 059 9S , S41 103 ,S78 11 0,826 117,035 
H19h spont aneous 50,479 59,679 69 ,637 79,524 89, 004 98,48 1 I07 ,S03 llS ,688 122 ,846 

"•d1u1 sponsored 
No sponta neou s 50,479 S9,407 68,973 78, 424 86 , 869 94 ,867 102,S89 109,6 10 llS,639 
Low spon t an eou s S0, 479 59, 625 69,786 79,993 89,981 91,286 108,023 11S,82S 122,463 
High 1pontaneous S0, 479 S9,709 70,277 81,171 92,395 IO.J,221 113,545 122 ,883 131,162 

High sponsored 
No spontaneous S0,479 59, 498 69, 454 79, 481 89,036 97,265 IOS,2 10 11 2, 447 118,6 78 
Low spontaneous 50, 479 S9,6SS 70,319 81,0S5 92,687 102,804 11 2, 296 120, 664 127 ,8S3 
H19h SfOnta neous 50,479 59,740 70, 838 82, 35S 9S, 47 5 107, 590 119,265 129, 762 139, 186 

I. 00 

l.04 4, 411 
l. 07 7 ,867 
1.1 2 l ~ l 354 

l. OS 5, 771 
l. 10 10,293 
l.15 16, 093 

l. 08 8,887 
1.15 15, 710 
1.23 24, 409 

I. I I II, 925 
1.20 21, lOO 
1.30 32, 433 

1980 ms 1990 

96, 280 lOo , 659 116,558 

96 , 280 105,315 114 ,330 
96, 280 105, 160 113,661 
96, 280 105, 079 113, 2SO 

96, 290 105, 199 113, 816 
96, 290 105,044 113, 073 
96, 280 104, 961 112, 620 

96, 280 105, 169 113, 266 
96 , 280 105, 014 112 , 472 
96, 280 104, 931 l 11, 992 

96, 280 105, 139 112,794 
96, 280 IOI , 984 111, 950 
96, 280 104, 901 l 11, 44 2 

!II Inner Islands include Java, &ali and Lo•bok. Outer Islands re fer priaarily lo Sutatra , 
There ;re four levels of sponsored 119ration pro1ect ed lintluding locals settled!: 

1:a1i .. ntan, Sulawesi, lrian Jaya, and Holuku. 

Lo•est: 
Lo•: 
"ed1u1: 
High: 

3u0,000 faailies <ettled o<er Repelita IY and Y 1270,000 faailies aovedl . 
S00,000 faa i lies settled over Repe l i ta IY and Y 1450, 000 fa11lies aovedl. OO 
t , Ou0,000 fa1ilies settled over RepelJta lY , Y and YI ~~~il-+niiies 101edl. ( Cft?t?, 0 
1,5000,000 fa•ilies settl ed O'l er Repelita IY, Y and YI. l 1 ho J1lV Lit-11;/.( ( vuve,J), 

J ' u 

INNER ISL ANDS POPULATION PROJECT IONS 

1995 2000 2005 2010 

126,S79 13S,877 144, 749 152, 9S4 

123, 805 132' 860 141, 493 149 ' 443 
121, S55 130, 999 139, 152 146, 762 
121 , 682 129, 457 136,896 143,913 

122, 948 131, 922 140, 467 148, 349 
121, 46b 129' S86 137, 466 144,866 
120 , 451 127' 701 134,632 141, 105 

121 ,511 129 , 764 t39, l 19 14S,818 
11 9, 991 126, 748 133,866 140, 634 
11 8, 840 124, 403 130,0S9 135, 321 

120, 483 127 ,658 13S,823 143, 342 
11 8,960 124 , 112 130, 475 l3b , S52 
11 7' 695 121, 400 12S,836 129,831 

201S 

161, 21S 

157 ' 456 
154, 472 
IS0,8S3 

lS6, 281 
I S2' 385 
147' 724 

153,554 
147' 639 
140,842 

ISO , 886 
14 3,029 
134' 244 

f.nother 30S,OOO fa11lies were i nc luded in t he population iapacl of all leve ls of sponsored aigration because they were aoved under Repelita Ill froa 1990/91 lo 1984185. In calculating 
the de109rapli1c iapatt, only those fuilies settl ed •ho were actually ooved froa another i sland •ere included, i .e. loca ls, appro1i 1ately 101 of the t otal sponsored, were excluded. 
lhere are tl.ree levels of spontaneous 1i9ration under eac h level of sponsored 1i 9ra t ion: no spon t aneous aigrati on , low spontaneous 1i9ra t ion, and high spontaneous 119rat1on. For the 
purposes of H,e projections, low spontaneous 11gration is defined as each aover attracl1 n9 .6S peop le per year fo r ten years . High spon t aneous 1i9ration is defined as each aover 
attratl1 ng .07S peopl e per year for ten years. Hovers are both sponsored 11 gr'ants and spontaneous 11grants. 

!2l Fertility rates ar.d 1ortality rates decline over the per iod to rep laceaent level by t he yea r 20 10 for the inner islands and 2020 for the outer isl ands. Total fertil i ty is projected 
to decline as follows: 

1980-84 198S-89 l99M 4 I 99S-21JOO 201)0-04 2005-09 1010- 14 20 15-19 
INNER I SLl.NDS 

TFR 4.16 3. 70 3. l 7 1. 7b 2. 48 2. 20 2.17 2. 15 
E!ol aales 53 S5 57 59 61 6S 67 68 

Elol fe•,les S6 58 61 63 b6 69 70 72._ 
OU IER ISLANDS 

TFR 4. 94 4. 33 3.63 3. 11 2. 88 2.6S 2. 43 2. 2 
Elol aales 55 S8 60 62 63 64 64 65 

fl ol fe •ales 58 61 64 66 67 67 68 69 

Age -••• structures for 1980 are taken fro1 the 1980 census. Na tura l increa ~e 1s a function of fertili !v an d ,ortalit v onl y; all l ynes of 1ioration are assuaed I~ be zero. 

Populal ion, Absolute 
year 2020 as Difference in 

proportion of Population 
population with •igra tion 

with natural and 
2020 increase only without 

169, 136 l. 00 

165,146 0. 98 13, 9911 
161 , 892 0. 96 17, 2S4l 
I S7' 560 0. 93 l ll,S76l 

163,892 o. 97 IS, 2441 
159, bl 7 0. 94 19, 519) 
ISl, 007 0. 91 115, 129) 

160,967 o. 95 18, 170) 
ISi, 390 0. 91 114,746) 
146,003 0.86 123, 1341 

158, 100 0. 93 111 ,036 ) 
149, 28S 0. 88 119' 851) 
139, 2S8 0. 82 130, 878) 



Paou lat ian Pro1ecti ans for Ha1or Islands of lndonesi a unoer alternative l evels ii i sponsored ano spontaneous transaigration: J98v-2020 11! 

SUHATRA 
No ii ora ti on (natura l increase on! vl 
Lo•esl sponsored • i th: ' 

l ow spont aneou~ 
high spontaneous 

Low soon sored with: 
l ow spontaneous 
hi gh spontaneous 

Hea1u1 sponsored •i th: 
i ow spontaneous 
hig h spon t aneous 

Hien sponsored • ith: 
IO• spontaneous 
high spontaneous 

KAWANTAN 
No 11oration \natura l increase onlv l 
La•es t sponsored with: ' 

1 aw spontaneous 
n1 gh spontaneous 

Low sponsored • i th: 
1 ow spontaneous 
hi gh soontaneous 

Hed1u1 sponsored Mi th : 
1 ow spontaneous 
h: gn spon t aneous 

H1c h sponsored Mi th: 
!o• spon taneous 
h1 gh spontaneous 

SUL AWES I AND HOLUCCAS !2l 
Na 11qratian !natural increase an l yi 
Lo•es l soon sored Hi th: 

lo• spontaneous 
hiah soantaneaus 

Law sponsored Mi th: 
l ow spontaneous 
high spontaneous 

Hed1uo soonsored Hi th: 
lo• spontaneous 
hi gh spontaneous 

Hi an soansared with: 
I ow soan taneous 
high spont aneous 

!RIAN JAVA 
No 11oration (natural increase on lvl 
Lo"est soon scree with: ' 

i ow spon t aneous 
h1ah soontaneous 

Low sponsored •i th: 
i ow spcntaneous 
hi gh spont aneous 

He d1 u1 sponsored •i th: 
i ow spontaneous 
high spontaneous 

Hi an sponsored •1th: 
[aw spontaneous 
high soontaneous 

TOTAL 
No 1iar ati on lnatura l increase onl yl 
Lo•es t soon sored Mi th : 

1 ow spontaneous 
hi oh spontaneous 

Low soonsoreo Ml t h: 
i o• spontaneous 
nigh spontaneous 

Hediu1 sponsored Mith: 
la• spontaneous 
hi ch soantaneous 

fii on ·saonsored •ith: 
Io• soantaneaus 
hign spon t aneous 

1980 1985 1990 

PROJECTED POPULATION 
!000 ) 

1995 2000 

27,714 31,m 35,995 40,220 44,308 

:1 . m 3"· 587 37, m 42, 11s 46. 657 
27, 714 32,636 37 . 679 42,629 47;424 

27,714 32 ,638 37,679 42 .544 47.135 27',7 14 32.686 37 ,91 9 43,052 48-,023 

27' 714 32. 658 37. 644 42 . 905 47. 777 
27 .714 32,706 38,093 43, 452 48,781 

27. 714 32. 684 38. 075 43, 362 48. 702 
27,714 32,732 38,339 43,962 4( 85'i 

b, 658 7. 666 8, 677 9, 663 10. bOb 

6.658 8, 058 9. 542 10,921 12 . 166 
6,658 8, 077 9,651 11.169 12,62t 

6. 658 0,100 9,767 11,344 12,121 
6,658 8, 11 9 9, 891 11,645 13 ,312 

6.658 8.11 0 10, 102 12,149 14,137 
6, 653 B, i29 10,240 12-,525 14,973 

6,~~B 8.110 10,301 12. 602 15,337 
o,oJ8 s; 129 10.448 13,019 16 . 327 

15,008 17 . 227 19, .\4 1 21,630 23,734 

15 . 008 ii .472 1, , 839 22 . 139 24,337 
15,')08 li .486 19, 903 22,266 24,544 

15 . 008 17.488 19,887 22.203 24,416 
15.008 17, 502 19, 956 22.342 24 ,646 

15, 008 17 . 488 19 ,913 22.238 24 . 403 
15 . 008 17, 502 19 ,983 22,382 24,704 

!5. 008 17 ,492 19, 968 22.356 24.620 
15.008 i7, 506 20,041 22,51 2 24 .897 

2005 20 10 2015 2020 

48. 41 3 52,353 55,928 59,005 

51,112 55,365 59.215 62,525 
52,21 1 56.787 60,941 64,555 

51. 68 2 56.01 0 59.925 63,291 
s2; m sr , 106 02; ooo 65, 746 

s2.m s6, m 60 . m ~1.m 54,019 59 ,0!8 63, 553 "' •"" ;, 

53. 674 58, 375 62. 583 bb, 205 
55-,51 3 60,932 65 , 832 70, 169 

11.559 12,477 13,304 14 . 007 

13 ,382 14,524 15,547 16.418 
14,074 15,4H 16, 689 17,781 

14,051 15 . 286 16 , 389 17.329 
14,967 16,525 17,937 19,191 

15,848 17,400 18,760 19 ,924 
17,261 19, 41 9 21,367 23.140 

17.41 9 19,314 20 , 930 22,318 
19,201 21,97 1 24, 444 26.735 

25,867 27,928 29,795 31,390 

26 . 553 28,691 30,624 32 .276 
26 ,842 29;os9 31.067 32,m 

26. 645 28. 793 30. 736 32, 396 
26;m 29 , 200 31,236 32 .981 

26 . 700 28,856 30.806 32, 471 
27. 043 29 ' 297 31, 339 33, 097 

26,892 29,075 31 ,048 32 , 734 
27,296 29,606 31. 697 33.503 

1. 099 !. 282 l, 458 1.623 l.780 1.942 2,097 2,235 2.350 
l. 099 l. 359 l. 733 
L 099 1. 302 l ~ 758 

1.099 1.369 1. 84 1 
1,099 L373 1.872 

1. 099 l. 369 1. 927 
i, 099 1,373 1, 96 1 

!.099 1,Eo 1,975 
1.099 l,;,13 2;011 

50,479 57,948 65,571 

50, 479 59. 476 68,570 
50, m 59.560 oe. 992 

5o. m 59.594 69, m 
50.479 59,679 69, 637 

50. 479 59,625 69, 786 
50,479 59,709 70,277 

50. m 59.655 10,m 
50, 479 59.740 70, 838 

2.11 9 2, 425 2.717 2,978 3,207 3, 40 1 2,190 UBS 2,982 3,348 3,680 3,979 

2. 388 2.788 3, 164 3,490 3,776 4, 018 2, 485 3~023 3, 567 4,064 4,51 6 4, 929 

2. 701 3.603 4.244 4.800 5,262 5,658 r.019 3,938 4,898 5,01 0 6,rn ;;393 

2, 736 4.027 ~ , ~~ 9 5, 532 b, 103 6, 596 2·,861 (392 J,J/9 6,757 7,789 6,778 

73, 141 

7? . 354 
78-, 254 

78, 479 
79. 524 

79. 993 
81.177 

81, •l55 
Bi, 355 

80, 429 87, 781 94.856 101,262 106, 753 

85,585 93, 764 101.558 108.593 114.620 
87, 179 96,109 104 , 64 1 112.377 11 9, 107 

87.059 95.541 103,578 110,826 117 ,035 
89,004 98,481 107,503 115,688 122,846 

89. 98 1 99, 286 108 . 023 115.825 122 ,518 
92,395 103,221 113,545 122,883 131.16'.' 

'12 , 687 102 . 804 !12.296 !20.664 l'.'7,85~ 
95-,475 107 ,590 119,265 129,762 13~. I Bb 

(! ) Level s of soonsored uora ti on i ro~ l oMest to hioh an d leve ls of soon taneous 1igrati on are e~pl ained in pr evi ous table. 
\'.': includes Nusa Tenggara i itur an d ii!cr Ti aur 

Popu l ation, 
year 2020 as 
proportion oi 

fooul at ion 
•i h natura l 
incr ease on! y 

1. 00 

1. 06 
1.09 

l. 07 
1. i 1 

!. (19 
1. 14 

!. 12 
1. 19 

l. 00 

1. i 7 
1.27 

l. 24 
l. 37 

!. 42 
1.65 

!. 59 
l. 91 

l. 00 

l. 03 
1.04 

!. 03 
!. 05 

1. 03 
1. 05 

j, 04 
l. 07 

l. 00 

1.45 
i. 69 

l. 71 
2.10 

2. 41 
3.15 

2. 81 
3. 74 

1. 00 

1. 07 
1.12 

1. 10 
l. 15 

1.15 
l. 23 

1. 20 
l. 30 

Abs olute 
Diff erence in 
Popul at! on wi t h 
11 orati on and 
wi fhout. year 

202u 

35 19 
5549 

4286 
6740 

5459 
8527 

7200 
11164 

241 I 
3774 

3322 
5184 

5916 
9133 

8311 
12728 

886 
1~03 

1007 
1591 

1081 
1707 

1344 
211 3 

1051 
1629 

1668 
2578 

3308 
5042 

4245 
6428 

7867 
12354 

10283 
16093 

15765 
244(19 

21 ! (J(I 
32433 



. 
·------- PROVINCIAL Sllti\RY: AL'I'ffiNATIVE TRANOOC&TICN SCENARIOS l 9~2020 

(000 of people) 
Pop.ilation 

I.,ow migration is low levels sponsored migration and low levels of lll year 

spontaneous migration. High migration is medium levels of 2020 as Absolute 
sponsored migration am high levels of spontaneous migration. proportion difference 

of lll 

pop.ilation pop.ilation 
*FOP* *FOP* *FOP* *FOP* *POP* *FOP* *FOP* *roP* *POP* lll with am 
1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2020 absence of wiilirut 

Province migration migration 
Aceh 

It> Migration 2589 2964 3347 3726 4089 4455 4809 5130 5406 
low 2589 3021 3432 3833 4214 4598 4967 5302 5589 1.03 183.3 
High 2589 3025 3453 3871 4272 4676 5064 5416 5721 1.06 315.4 

furth Sttnatra 
No Migration 8287 9493 10774 12078 13331 14586 15794 16898 17855 
low 8287 9533 10855 12184 13460 14734 15959 17077 18047 1.01 191.9 
High 8287 9539 10892 12261 13580 14896 16161 17317 18322 1.03 467.4 

West Sumtra 
No Migration 3384 3836 4309 4788 5251 5716 6164 6574 6931 
low 3384 3863 4360 4854 5331 5807 6265 6685 7050 1.02 118.6 
High 3384 3864 4370 4883 5380 5877 6354 6792 7174 1.04 243.3 

Riau 
No Migration 2143 2476 2816 3148 3468 3792 4103 4383 4621 
low 2143 2618 3129 3608 4040 4461 4855 5207 5507 1.19 886.2 
High 2143 2632 3257 3880 4540 5165 5758 6292 6772 1.47 2151.3 

Jambi 
No Migration 1427 1650 1875 2094 2305 2519 2724 2908 3066 
low 1427 1767 2181 2539 2861 3169 3455 3710 3927 1.28 862.0 
High 1427 1772 2220 2671 3166 3627 4065 4459 4816 1.57 1750.1 

South Sttnatra 
No Migration 4581 5256 5956 6656 7332 8012 8662 9251 9756 
low 4581 5655 6674 7625 8503 9361 10169 10895 11517 1.18 1761. 7 
High 4581 5688 6829 7.938 9041 10119 11142 12067 12888 1.32 3131.9 

Bengkulu 
No Migration 756 864 977 1093 1208 1323 1432 1531 1617 
low 756 920 1069 1212 1349 1484 1611 1726 1825 1.13 208.1 
High 756 923 1086 1247 1406 1563 1712 1847 1965 1.22 348.6 

L-:mpmg 
No Migration 4547 5235 5942 6644 7324 8011 8665 9254 9755 
low 4547 5260 5979 6688 7376 8069 8730 9323 9830 1.01 74.3 
High 4547 5263 5987 6702 7396 8096 8763 9363 9875 1.01 119.3 

~ Subtotal 
No Migration 27714 31774 35995 40226 44308 48413 52353 55928 59005 
low 27714 32638 37679 42544 47135 51682 56010 59925 63291 1.07 4286.1 
High 27714 32706 38093 43452 48781 54019 59018 63553 67533 1.14 8527.4 

West Kalimmtan 
No Migration 2469 2842 3218 3585 3938 4295 4640 4951 5216 
low 2469 2977 3564 4114 4604 5079 5523 5921 6260 1.20 1044.1 
High 2469 2982 3722 4545 5427 6254 7033 7737 8378 1.61 3162.5 

Central Kalimantan 
No Migration 945 1083 1224 1367 1506 1646 1779 1899 2001 
low 945 1195 1516 1836 2099 2348 2572 2771 2941 1.47 940.3 
High 945 1210 1720 2280 2894 3457 3983 4459 4901 2.45 2899.7 



... 
South Kalimantan 

No Migration 2053 2371 2686 2989 3273 3560 3839 4092 4307 
low 2053 2474 2&,7 3220 3549 3876 4190 4474 4716 1.09 409.0 
High 2053 2480 2912 3340 3765 4179 4577 4938 5254 1.22 947 .6 

East Kalimantan 
No Migration 1191 1370 1548 1722 1889 2058 2219 2363 2484 
I.ow 1191 1454 1820 2174 2469 2748 3000 3223 3413 1.37 928.9 
High 1191 1457 1886 2360 2887 3371 3825 4233 4607 1.85 2123.2 

KALIMANTAN Subtotal 
No Migration 6658 7666 'ei:Jn 9663 10606 11559 12477 13304 14007 
I.ow 6658 8100 9767 11344 12721 14051 152&, 16389 17329 1.24 3322.3 
High 6658 8129 10240 12525 14973 17261 19419 21367 23140 1.65 9133.0 

South Sulawesi 
No Migration 6035 6954 7860 8747 9594 10455 11290 12047 12695 
I.ow 6035 6983 7912 8815 9675 10548 11393 12160 12816 1.01 121.0 
High 6035 6984 7924 8836 9710 10596 11455 12233 12901 1.02 206.l 

Central Sul.m.iesi 
No Migration 1268 1455 1645 1837 2025 2214 2395 2557 2695 
I.ow 1268 1534 1780 2010 2230 2449 2656 2841 2999 1.11 304.0 
High 1268 1538 1805 2059 2309 2559 2796 3010 3195 1.19 500.0 

S.E. Sul.m.iesi 
No Migration 933 1077 1223 1371 1517 1665 1806 1934 2043 
1ow 933 1169 1376 1567 1750 1930 2101 2254 2385 1.17 343.0 
High 933 1174 1410 1630 1849 2067 2274 2460 2624 1.28 581.8 

N. Sul.m.iesi 
No Migration 2098 2402 2713 3020 3309 3600 3882 4140 4361 
I.ow 2098 2420 2739 3053 3347 3643 3930 4191 4416 1.01 55.4 
High 2098 2421 2744 3062 3361 3662 3954 4220 4449 1.02 88.2 

fuluku 
No Migration 1399 1591 1787 1987 2184 2382 2572 2743 2888 
I.ow 1399 1634 l'eiJ7 2090 2307 2524 2729 2914 3071 1.06 183.2 
High 1399 1636 1888 2128 2368 2608 -2836 3041 3219 1.11 330.6 

SUIAWF.sl AND IDimJ Subtotal 
No Migration 11733 13479 15229 16962 l&,28 20315 21944 23420 24682 
lDW 11733 13740 15675 17535 19310 21093 22809 24361 25688 1.04 1006.5 
High 11733 13754 15771 17714 19599 21491 23313 24964 26388 1.07 1706.8 

Irian Jaya 
No Migration 1099 1282 1458 1623 1780 1942 2097 2235 2350 
I.ow 1099 1369 1841 2388 2788 3164 3490 3776 4018 1.71 1667.9 
High 1099 1373 1961 2819 3938 4898 5810 6624 7393 3.15 5042.4 

rorAL (excluding East Nusa Tenggara and East T:ilmr) 
No Migration 47204 54200 61358 68474 75323 82230 88872 94887 100044 
1ow 47204 55846 64961 73811 81953 89990 97594 104451 110327 1.10 10282.8 
High 47204 55961 66065 76509 87290 97669 107561 116508 124454 1.24 24409 .5 

East Nusa Tenggara 2722 3109 3489 3867 4235 4609 4971 5298 5578 
East Timlr 553 639 723 . 801 871 942 1013 1077 1130 

Total Including East Nusa Tenggara and East T:ilmr 

No Migration 50479 57948 65571 73141 80419 87781 94856 101262 106753 
I.ow 50479 59594 69174 78479 87059 95541 103578 110826 117035 1.10 10283 
High 50479 59709 70277 81177 92395 103221 113545 122883 131162 1.23 24409 



fertility and mortality in the outer islands, how many spontaneous 

transmigrants are attracted, in turn, who remain in the outer islands, and 

those spontaneous transmigrants' fertility and mortality rates after their 

arrival. 

A cohort component population projection was done to illustrate the 

l ong run population impact of these levels of transmigration, with 

alternative levels of associated spontaneous transmigration (Tables 2 to 

4). Population both in the inner and outer islands was projected under 

four levels of sponsored transmigration, with an additional three levels of 

associated spontaneous transmigration unde r each level of sponsored 

transmigration. The three levels of spontaneous transmigration are no 

spontaneous movement, low spontaneous migration, with each transmigrant 

attracting . OS people per year for ten years, and high spontaneous 

migration, with each transmigrant attracting .075 people per year for ten 

years . Transmigrants are projected to have the same age-sex structure as 

the sample of transmigrations arriving in Baturaja in 1983/84 (4) . 

Within each level of sponsored migration, the degree of spontaneous 

migration makes a striking difference of the population impact in the year 

2020. Under the medium scenario of sponsored movement, 900,000 families 

are moved but the total population impact of this is an addition 8.9 

million people in the outer islands (and a reduction of 8.2 million people 

in the inner islands) by the year 2020, because of the population growth 

after their arrival. (The population impact in the inner and outer islands 

i~ not equivalent because of different assumptions about fertility and 

mortality in the inner and outer islands (5)) . But if low levels of 

associated spontaneous migration are added to the scenario , the population 

impact increases to 15.7 million more people in the outer i slands by the 

year 2020. If government policy actively facilitated spontaneous 

9 
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transmigration, the population impact would increase e ven f ur t her to a bout 

24.4 mi llion peopl e or more. This population impact is even highe r than 

the high level of sponsored migration under no or low spontane ous 

migration. In order to achieve transmigration targets, ther e is clearly a 

large budgetary tradeoff to investing large sums of money to sponsor a 

certain level of transmigrants without facilitating spontaneous movement 

versus using less resources to fully sponsor fewer transmigrants and use 

the remainder to facilitate or partially assist spontaneous migration. 

The overall impact on population distribution is significant in all 

scenarios, but particularly under the highest scenarios. Under the highest 

assumption about population movement, the high level of sponsored movement 

with high spontaneous migration, the population of the inne r islands is 

reduced by 30.9 million people over what it would be under natural increase 

alone by the year 2020, or a reduction of 18% in the total population. 

Under the medium scenario with high sp?n~aneous migration, the reduction in 

the total population is 14% less than under natural increas e ·in the year 

2020 ( Table 2) . 

In absolute terms the biggest increase in population is i n Sumatra and 

Kalimantan (Table 3) by the year 2020. As a proportion of its total 

population , the biggest increase occurs, of course, in Irian Jaya, followed 

by Kalimantan , since these are the least densily populated islands. In 

Irian Jaya, the increase in population in the year 2020 over what it would 

be under natural increase alone ranges from an increase of 45 % under the 

lowest scenario with low associated transmigration to a remarkable 274% of 

the population under the high scenario with high transmigration. 

Kalimantan ranges from an increase of 17% by the year 2020 over what would 

occur from natural increase alone, to 91 % with high sponsored and high 

10 



spontaneous migr a t i on . Since Sumatra and Sul awe s i are mor e densly 

popul ated, the popu l at i on impact of continuing transmigration i s less in 

proportion to the population under natural increase alone. These figures 

are also shown at the provincial level in Table 4, but only 3 scenarios are 

shown: natural increase alone (no migration ) , low migration ( low levels of 

sponsored migration with low levels of spontaneous migration ) and high 

mi gration ( medium levels of sponsored migration and high levels of 

spontaneous migration ) . 
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• 

Notes 

( 1) This projection assumes that no transmigrants desert the 
transmigration program and return to the inner islands. 

(2) Age structure for sponsored migrants taken from a sample of Baturaja 
families on arrival in 1983/84: 

Age Males Females 
0-4 .09 .08 
5-9 .08 .06 
10-14 .06 .04 
lS-19 .04 .OS 
20-24 .OS .08 
2S-29 .07 .06 
30-34 .06 .03 
3S-39 .03 .02 
40-44 .03 .01 
4S-49 .01 .01 
SO-S4 .01 .01 
SS-S9 .oo .oo 
60-64 .oo .oo 
6S+ .oo .oo 

(3) While only about 223,000 official transmigrants were moved into 
Lampung from 19SO to 1978, over 3 million rural residents, or 78% of the 
rural population, speaks an inner island language. Clearly associated 
migration from the inner islands to Lampung has been going on for many 
decades. 

(4 ) See note (2). 

(S) The Total Fertility Rate is assumed to decline to replacement level 
(NRR=l) by the year 2010 for the inner islands and by the year 2010 for the 
outer islands. The TFR is higher in the outer islands than the inner 
islands over the period, starting at 4.94 children per women in 1980-84 
compared to 4.16 children per women in the inner islands. Transmigrants 
are assumed to have the fertility and moratality rates of the destination 
area after they arrive. Detailed assumptions about mortality rates and 
fertility rates over the period are shown in the footnote to Table 2. 
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THE DEMOGRAPHIC lMPACT OF TRA NSMIGRAT ION IN I NDONESIA 

Th e popula t i on impac t of th e transmigration program in I ndonesia i s 

mainly a function of the numbe r of sponsored and spontaneous transmigrant s 

who move pe rmanently from th e inne Y is l ands t o the oute r is l ands , and t he iY 

fert i lity and mortal ity a f ter they arrive . The f i r st s ect i on of thi s paper 

uses ex isting data on the transmigration program f rom 1950 to 19 78 combined 

wit h data f rom the 1980 census to estimate the demographic i mpact of the 

program thus f ar . Using what this suggests about the importanc e of 

spontaneous migration, the second section of this paper then projects the 

popul ation of Indonesia from 1980 to 2020 under s everal scenarios about the 

level of sponsored and spontaneous migration. 

I. Estimating Past Levels of Sponsored and Spontaneous Transmigration 

While the Ministry of Transmigration keeps statistics about the number 

of families it settles, no direct statistics have recorded flows of 

spontaneous transmigration . The most recent census (November 1980) did not 

ask rural residents of the outer islands if they had been settled 

officially under the transmigration program , or if they had settled 

spontaneous l y. ·But the census did ask all respondents which language was 

their "mother tongue". From this question, the number of inner island 

l anguage speakers living in rural areas of the outer islands in 1980 can be 

estimated . With this information, along with GOI data on sponsored 

transmigration, an e stimat e can be made about the relative importance of 

spontaneous and sponsored trans~igration i n th e past. This can then be 

used to judge what might be reasonable scenarios f or spontaneous 

transmigration associated with sponsored transmigration in the futur e . 
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Tabl e 1 summarize s this exe rcis e . Ministry of Transmigration 

stati stics are used to derive the tota l number of individuals moved, by 

provi nc e, from 1950 to 19 78 budget year (c olumn 1) . Since transmigrants 

are moved with a considerable lag from the budget year, the numbers of 

assisted migrants through budget year 1978 are assumed to be the actual 

flows of assisted transmigrants up to the time of the census in November 

1980. Population projections were then made of the number of people that 

would result fr om the flows of sponsored f amilies over time at the time of 

the census (1) . · These projections were based upon fe rtili t y and mortality 

rates from each province over the period. Cohort projections were made 

using these fer tility and mortality rates applied to a typical age-sex 

structure for transmigrants (column 2, Table 1 ) to estimate the population 

in end-1980 resulting from the sponsored settlers. The age-sex structure 

for migrants when they move was assumed to be the same as that derived from 

a sample of 1130 transmigrants on arrival at Baturaja in 1983/84 ( 2 ) . 

The number of people in the 1980 census who responded that their 

mother tongue is Javanese, Sundanese, Madurese or Balinese (column 3, Table 

1) is assumed to r eflect all the residents in Sumatra , Kalimantan, 

Sulawesi, East Nusa Tenggara, Maluku and Irian Jaya originally from the 

inner islands. For this exercise, Lampung, North Sumatra and Irian Jaya 

are dropped from the outer islands. Since this exercise is intended to 

link sponsored migration f rom 1950 to 1978 to spontaneous flows, the 

pro vinces of Lampung and North Sumatra are excluded , because they are the 

two provinces with sizeable flows prior to 1950 ( from Dutch-sponsored 

resettlement of Javanese laborers to Sumatran plantations in the 1920s and 

1930s) (3 ) . Irian Jaya is also excluded because of data problems; it appears 

that there was an significant undercount in the 1980 census in Irian Jaya. 

By subtracting the number of rura l residents who speak an inner island 
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lab! e I: Population in the Outer Islands as a Result of Sponsored Hi9ration between 1950-78 
and Associated Population Growth 

Nu111ber of 
Inner Isl and 7. of 

Individuals E~pected Language Ratio of Rural areas 
110ved as population, speakers enumer- Rural Spontaneous Y. of Inner Isl and Language 'l. of population Spea~ing 

sponsored 1980 census ated in 1980 Excess to Sponsored Speakers directly as as a result of Inner 
. 111igrants front sponsored census, Rural I Spontaneous Hi grants a result of Population, 1980 sponsored 111igration Island 

PROVINCE• fro111 I 950-78 111oveJ1entH Areas "igrantsl Rural only sponsored 111igration Rural On! y Total Rural Only Total Language 
(I) (2) (3) (41 (51 (6) (7) 181 191 1101 I II I 

13)-(2) I 4 l I I I l 12J I I 3l (2)/ l7l !21I181 141/lli 
Ac eh 9692 10933 156,266 145,333 15.0 7Z 2,377,027 2,610,528 O" /, 1)7. n 
Riau 16563 22777 148,263 125,486 7.6 15Z I, 575, 684 3, 406, 132 ll n 94 
West Sul!latra 35986 48257 52,704 4,447 0.1 921. 2,973,012 2,163,896 27. n n 
Ja111bi 70703 82783 236,211 153,428 2.2 35! 1,261,630 1,444,476 n b! m 
Bengh1lu 30619 37262 132,207 94,945 3.1 28/. 695,566 767,988 57. 57. 191. 
South Su11atra 262450 430124 585, 792 155,668 O.b 73Z 3,360, 710 4,627,719 137. 9! m 

Subt ot a I . 426,014 632,136 1,311,443 679,307 1.6 48Y. 12,243,629 15,020,731 5'/. 4Z !IX 

West Kali111antan 32644 43211 153,423 11O,212 3.4 28!. 2,067,968 2, 484, 901 2Y. 27. 7Z 
Central Kali111antan 14516 20036 35, 971 15,935 I. I 56Y. 855,919 954, 176 27. 2! 4I 
South Kali111antan 50163 70247 97,320 27,073 0.5 727. 1,622,32/, 2,063,227 n 3! 6Z 
East Kali111antan 41279 59307 62,257 2,950 0.1 957. 129,3g3 1,214,602 87. 5! 9! 

Subtotal 138,602 192,802 348,971 !Sb, 169 I. I 557. 5,275,596 b, 716,906 4X 3Z 74 

North Sulawesi 17757 25518 29,912 4,394 0.2 857. 1,760,215 2,114,822 Ii. 17. 27. 
South Sulawesi 42206 54940 51, 131 13,8091 -0.1 107! 4,963,489 b,059,564 n n IZ 
Central Sulawesi 55489 68400 70,907 2,507 • I) 967. 1, 169~056 1,284,528 b'/. 57. 6Z 
Southeast Sulawesi 31683 39435 45, 122 5,687 0.2 877. 853,598 941 , 454 57. 47. 5! 

Subtotal 147, 135 188,293 197,072 8, 779 0.1 96! 8,746,358 10,400, 368 2Y. n 2'f. 

East Nusa lenggara 2132 2416 745 (I, 671! -0.8 3241. 2!531,521 2,736!988 01. 07. oz 
Haluku 4218 7120 15,913 8!793 2.1 457. 1,255,507 1,408,451 17. n 17. 

Total 718, IOI 1,022,767 1,874,144 851,377 I. 2 551. 30,052,611 36,283,452 37. 37. 6Z 

I Exclude Horth Su~atra and Lampung provin[es because of large 1igrant communities settled there prior to Wiii I. 
Exclude Irian Jaya because of probable census error lnunber of Javanese, Hadurese and Balinese 
speakers enu1erated in census less than nutber would e~pect from sponsored 1ovement !or they 
deserted I. 

JI Including offspring of sponsored 1igrants 



language fr om the projected population from sponsored transmigration, one 

can e stimat e the number of inner island language speakers livin g in rural 

areas of the outer islands that are not sponsored transmigrants or 

offspring of sponsored transmigrants ( column 4, Table 1) . 

As man y micro-level studies o f transmigration communities have shown , 

almost all of the s e spontaneous settlers have moved as a result of chain 

migra t i on . With the exception of the government's sponsored program, 

vir tually no one moves to transmigration areas without friends or relatives 

in the destination area who can provide them with information about what to 

expect, a place to stay and other help getting started in the new area. 

The move would otherwise be unacceptably risky f or a poor laborer from the 

inner islands. 

The ratio of rural spontaneous traansmigrants to sponsored 

transmigrants is highest in Sumatra, particularly in Aceh and Riau. In 

South Sulawesi and East Nusa Tenggara the ratio is negative ( the number of 
J 

"excess rural migrants" is negative). In Sulawesi, this is partly 

explained by the anomaly that many spontaneous migrants there have 

registered as sponsored. In East Nusa Tenggara, the number of excess rural 

migrants is also negative. This could be due to a census undercount in 

rural areas there, or could arise from high desertion rates from sponsored 

migration. Overall, the ratio of rural spontaneous to sponsored 

transmi grants observed in 1980 is 1.2 to 1. This ratio is a crude measure 

of the association between sponsored and spontaneous migrat i on. It does 

not i ndicate how many spontaneous transmigrant s will eventally be attracted 

to t he s e areas, but does show a strong relationship between the two types 

of migration flows. 

Overall, the percent o f the rural population in the outer islands from 
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sponsor ed migrat i on is 3% . This rises to 13% for So uth Suma tra. The 

percent in rura l areas speakin g inne r island l anguages (both sponsored and 

spontaneous transmigrants as well as t heir children) is only 6%, but a gain 

this r i ses to 11 % for all of Sumatra, and 19 % for both Jambi and Bengkulu. 

Modeling Chain Migration 

In explaining the differences in the ratio of rural spontaneous to 

sponsored transmigrants be tween provinces , one would l ike to model how 

chain migration occurs. Inf ormation is readily available only on the 

sponsored transmigrant's length of r e sidence in the destination area (flows 

of official transmigrants are available by receiving province by year ) . 

Many other factors are expected to be important as well in explaining how 

many transmigrants eventually move as a result of one household's move . 

These factors include length of residence of that household in the 

destination province, availability of land near the household, income 

levels in both destination and origin, and distance between destination and 

origin. Holding all of the other factors constant and focusing on length 

of residence only, we asked the question what intensity and shape of chain 

migration can predict the number of inner island language speakers present 

in rural areas of the outer islands at the time of the 1980 census. 

Both the shape and intensity of pull of associated migration resulting 

f rom one household's move can vary over time. There are an i nfinite number 

of curves one could argue may represent this force of chain migration over 

tim e . The pull may be insignificant at first, while friends and neighbors 

wait to hear if there ar e opportunities for them in the migrant's new home. 

Once the migrant sends f or r elatives and f riends, associated migration may 

peak and then diminish over time (although the relatives and friends may 

induce , in turn, other migrants ) . To simplify the picture , we considered 
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onl y a fixed pull of associated migration, lasting for a l imited period of 

time. A transmigrant (ei ther sponsored or spontaneous) moves, and then for 

a fixed time period induces a fixed proportion of transmigrants per year. 

Those migrants, in turn, induc e other migrants. The following tabulations 

illustrate the population impact, starting with 100 sponsored transmigrants 

in the year 1980, of different time periods and factors of associated 

migration. 

Cumulative Number of Transmigrants from 1980 to 2020 as a Result of 100 
Sponsored transmigrants moved in 1980 under Alternative Assumptions 

about associated Migration ( the length of time and intensity of 
associated migration ( percent of migrants induced per year)) 

Spontaneous 
Migration 
Assumptions Year 
( Time Period 
and Intensity) 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 

GOI Method 25 25 25 25 25 

5 year time period 
2% per year 0 11 11 11 11 
5% per year 0 33 33 33 33 
7.5% per year 0 56 60 60 60 
10% per year 0 86 98 100 100 

10 year time period 
2% per year 0 22 25 25 25 
5% per year 0 63 88 · 96 99 
7.5% per year 0 106 181 228 256 
10% per year 0 159 337 518 700 

20 year time period 
2% per year 0 22 49 57 63 
5% per year 0 63 165 255 351 
7.5% per year 0 106 325 632 1112 
10% per year 0 159 573 1409 3203 

The GOI method shown in the table assumes that very low levels of 

spontaneous transmigration are produced from sponsored transmigration--

every 100 spontaneous transmigrants induce 25 associated spontaneous 
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tra nsmi grants in that year and in that year only . Under this assumption, 

spontaneous transmigrants do not , in turn , induce other spontaneous 

transmigrants. The othe r columns in the above tabulation illus trate the 

cumulative number of transmigrants under alternative assumptions about the 

len gt h and intensity of spontaneous attraction. In the first yea r, the 100 

sponsored transmigrants do not induc e any associated migration. Following 

that year f or 5, 10 or 20 years associated migration occurs at a fixed 

rat e . The assumptions in the tabulation result in cumulative numbers of 

associated transmigrants in the year 2020 from as low as 11 to as high as 

3203. 

To get an idea of what level of migration might explain the flows 

shown in Table 1, a ten year period was imposed ( somewhat arbitrarily) as 

the length of time that spontaneous migration occurs following another 

transmigrant's move, and alternative coefficients for the intensity of 

migration pulls were tested, iteratively, until the numbe r of rural 

spontaneous transmigrants or spontaneous transmigrant's offspring shown in 

Table 1 (851,377) was approximated ( the 851,377 refers to the number of 

people living in rural areas whose native language is a n inner island 

language in excess of the number explained by sponsored transmigrants and 

their offspring ) . The coefficient that accurately predicted the number of 

people speaking inner island languages living in rural areas in the outer 

islands that were not sponsored transmigrants or their offspring was 7.9% 

(a transmigrant attracts other transmigrants for a ten year period 

following the move, at .079 people per year). In making this calculation, 

the population growth of spontaneous transmigrants was incorporated into 

the assumptions. 

Figu r e 1 plots the cumulative number of sponsored transmigrants sent 
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Figure 1 
Cumul at i ve Sponsored and Proj ected Spontaneous Tra nsmig rants 

to the Outer Is 1 ands : 1950 t o 1978 
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Figure 2 
Rural Population Impact of Sponsored and Projected 

Spontaneous Transmigrants to the Outer Islands : 1950 to 1980 
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to t he outer islands (excluding thos e to Lampung , Nor t h Suma tra, and Irian 

Jaya as discussed before ) f rom 1950 to 19 78 . In total, a bout 720 ,000 

individuals were moved . In Figure 2, the lower curve shows the population 

resulting dir ectly from thos e sponsored transmigrants over the period 1950 

to 1980 (about 1.02 million people in 1980 ) . In order to reach the number 

of inner island language speakers enumerated in rural areas of the Outer 

Islands in the 1980 census (excluding Lampung, North Sumatra and Irian 

Jaya ) , 1 . 87 million people, each sponsored transmigrant would have to 

attract .07 9 people per year for 10 years, with those transmigrant s in turn 

attracting others at the same rate. Using this coefficient, the cumul ative 

number of sponsored and projected spontaneous transmigrants is shown in 

Figure 1 (about 1.4 million people in 1980 ) , and the population impact 

resulting from both groups (Figure 2 ) is 1.87 million people, the number of 

inner island language speakers enumerated in rural areas of the Outer 

Islands in the 1980 census. 

This exercise, using crude assumptions about the form of spontaneous 

migration, simply illustrates the strong association in the past between 

sponsored and spontaneous migration, even though GOI policy did not 

intentionally facilitate spontaneous transmigration over the period. If 

GOI polic y towards transmigration site development was redirected to 

stimulate the flow of spontaneous transmigration, the pul l would be even 

higher, while if policies did nothing to facilitate transmigration, the 

pull might decrease over time as the constraint of l and availability 

increased . Two assumptions about the degree of spontaneous migration 

associated with sponsored migration will be used to estimat e the 

demographic impact of alternative levels of transmigration in Repelita IV, 

V, and VI. Both assumptions assume that continuing spontaneous migration 

continues for a fixed period of ten years following a transmigrant , but the 
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fir st a ssumption assumes that . 05 people are attracted every year, and the 

second assumes that . 075 people ar e attracted every year, numbers that seem 

reasonable, or perhaps a little conservative, given the above e stimate of 

spontaneous migra tion fr om 1950 to 1978 . 

II . Po pulation Projections f or Inner and Outer Islands of 
Indonesia unde r alternat ive levels of Sponsored 

and Spontaneous Transmi gration: 1980 to 2020 

In Repelita III, approximately 320,000 sponsored transmigrant families 

were s ettled in the Sumatra, Kalimantan, Sulawes i and the Moluccas and 

Irian Jaya. Of these, approximately 10% were local families already 

r esiding near transmigration sites. Thus , about 290,000 families were 

moved from the inner islands to the outer islands under Repelita III. The 

pace at which sponsored transmigration will continue over the next two 

decades is unclear, due to budgetary, land, and implementation constraints. 

Four levels of sponsored migration were chosen to estimate the population 

impact of the transmigration program in Repelitas IV, V and VI. The 

scenarios range from the lowest, where only 270,000 more families are moved 

officially from the inner islands ( less than the number moved under 

Repelita III alone ), to the highest scenario of 1,350,000 families moved. 

Tables 1 . 1 to 1 . 4 show the projected yearly movement of f amil ies to 

provinces in the outer islands under the four levels of sponsored 

transmigration. A distinction must be made here between numbers moved by 

the Minstry of Transmigration and numbers settled. Numbers moved exclude 

the local residents settled under the program. 

The potential population impact of this movement on the outer islands 

depends upon several factors including the rate at which sponsored 

transmigrants or their offspring might return to the inner islands, the ir 
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LEVELS OF SPONSOREO TRANSHISRATION FROH 1980 TO 1999 UNOER FOUR .SCENARIOS 
(nu~bers refer to fa1ilies and exclude locals settled in transmigration sites) 

Total Families Settled 
TABLE I. I - LOWEST SCENARIO Excluding Locals Including locals 

320627 

kecei ving Provinces 
Ac eh 
tJorth SutJatra 
West Sumatra 
Riau 
J ai1b i 
South Sur1atr a 
Bengkulu 
La11pung 

Subtotal 

I/est Kali1antan 
Central Kai i1antan 
South Kali11an tan 
East Y.ali1antan 

Subtotal 

South Sulawesi 
CEntral SulaHesi 
S.E. Sulawesi 
N. Sulawesi 
Ho! uku and T. T. 

Subtotal 

Irian Jaya 

Total 

REPELITA Ill 288564 
REPEllTA IV 180000 200000 
REPELITA V 90000 100000 
REPELJTA VI 0 0 

80/81 81/82 82/83 83 /84 84 /85 85 /86 86 /87 87/88 88/89 89/90 90/91 91/92 92/93 93/94 94/95 95/96 96/97 97/98 98/99 
2322 3352 3951 781 403 419 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
770 1787 977 3045 1037 1076 603 666 722 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1800 357 936 1225 518 538 603 333 361 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
609 11057 6766 5118 2995 3110 3014 3330 3608 1500 1537 1304 1429 1452 0 0 0 0 0 

3765 3416 2326 7615 4147 4306 4822 4329 3207 1286 1317 1043 1143 1161 0 0 0 0 0 
20653 22206 16346 10698 5184 4306 4822 4662 3608 1500 1537 1304 1429 1452 0 0 0 0 0 

2336 1511 3250 2693 922 538 301 333 361 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4684 0 0 0 0 (I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

36939 43686 34552 31175 15206 14292 14166 13653 11866 4286 4390 3652 4000 4065 

1689 5778 5830 7250 
2005 3665 4302 6689 
5192 6330 3308 2683 
1892 2568 2299 5301 

4147 4306 4822 
3859 4007 3684 
1555 1076 1206 
3110 3767 4220 

4070 4410 2357 2415 1826 2000 1742 
3478 3768 1929 1976 2348 2571 2613 

BBB 802 429 0 0 0 0 
4440 4811 2571 2634 2348 2571 2613 

10778 18340 15739 21923 12672 13156 13931 12876 13791 7286 7024 6522 7143 6968 

585 675 1098 1876 
2135 5024 2946 3147 
3535 5306 4130 2749 
1094 1500 329 608 
1347 1796 2282 1742 

1037 658 
1555 1076 
1555 1076 

0 0 
864 897 

603 
603 
603 

0 
670 

0 
666 
666 

0 
740 

0 
361 
361 

0 
0 

8697 14301 10785 10121 5011 3708 2478 2072 722 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

2269 2419 4826 3038 3110 4844 5425 7400 9621 6429 6585 7826 6857 6968 

58683 78746 65902 66257 36000 36000 36000 36000 36000 18000 18000 18000 18000 18000 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
(} 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 



Total Families Settled 
THBLE 1.2 - LOW SCENARIO Er.eluding Locals Including Locals 

320627 

Receiving Provinces 
Ac eh 
Uorth Sumatra 
West Sumatra 
Riau 
Ja1bi 
South Sumatra 
Beng~ulu 

La11pung 
Subtotal 

West Kaliaantan 
Central Kali1antan 
South Kali11antan 
East Kaliaantan 

Subtotal 

South Sulawesi 
Central Sula~1e si 

S.E. Sulawesi 
IL Sul a"esi 
Holuku and T. T. 

Subtotal 

lrian Jaya 

Total 

REPELITA Ill 288564 
REPELITA IY 270000 
REPELI TA V 
REPELITA VI 

180000 
0 

300000 
200000 

0 

BO/Bl Bl/B2 B2/83 83/84 84/85 85/86 B6/87 87/B8 88/B9 89/90 90/91 91/92 92/93 93/94 94/95 95/96 96/97 97/9B 98/99 
2322 3352 3951 781 700 700 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
770 17B7 977 3045 1800 1800 900 900 900 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

lBOO 357 936 1225 900 900 900 450 450 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
609 11057 6766 5118 5200 5200 4500 4500 4500 3500 3500 2500 2500 2500 0 0 0 0 0 

3765 3416 2326 7615 7200 7200 7200 5850 4000 3000 3000 2000 2000 2000 0 0 0 0 0 

20653 22206 16346 10698 9000 7200 7200 6300 ' 4500 3500 3500 2500 2500 2500 0 0 0 0 0 
2336 1511 3250 2693 1600 900 450 450 450 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
46B4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

36939 436B6 34552 31175 26400 23900 21150 1B450 14BOO 10000 10000 7000 7000 7000 0 0 0 0 0 

1689 577B 5B30 7250 
2005 3665 4302 66B9 
5192 6330 330B 2683 
1892 256B 2299 5301 

10778 IB340 15739 21923 

585 675 1098 1876 
2135 5024 2946 3147 
3535 5306 4130 2749 
1094 1500 329 608 
1347 1796 22B2 1742 
8697 14301 10785 10121 

7200 7200 7200 5500 5500 5500 5500 3500 3500 3000 
6700 6700 5500 4700 4700 4500 4500 4500 4500 4500 
2700 lBOO !BOO 1200 1000 1000 0 0 0 0 
5400 6300 6300 6000 6000 6000 6000 4500 4500 4500 

22000 22000 20800 17400 17200 17000 16000 12500 12500 12000 

1800 1100 900 
2700 1800 900 
2700 1800 900 

0 0 0 
1500 1500 1000 
B7 00 6200 3700 

0 
900 
900 

0 
1000 
2800 

0 
450 
450 

0 
0 

900 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2269 2419 4826 3038 5400 BIOO 8100 10000 12000 15000 15000 15000 12000 12000 

5B683 78746 65902 66257 62500 60200 53750 48650 44900 42000 41000 34500 31500 31000 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 



Total Fa1ilies Settled 

TABLE 1.3 - INTERHEDIATE SCENARIO REPELI TA Ill 
REPELITA IV 
REPELITA V 
REPEL! TA VI 

Excluding Locals 
288564 
360000 
360000 
180000 

Including Locals 
320627 

Receiving Provinces 

Ac eh 
North Su1atr a 
llest Su11atra 
Riau 
Ja1bi 
South Su1atra 
&engkulu 
Laapung 

Subtotal 

llest Kaliaantan 
Central Kai i1antan 
South Kali1antan 
East ~: ali1antan 

Subtotal 

South Sulawesi 
Central Sul a11esi 
S.E. Sulawesi 
N. Sulawesi 
Ho! uku and T. T. 

Subtotal 

lrian Jaya 

400000 
400000 
200000 

80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84 84/85 85/8b 86/87 87/88 88/89 89/90 90/91 91/92 92/93 93/94 94/95 95/9b 96/97 97/98 98/99 

2322 3352 3951 781 900 
770 1787 977 3045 2700 

!BOO 357 93b 1225 900 
609 11057 b7b6 511B 6750 

3765 3416 2326 7615 7200 
20653 22206 16346 10698 10800 
2336 1511 3250 2693 lbOO 
4684 0 0 0 0 

900 700 0 
2700 1800 1800 
900 900 450 

8550 8550 b750 
5850 5850 5850 
9000 9000 b300 
900 450 450 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
900 1000 1000 1000 500 500 250 250 0 0 0 
450 500 500 500 500 500 250 250 0 0 0 

b750 6500 bOOO 5500 5000 5000 3000 3000 3000 2000 2000 
5850 5500 5000 4500 4000 4000 3000 3000 3000 2000 2000 
5400 5000 5000 4500 3000 3000 1500 1500 1000 1000 1000 
450 500 500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
36939 43686 34552 31175 30B50 28800 27250 21600 19800 19000 180~0 16000 13000 13000 8000 8000 7000 5000 5000 

lb89 5778 5830 7250 7200 9000 
2005 3bb5 4302 6689 9000 10800 
5192 b330 3308 2683 2700 2700 
1892 2568 2299 5301 5400 b300 

10778 18340 15739 21923 24300 28800 

9000 11700 11700 14000 14000 12000 12000 10000 6000 6000 5000 5000 3000 
10800 11700 11700 12000 12000 10000 10000 8000 5000 5000 3000 3000 3000 

!BOO !BOO 1800 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
8100 BIOO 8100 BOOO 8000 BOOO 8000 7000 5000 5000 3000 3000 2000 

29700 33300 33300 36000 36000 32000 32000 27000 17000 17000 12000 12000 9000 

585 675 1098 1B76 1800 1800 900 0 
2135 5024 2946 3147 2700 1800 900 900 
3535 5306 4130 2749 2700 1800 1800 900 
1094 1500 329 608 0 0 0 0 
1347 1796 2282 1742 1500 1500 1000 1000 
8697 14301 10785 10121 8700 6900 4600 2800 

0 0 
900 500 
900 500 

0 0 
1000 1000 
2800 2000 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(I 

2269 2419 4B26 3038 5400 BIOO 12600 14400 16000 20000 23000 23000 25000 25000 20000 15000 15000 15000 15000 

Total 58683 78746 65902 66257 69250 72600 74150 72100 71900 77000 77000 71000 70000 65000 45000 40000 34000 32000 29000 



Total Fa11ilies Settled 
ThBLE 1. 4 - HIGH SCENARIO Excluding Locals 

288564 
450000 
450000 
450000 

Including Locals 
320627 

Receiving Provinces 
Ac eh 
North Su11atr a 
llest Su1atra 
Rt3 U 

J ••bi 
Sout h Sur1:itra 
Beng~ulu 

Lampung 
Subtotal 

Wes t f:aliiaantan 
Cen tral Kali1antan 
South f:ali11antan 
East Kalin;an tan 

Subtota l 

South Sulawesi 
Central Sulawesi 
S.E. Sula~1esi 

N. Sula11esi 
Ho! ulu and T. T. 

Subtotal 

Irian Jaya 

REPELITA ill 
REPEL!TH IV 
REPELITA V 
REPELI TA VI 

500000 
500000 
500000 

80/ 81 81 182 82 /83 83/84 84/85 85/86 86/87 87/88 88/89 89/90 90/91 91/92 92/93 93/94 94/95 95/96 96/97 97/98 98/99 
2322 3352 3951 781 900 900 700 500 500 500 500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
770 1787 977 3045 3500 3500 2700 2700 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 

1800 357 936 1225 1800 1800 1800 900 450 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 
609 11 057 6766 5118 9000 11000 11000 8550 8550 8500 8500 7500 7500 7500 6500 6500 6500 6500 6500 

3765 3416 2326 7615 8200 8200 8200 7650 5800 5800 5800 4800 4800 4800 4800 4800 4800 4800 4800 
20653 22206 16346 10698 10800 10800 9000 9000 9000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 

2336 1511 3250 2693 2500 1800 1800 900 900 900 900 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 
4684 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

36939 43686 34552 31175 36700 38000 35200 30200 27000 25000 25000 22000 22000 12000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 

1689 5778 5830 7250 7200 10800 13500 16500 16500 16500 14500 14500 14500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 
2005 3665 4302 6689 9000 11700 12500 14500 14500 12500 12500 12500 12500 10500 10500 10500 10500 10500 10500 
5192 6330 3308 2683 2700 2700 2700 2700 3500 3500 3500 3500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 
1892 2568 2299 5301 54 00 6300 81 00 10500 10500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 12500 

10778 18340 15739 21923 24300 31500 36800 44200 45000 45000 43000 43000 42000 38000 38000 38000 38000 38000 38000 

585 675 11)98 1876 
2135 5024 2946 3147 
3535 5306 4130 2749 
1094 1500 329 608 
1347 1796 2282 1742 
8697 14301 10785 10121 

1800 1800 
3000 2700 
2700 180(1 
500 500 

1500 1500 
9500 8300 

900 
1800 
1800 

0 
1500 
6000 

90(1 
1800 
1800 

0 
1500 
6000 

0 0 0 
1800 1000 1000 
1800 1600 1000 

0 0 0 

0 0 
1000 1000 
1000 1000 

0 0 
1400 1400 1000 1000 1000 
5000 4000 3000 3000 3000 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2269 2419 4826 3038 5600 8100 16000 16600 20000 20000 20000 20000 25000 25000 30000 30000 30000 35000 35000 

Total 58683 78746 65902 66257 76100 85900 94000 97000 97000 94000 91000 88000 92000 85000 88000 88000 88000 93000 93000 



Fopulallon Projecl1ons for Inner and Ouler Islands of Indonesia under 
alternative leve ls of sponsored and spontaneous trans11gration: 1980-2020 Ill 

l'fJOO of people; parentheses indicate negati ve nuobersl 

Population, Absolute 
OUTER ISLANDS POFULATION PROJECTIONS year 2020 as Di flerence in 

proportion of Population •ith 
INNER ISLANDS POPULATION PROJECTIONS 

population tigralion 
•i th natural and 

Scenar ios 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 20 10 20 15 2020 increase only •ithout 

Natural Increase 
On! y 121 

Lo.est sponsored 
No spontaneous 
loo spon taneous 
High spontaneous 

Lo• sponsored 

50,479 S7,948 6S,S71 73,141 80,429 87 ,78 1 94,856 101,262 106,753 

50,479 S9,318 67,88S 76,061 83,650 91,319 98,716 lOS,4 21 111,164 
50,479 S9,476 68,570 77,354 85,585 93,764 101,558 108,593 114,620 
50,479 59,560 bB,992 78,254 87,1 79 9b,109 104,6 41 112,377 119,1 07 

No spontrneous S0, 479 59,437 68,412 76 ,950 84,l3b 92,402 99,898 106,b98 11 2,524 
Lo• spontaneous S0,479 59 , 594 b9,174 78 , 479 87,059 95,541 103,S78 110,826 117, 035 
High spontaneous 50,479 S9,b79 69,637 79,524 89,004 98,481 107,503 115,688 122,846 

"ed1u1 sponsored 
Na sporilane-ous 
Lo• spont aneous 
Hi gh 5ponl ar.eous 

High sponsored 

50,479 59,467 68,973 78,424 86 , 869 94,867 102,589 109,6 10 llS,b39 
50,479 59,625 b9,786 79,993 89,981 99,296 108,023 115,825 122, 463 
50,479 59,709 70,277 81,177 92,395 103,221 113,545 122,883 131, 162 

No spontar.eous 50,479 59 1498 69,454 79,481 89 1036 97,265 105,210 112,447 118,678 
Lo• sponl;neou• 50,479 59,655 70,319 81,055 92,b87 102,804 11 2, 296 120,664 127,853 
High spontaneous 50,479 S9,740 70,838 82,355 9S,47S 107,S90 119,265 129,7b2 139,186 

I. 00 

1. 04 
1.07 
1.12 

J.05 
1.10 
I. IS 

t. 08 
1.15 
I. 23 

1.11 
I. 20 
1.30 

4,411 
7' 867 

12, 354 

s, 771 
10,283 
lb, (193 

8,887 
15, 710 
24, 409 

11, 92S 
21, 100 
32, 433 

f 980 1985 1990 !99S 

96, 280 106,b59 116, 5S8 126, 579 

9b, 280 IOS,315 ..J 14, 330 123,80S 
96, 280 105, 160 113,661 122, SSS 
96, 280 105, 078 f 13, 250 121, 682 

96, 280 !OS, 198 113,816 122, 948 
96,280 105,044 113, 073 121, 4b6 
96,280 104, 961 112, 620 120, 451 

96, 280 105, 169 113, 266 121' 511 
96 , 280 lvS, 014 112,472 119, 991 
96, 280 104, 931 111, 992 11 8,840 

96, 280 !OS, 139 112, 794 120, 483 
96, 280 104, 984 lll,9SO 118, 960 
96, 280 104, 901 111,442 117' 695 

! II Inner Islands include Java, Bali and Lo•boL Outer Islands refer pnearily to Su1atra, 
!her< are four levels of •ponsored 1igration projeded !including louls settled!: 

l'. alioantan, Sulawesi, lrian Jaya, and Holuku. 

Lo•est: 
Lo•: 
"edi u1: 
H1 gh: 

300,000 faoilies settled over Repelila IY and Y 1270,000 faeilies 1ovedl. 
S00,000 faoilie• settled over Repelita IY and Y 1450,000 fa1 ilies 1ovedl. { qtlt? OOO 
1,000,000 faotlies settled over Repelila IY, Y and YI f~~uiite>-ll!Vl'ltl. I 
1,5000,0i!O fa•llies settled over Repelila IY, Y and VI. (,I }-)O JllV LJlh1;/•[I viuve.J), ' , v~ .. 

l()./Yl1i/i'e..s vn o v-e,/) · 

2000 2005 20 10 

13S,877 144,749 152, 9S4 

132, 8b0 141, 483 149,443 
130, 999 139,152 14b, 762 
129, 457 136,896 143,813 

131,922 140, 467 148,349 
129' S86 137' 466 IH,8bb 
127' 701 134,b32 141, lOS 

129, 764 138, 119 14S,818 
126,748 133,8bb 140, 634 
124, 403 130,059 135, 321 

127 , 6S8 13S,823 143,342 
124, 112 130, 475 136, S52 
121, 400 125,836 129,831 

20 1S 

161' 21S 

157' 4S6 
154, 472 
IS0,853 

156, 281 
152, 385 

147' 724 

153, 554 
147,639 
140,842 

150, 886 
143, 029 
134, 244 

An other 305, 000 fa1i!ies •ere included in the popu!;tion i1pact of all le vels of sponsored oigralion because they •ere ooved under Repelita Ill fro1 1980/81 to 1984/85. ln calculating the deo ographic i1pact, only those flli!ies settled •ho •ere actually 1oved fro• another island were included, i.e. locals, approxioately 101 of the total •ponsored, were excluded. There are tt.ree le vel• of spontaneous 1igration under each le vel of sponsored 1igration: no spontaneous 1igralion, low •pontaneous oigration, and high sponlaneou• oigration. For the purposes of the projections, lo• spontaneous oi gralion is defir,ed as elth oover attracting . OS people per year for ten years. High spontaneous 1igralion is defined as each eo ver attracl1ng .07S people per year for ten year5. "overs are both sponsored 1igr'anls and spontaneous oigrants. 

!21 Fertilit y rate• and 1ortalily rates decline over the period to replace1ent level by the year 2010 for the inner islands and 2020 for the outer islands. Total fertility is projected lo decline as follo•s: 
l 980-8q 1985-89 1990- 94 1995- 2000 2000-04 2005-09 20 10- 14 2015- 19 

!NllER I Sl l.HDS 
TFR 4.16 3. 70 3. 17 2. 76 2. 48 2. 20 2.17 2.15 

E iol 1a!es 53 55 57 59 62 65 67 b9 
E lol fe1al es 56 58 bl 63 b6 69 70 72 

OU ffli f SL ANDS 
TFR 4.94 4.33 3.63 3.11 2. 88 2.bS 2. 43 2. 2 

E !o l oal •s 55 58 60 b2 63 64 bl 65 
E !ol f e••I es 58 61 64 bb 67 bl 68 69 

Age-se x structures for 1980 are la~en froo the 1980 ce1sus. N•tur>I increa5e is a functi on of fertilit y and •ortalitv only; all tyoes of 1iaration are assuoed to be zero. 

Population, Absolute 
year 2020 as Difference in 

proportion of Population 
population with oigration 

•i th natural and 
2020 increase on! y wi lhout 

169, 136 1. 00 

l6S , 146 0. 98 13, 9911 
161' 882 0. 96 17,2541 
I S7, 560 0. 93 If l, 5761 

163,892 0. 97 IS, 2441 
159 ,bl 7 (I, 94 19, S191 
154, 007 0. 91 115, 1291 

160, 9b7 0. 95 18, 1701 
IS4 ,390 0. 91 114,7461 
14b, 003 0.8b 123, 1341 

158, JOO 0. 93 111,036) 
149, 285 0. 88 119,851) 
138, 258 0. 82 130,8781 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



Pooul at 1on Pro1ect ions for Ha10' Isl ands of lndones1a unoer alt erna t ive l evels iJ ; soon sored ano spontaneous tr ans11gr at1on : 1980-202(! !! ! 

SUMTRA 
No 11oration (nat ura l increase onl yl 
Lowest sponsored wi th: 

1 ow spontaneous 
high spontaneous 

Low soonsored wi th: 
1 ow spontaneous 
high spontaneous 

Hediu1 soonsored wi th: 
1 o• spon t aneous 
hig h spontaneous 

Hi oh soonsored with : 
I ow spon t aneous 
h:gh spontaneous 

KAL! MNIAN 
No 11orat ion (na t ura l increase onl vl 
Lowes \ sponsored with: ' 

i o• spontaneous 
nigh spon t aneous 

Low sponsored wi th: 
I ow spontaneous 
high soontaneous 

Hediuo sponsored wi t h: 
I ow spontaneous 
hi gh spontaneous 

Hi oh sponsored wi th: 
Io• spontaneous 
hi gh spontaneous 

SUL AWES I AND ~OLUCCAS (2) 
No 11grati on !nat ura l i ncrease on ly! 
Lowes t soon sored with: 

I ow soontaneous 
hi gh 'soontaneous 

Low sponsored wit h: 
I ow spontaneous 
h 1 gh spontaneous 

Hediuo soonsored with: 
lo• spon t aneous 
hi gh spontaneous 

Hi on soonsored wit h: 
IO• spon taneous 
high spont aneous 

lR! AN JAVA 
No' 11oration !na t ura l i ncrease on lv! 
Lowe st sponsor ed wi th: ' 

I ow spon t aneous 
high spont aneous 

Low sponsored with: 
l o• spontaneous 
h1 gh spon t aneous 

Hedi uo sponsored •i t h: 
I ow spontaneous 
high soon t aneous 

Hi gh sponsored w1 tn: 
I ow soon t aneous 
high 'soontaneous 

TOT AL 
No 1i gra ti on !nat ur al i ncrease onl y! 
Lowes t soon sored • i th: 

IO• soon t aneous 
high spontaneous 

Low soonsored wit h: 
i o• spontaneous 
nioh soontaneous 

He d11ie soonsored with : 
Io• spontaneous 
hi gh spontaneous 

f;ion soonsored wi th : 
I ow soon t aneous 
hign spon t aneous 

1980 

27, 714 

27. i14 
27~ 7 !4 

27, 714 
27 ~ 714 

27 . 714 
27, 714 

21.rn 21; 714 

6, 658 

6. 658 
6, 658 

6. 658 
6;658 

6.658 
6, 653 

IS , 008 

15, 008 
15, •)08 

lS. 008 
1s·, ooa 
15 , 008 
15. 008 

15. 009 
15, 008 

1. 099 

1. 099 
1.099 

1. 099 
l , 099 

l, 099 
L099 

1. 099 
1. 099 

Su, 479 

S0. 479 so·.m 
so.m 
50. 479 

50, 479 
50, 479 

50. 479 
50, 479 

l 98S 

31 , 774 

~2. 5~7 
J2, 6Jo 

g,6 3~ 
"" •680 

32. 658 
32'. 71Jb 

32. 684 
32 . 732 

7 , 666 

8. OSB 
8,077 

8. 10(1 
8, 119 

8.11 0 
0·, 129 

8, 110 
a; m 

l i . 227 

17 . m 
l i'.486 

17' 489 
17' 502 

17.493 
! 1; 502 

17, 492 
17' 506 

1.282 

1. 359 
1·,362 

1. 369 
l"i 373 

1. 369 
1, 373 

57' 948 

59.m 
59,560 

59.594 
59, 679 

59. 62S 
59 ~ i09 

59.655 
59.74(1 

1990 

3S, 99S 

37' 4S6 
37' 679 

37' 6 79 
37' 919 

37 ' 844 
38, 093 

38 , 075 
38, 339 

B, 677 

9. 542 
9, 65 1 

9, 767 
9, 891 

10, 102 
10, 24 (1 

10, 301 
10, H B 

19, 441 

l •, 839 
19. 903 

19' 887 
19. 956 

19, 913 
19 , 983 

19. 968 
20·. 041 

l, 4S8 

1.733 
1 ~ 758 

! • 841 
L672 

1, 927 
1, 961 

1. 97S 
2, Oll 

65, 571 

68. 570 
68. 992 

69, 174 
69' 637 

69. 786 
70~2i7 

70 . 31'1 
70, 838 

PROJECTED POPULATION 
(000 ! 

1995 2000 2005 20 10 20 1S 202\) 

40, 226 

42 . 175 
42, 629 

42. 544 
43, OS2 

42. 905 
43, 452 

43. 362 
43 , 962 

9, 663 

10, 921 
11.169 

11,344 
11. 64S 

12 , 602 
!3,019 

21 , 630 

22 . 139 
22, 266 

22 . 203 
22'. 342 

22. 238 
2~! 382 

22. 356 
22, 51 2 

I . 623 

2. 119 
:'., 190 

2.388 
2, 485 

2. 701 
2·. 81 9 

2, 736 
2, 861 

73 , 14 1 

77 ,354 
79, 254 

78, 479 
79 . 524 

79, 993 
81, 177 

~!, 055 
82, 355 

44. 308 

46 , 6S7 
47',424 

47, 135 
48, 023 

47,777 
16, 781 

48, 702 
49. BS9 

10, 606 

12 . 166 
12;626 

i~. z2t 
!J , j )L 

14 .137 
14' 973 

IS. 337 
16 . 327 

23, 734 

24' 337 
24. 544 

24. 416 
24 . 646 

24.463 
24, i04 

24. 620 
24' 597 

1.780 

2, 42S 
2"585 

2. 788 
3~023 

3. 603 
3, 938 

4.027 
4;392 

ao, 429 

as , 585 
87' 179 

87. 059 
89 , 004 

89. 981 
q~, 395 

48, 413 52,353 5S,928 S9, 00S 

51.1 12 55,365 59.215 62, 525 
52" 211 S6',78i 60', 941 61, 55S 

51 . 682 Sb.0 10 59.925 9~,29 1, 
52; 978 ST, i06 62, 0(10 o:., 740 

52,494 S6,967 60,998 64,465 
54 . 019 59 ,0l B 63,553 67,533 

53, 674 58, 375 62 . 583 66, 205 
55,513 60, 932 65 , 832 70.1 69 

11,559 12,477 13,304 14 . 007 

13,382 14,524 15,S47 16 . 418 
14,074 15.446 16, 689 17,781 

14,051 15.286 16,389 17.329 
H,96i 16 , 52S 17,937 19, 191 

15,848 17 .4 01) 18,760 19, 924 
17,261 19.419 21,367 23 .140 

11.m 19 , 314 20,m ~~· ~t~ 
19,201 21,971 24, 444 Lo, /jJ 

25, 867 27,928 29,79S 3!,390 

26.553 28 , 691 30,624 32 . 276 
26, 842 29,0S9 31,067 32,792 

26, 645 2E. i93 30. 736 32. 396 
26', 969 29 , 208 31.236 32 ~ 981 

26 . 700 28, 8S6 ~O.g£6 32,471 
27 . 043 29 ', 297 J!,Jj9 33,097 

26 . 892 29,075 ~l.04~ 32 , i34 
27,296 29, 606 Jl, 091 :i3, 503 

i.m 

2. 717 
2, 982 

3, 164 
3 ·~ 56 7 

4. 244 
4' 898 

4.819 
5, 579 

2, 097 

2, 978 
3, 348 

:; , 490 
· ~ 064 

4.800 
5, 810 

5, 532 
6, 757 

2, 235 

3. 207 
3, 680 

5. 262 
6, 62 4 

b, 103 
7, 789 

2. 350 

3, 401 
3, 979 

4. 018 
4, 929 

5,658 
i; 393 

6,596 
B, 778 

87 , 781 94,856 101,262 106, 753 

93, 764 101,558 108.593 114 , 620 
9o , 109 104 , 64 1 112,377 11 9, 107 

9S .541 103,578 110, 826. 117,035 
98, 48 1 107, 503 115, 688 122,846 

99. 286 108 . 023 11S .82S 122 .51 8 
103, 221 110, 545 122. 003 13!'. 162 
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·------ PROVINCIAL SlHW\Y: ALTERNATIVE TRANSHIGRATICN SCENARIOS 1980-2020 
(000 of people) 

Population 
LOW migration is low levels sponsored migration ~ low levels of lil year 

spontaneous migration. High migration is medilml levels of 2020 as Absolute 

sponsored migration and high levels of spontaneous migration. proportion difference 
of lil 

pop..ilation pop..ilation 
*POP* *WP* *WP* *WP* *WP* *WP* *WP* *WP* *WP* lil with and 
1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2020 absence of witrout 

Province migration migration 
Aceh 

No Migration 2589 2964 3347 3726 4089 4455 4809 5130 5406 

low 2589 3021 3432 3833 4214 4598 4967 5302 5589 1.03 183.3 
High 2589 3025 3453 3871 4272 4676 5064 5416 5721 1.06 315.4 

lt>rth Sunatra 
NJ Migration 8287 9493 10774 12078 13331 14586 15794 16898 17855 
low 8287 9533 10855 12184 13460 14734 15959 17077 18047 1.01 191.9 
High 8287 9539 10892 12261 13580 14896 16161 17317 18322 1.03 467.4 

West Sunatra 
No Migration 3384 3836 4309 4788 5251 5716 6164 6574 6931 
low 3384 3863 4360 4854 5331 5807 6265 6685 7050 1.02 118.6 
High 3384 3864 4370 4883 5380 5877 6354 6792 7174 1.04 243.3 

Riau 
No Migration 2143 2476 2816 3148 3468 3792 4103 4383 4621 
low 2143 2618 3129 3608 4040 4461 4855 5207 5507 1.19 886.2 
High 2143 2632 3257 3880 4540 5165 5758 6292 6772 1.47 2151.3 

Jambi 
No Migration 1427 1650 1875 2094 2305 2519 2724 2908 3066 
low 1427 1767 2181 2539 2861 3169 3455 3710 3927 1.28 862.0 
High 1427 1772 . 2220 2671 3166 3627 4065 4459 4816 1.57 1750.1 

South Sunatra 
No Migration 4581 5256 5956 6656 7332 8012 8662 9251 9756 
low 4581 5655 6674 7625 8503 9361 10169 10895 . 11517 1.18 1761. 7 
High 4581 5688 6829 . 7938 9041 10119 11142 12067 12888 1.32 3131.9 

Bengkulu 
No Migration 756 864 977 1093 1208 1323 1432 1531 1617 
low 756 920 1069 1212 1349 1484 1611 1726 1825 1.13 208.1 
High 756 923 1086 1247 1406 1563 1712 1847 1965 1.22 348.6 

lanµmg 
No Migration 4547 5235 5942 6644 7324 8011 8665 9254 9755 
low 4547 5260 5979 6688 7376 8069 8730 9323 9830 1.01 74.3 
High 4547 5263 5987 6702 7396 8096 8763 9363 9875 1.01 119.3 

SlMA'.IRA Subtotal 
No Migration 27714 31774 35995 40226 44308 48413 52353 55928 59005 
low 27714 32638 37679 42544 47135 51682 56010 59925 63291 1.07 4286.1 
High 27714 32706 38093 43452 48781 54019 59018 63553 67533 1.14 8527.4 

West Kalimantan 
No Migration 2469 2842 3218 3585 3938 4295 4640 4951 5216 
low 2469 2977 3564 4114 4604 5079 5523 5921 6260 1.20 1044.1 
High 2469 2982 3722 4545 5427 6254 7033 7737 8378 1.61 3162.5 

Central Kalimantan 
No Migration 945 1083 1224 1367 1506 1646 1779 1899 2001 
low 945 1195 1516 1836 2099 2348 2572 2771 2941 1.47 940.3 
High 945 1210 1720 2280 2894 3457 3983 4459 4901 2.45 2899.7 



,, 
South Kalimantan 

No Migration 2053 2371 2686 2989 3273 3560 3839 4092 4307 
I.ow 2053 2474 2867 3220 3549 3876 4190 4474 4716 1.09 409.0 
High 2053 2480 2912 3340 3765 4179 4577 4938 5254 1.22 947 .6 

Fast Kali.man tan 
No Migration 1191 1370 1548 1722 1889 2058 2219 2363 2484 
I.ow 1191 1454 1820 2174 2469 2748 3000 3223 3413 1.37 928.9 
High 1191 1457 1886 2360 2887 3371 3825 4233 4607 1.85 2123.2 

KALIMANTAN Subtotal 
No Migration 6658 7666 8677 9663 10606 11559 12477 13304 14007 
I.ow 6658 8100 9767 11344 12721 14051 15286 16389 17329 1.24 3322.3 
High 6658 8129 10240 12525 14973 17261 19419 21367 23140 1.65 9133.0 

South Sulawesi 
No Migration 6035 6954 7860 8747 9594 10455 11290 12047 12695 
l.ow 6035 6983 7912 8815 9675 10548 11393 12160 12816 1.01 121.0 
High 6035 6984 7924 8836 9710 10596 11455 12233 12901 1.02 206.1 

Central Sul.m.iesi 
No Migration 1268 1455 1645 1837 2025 2214 2395 2557 2695 
I.ow 1268 1534 1780 2010 2230 2449 2656 2841 2999 1.11 304.0 
High 1268 1538 1805 2059 2309 2559 2796 3010 3195 1.19 500.0 

S .E. Sul.m.iesi 
No Migration 933 1077 1223 1371 1517 1665 1806 1934 2043 
I.ow 933 1169 1376 1567 1750 1930 2101 2254 2385 1.17 343.0 
High 933 1174 1410 1630 1849 2067 2274 2460 2624 1.28 581.8 

N. Sul.m.iesi 
No Migration 2098 2402 2713 3020 3309 3600 3882 4140 4361 
I.ow 2098 2420 2739 3053 3347 3643 3930 4191 4416 1.01 55.4 
High 2098 2421 2744 3062 3361 3662 3954 4220 4449 1.02 88.2 

:fuluku 
No Migration 1399 1591 1787 1987 2184 2382 2572 2743 2888 
l.ow 1399 1634 1867 2090 2307 2524 2729 2914 3071 1.06 183.2 
High 1399 1636 1888 2128 2368 2608 2836 3041 3219 1.11 330.6 

SUI.AWFSI AND IDllEIJ Subtotal 
No Migration 11733 13479 15229 16962 18628 20315 21944 23420 24682 
I.ow 11733 13740 15675 17535 19310 21093 22809 24361 25688 1.04 1006.5 
High 11733 13754 15771 17714 19599 21491 23313 24964 26388 1.07 1706.8 

Irian Jaya 
No Migration 1099 1282 1458 1623 1780 1942 2097 2235 2350 
l.ow 1099 1369 1841 2388 2788 3164 3490 3776 4018 1.71 1667.9 
High 1099 1.373 1961 2819 3938 4898 5810 6624 7393 3.15 5042.4 

'1UrAL (excluding Fast Nusa Tenggara and Fast T:inDr) 
No Migration 47204 54200 61358 68474 75323 82230 88872 94887 100044 
low 47204 55846 64961 73811 81953 89990 97594 104451 110327 1.10 10282.8 
High 47204 55961 66065 76509 87290 97669 107561 116508 124454 1.24 24409.5 

Fast Nusa Tenggara 2722 3109 3489 3867 4235 4609 4971 5298 5578 
Fast Ti.nor 553 639 723 ' 801 871 942 1013 1077 1130 

Total Including Fast Nusa Tenggara and Fast Ti.nor 

No Migration 50479 57948 65571 73141 80429 87781 94856 101262 106753 
low 50479 59594 69174 78479 87059 95541 103578 110826 117035 1.10 10283 
High 50479 59709 70277 81177 92395 103221 113545 122883 131162. 1.23 24409 



fer tility and mortal ity in the outer islands, how many spontaneous 

transmigrants ar e attracted, in turn, who remain in t he outer islands, and 

those spontaneous transmigrants' fertility and mortality rates after their 

arrival. 

A cohort component population projection was don e to illustrate the 

long run population impact of these levels of transmigration, with 

alternative levels of associated spontaneous transmigration ( Tables 2 to 

4 ) . Population both in th e inner and outer islands was projected under 

four levels of sponsored transmigration, with an additional three l evels of 

associated spontaneous transmigration under each leve l of sponsored 

transmigration. The three levels of spontaneous transmigration are no 

spontaneous movement, low spontaneous migration, with each transmigrant 

attracting .05 people per year for ten years, and high spontane ous 

migration, with each transmigrant attracting .075 people per year for ten 

years. Transmigrants are projected to have the same age-sex structure as 

the sample of transmigrations arriving in Baturaja in 1983/84 (4). 

Within each level of sponsored migration, the degree of spontaneous 

migration makes a striking difference of the population impact in the year 

2020. Under the medium scenario of sponsored movement, 900,000 families 

are moved but the total population impact of this is an addition 8.9 

million people in the outer islands (and a reduction of 8.2 million people 

in the inner islands ) by the year 2020, because of the population growth 

after their arrival. (The population impact in the inner and outer islands 

is not equivalent because of different assumptions about fertility and 

mortality in the inner and outer islands (5 )) . But i f low levels of 

associated spontaneous migration are added to the scenario , the population 

impact increases to 15.7 million more people in the outer islands by the 

year 2020. I f government policy actively facilitated spontaneous 

9 



transmigration, the population impact would increase e ven furthe r to about 

24.4 million people or more . This population impact is even highe r than 

the high level of sponsored migration under no or low spontane ous 

migration. In order to achieve transmigration targets, ther e is clearly a 

large budgetary tradeoff to investing large sums of money to sponsor a 

certain level of transmigrants without facilitating spontaneous movement 

versus using less resources to fully sponsor fewer transmigrants and use 

the remainder to facilitate or partially assist spontaneous migration. 

The overall impact on population distribution is significant in all 

scenarios, but particularly under the highest scenarios. Under the highest 

assumption about population movement, the high level of sponsored movement 

with high spontaneous migration, the population of the inner islands is 

reduced by 30.9 million people over what it would be under natural increase 

alone by the year 2020, or a reduction of 18% in the total population. 

Under the medium scenario with high spontaneous migration, the reduction in 

the total population is 14% less than under natural increase in the year 

2020 (Table 2) . 

In absolute terms the biggest increase in population is in Sumatra and 

Kalimantan (Table 3) by the year 2020. As a proportion of its total 

population, the biggest increase occurs, of course, in Irian Jaya, followed 

by Kalimantan, since these are the least densily populated islands. In 

Irian Jaya, the increase in population in the year 2020 over what it would 

be under natural increase alone ranges from an increase of 45 % under the 

lowest scenario with low associated transmigration to a remarkable 274% of 

the population under the high scenario with high transmigration. 

Kalimantan ranges from an increase of 17% by the year 2020 over what would 

occur from natural increase alone, to 91% with high sponsored and high 

10 



spontaneous migration. Since Sumatra and Sulawesi are more densly 

populated, the population impact of continuing transmigration is less in 

proportion to the population under natural increase alone. These figures 

are also shown at the provincial level in Table 4, but only 3 scenarios are 

shown: natural increase alone (no migration ), low migration (low levels of 

sponsored migration with low levels of spontaneous migration ) and high 

migration ( medium levels of sponsored migration and high levels of 

spontaneous migration). 

11 
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Notes 

(1) This proj e ction assumes that no transmigrants des ert the 
transmigration program and return to the inner islands. 

(2) Age structure for sponsored migrants taken f rom a sampl e of Baturaja 
families on arrival in 1983/84: 

Age Males Females 
0- 4 . 09 .08 
S- 9 . 08 . 06 
10-1 4 .06 .04 
lS-1 9 . 04 .OS 
20-24 .OS .08 
2S - 29 .07 .06 
30-34 .06 .03 
3S-39 .0 3 .02 
40-44 .03 .0 1 
4S -4 9 .0 1 .01 
SO-S4 .01 .01 
SS-S9 .oo .oo 
60-64 .00 .00 
6S+ .oo .00 

( 3 ) While only about 223,000 official transmigrants were moved into 
Lampung from 19SO to 1978, over 3 million rural residents, or 78% of the 
rural population, speaks an inner island language. Clearly associated 
migration from the inner islands to Lampung has been going on for many 
decades. 

(4) See note (2) . 

(S) The Total Fertility Rate is assumed to decline to replacement level 
( NRR=l ) by the year 2010 for the inner islands and by the year 2010 for the 
outer i slands. The TFR is higher in the outer islands than the inner 
islands over the period, starting at 4 . 94 children per women in 1980-84 
compared to 4.16 children per women in the inner islands. Transmigrants 
are assumed to have the fertility and moratality rates of the destination 
area after they arrive. Detailed assumptions about mortality rates and 
fertility rates over the period are shown in the f ootnot e to Table 2. 
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